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$13. Billion 

Reagan calls for spending cuts 
\X'ASIII:-.JGTO;>.; (apl- President 

Reagan called Thur~da\· mght for 
S 1.~ hi Ilion in spending cuts and S;'t 
billion in what aides termed 
"loophok dosing" tax measures in 
an attt·mpt to hold down the I 'JH2 

ddlcit and put the budgc:t on a path 
to balance: in thrc:e years. 

"We: arc: just starting down a road 
that I bdil've will lead us out of the: 
c:conomic swamp \ve've been in for 
so long," Rc:agan rc:portedly \vas 
prepared to tell the nation in a 9 p.m 
EDT address from tht· Oval Office. 
"The important thing now is to hold 
to :1 firm. steady nJUrse." 

Reagan said his plan would hold 
1 he: deficit to S4 :'>.I billion in fiscal 
I 9H.2. which begins Oct. I. He said 
ht· would cut the federal workforce. 
except tht· Pc:ntagon. by 7S,OOO 
workc:rs. and rc:quc:st Congress to 
abolish the: Departments of Energy 
and Education. fulfilling a campaign 
promise:. 

lie called for a 12 pen:ent across-

the·hoard cut in ll<>llll''tic nrograms. 
other than t11oSl' "entitll'ment" 
benefits to indi' \duals. such as pen
sions. pn:scrihl'll h, Ia\\. Fxemp
tions were also granted to lTrtain 
veterans. immigration and law
enforemc:nt programs. 

Reagan also askc:d in the speech 
for a bip:~rtisan dfon in Congress to 

peopll'~ 

Re,·isions in the tax code. "to 
eliminate abuses and obsolete in
Cl'ntiH·s." would raise: revenues lw 
S5 billion in llJH2. SH billion in 
llJH5. and S I I billion in llJH-1. a 
\X'hitt· House statc:ment said. 

The president's plan. according to 
a White House account. would 

He said he would cut the federal workforce, 
and request Congress to abolish the 

Departments of Energy and Education 

ensure the soundnt·ss of the Social 
St·curity system. He had considered 
a delay in next July's cost-of-living 
increase in Social Security pay
ments. hut hacked off that idea when 
even his Republican allies objected. 
He also said he would seek to restore 
the 5122 minimum Social Senlritv 
benefit paid to some lower-income 

reduce the latest estimates of budget 
deficits by S 16 billion in 19H2; 528. :'> 
billion in l9H~. and S.H.~ billion in 
19H4. 

It would produce a deficit of 
522.9 billion in I 9H~ and a balanced 
budget in 19H-i. 

Beck begins series 
with 'timely' ~lecture 

The president said he would 
propose changes in the federal 
bendits laws governing such 
programs as food stamps and 
welfare. saving S2.6 billion in I 9H2 
and a total of 527.6 billion by 19H4. 

As announced earlier. Reagan 
called for a 52 billion cut in defense 
spending next year. It is expected 
that Congress will try to cut S2 bil
lion more. 
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Pmj(•.uor Stan/e)' Beck. r~f'lb" f lnit•ersitJ' of \f'i.HVIISill .• Hudiso/1, 
spoke yes/erda)' afternoon i11 the /.iiJrllrJ' l.oungr·. introducing the 
first of a series of fJrot•ost lectures. See n•lated storr at left. (Photo 
IJy Carrie Koplin.) 

Professor Stanley Beck of the L'ni
versity of Wisconsin at .\1adtson 
started off the Provost's Lecture 
Series last night with his speech en
titled "Biological Clocks: The Time 
of Your Life". 

memory lapse. and severe depres
sion. 

However. there is still some to 
learn about biological clocks. For 
one. their source is not positively 
known. It appears to he a cellular 
function. and· Professor Beck ex
pects major breakthroughs in the 
field within the next few years. 

-Comedian- no1v Rabbi 

Recognizng the United Nations 
declaration of I 98 I as the Interna
tional Year of Disabled Persons. the 
llnivesity has established the 
Provost Lecture Series. a series of 
lectures by outstanding scholars 
that arc physically handicapped. 

1Getting religion' in Holy Land 

Professor Beck's spt·ech had to do 
with biological clocks, internal ways 
which plants and animals can 
measure the passage of time. Ex
amples of biological clocks are 
hib<:rnation. sleep patterns. and if 
tht· naturt· of biologicrl clocks can 
he better undnstood. it could have 
much hendit in medicine. h1r treat
ing ~uch ailments as insomnia. 

A_fter long illness 

Professor Beck graduated from 
Washington State University in 1942 
and has taught at the l'niversity of 
Wisconsin since 1946. He is now a 
Professor of Entomology there and 
is now the President-Elect of the En-

By JONATHAN IMMANUEL 
Associated Press Writer 

JERUSALE:\1 - l'ri Zohar direued 
movies. had his own TV show and 
moved with Tel Aviv's bright young 
bohemian set. A popular comedian. 
his most famous roil' was a parody of 
a grumpy old rabbi. tomological Society of America. 

Today the 46-year-old Zohar is a 
Scheduled next for the Provost rabbi himself. On the rare occasions 

Lecture Series are Professor David 
Carroll from the llSC Law Center 
(October 26) and physicist Stephen 
Hawking from Cambridge Univer
sit~· in England (Octobt·r 27). 

when he appears on television. he 
exhorts Israelis to forsake their 
secular ways and become religious. 

Zohar is one of several thousand 
Israelis who in recent yc:ars have 

SM C Instructor Dull dies 

Pmj(•s.wr .liar/ill II. IJu/1 

Saint .\fan·\ mathematics profe~
sor \lanin Honer Dull. .'\9. died 
\X'ednesdav after a lengthy illness. 
funeral services are scheduled ti1r 
.'\:50 p.m. today in Sacred Heart 
Chun:h. Burial will he at Riverview 
Ct·metarv. 

Dull. who joined the S\IC faculty 
in 19-.'\. was acting chairman of the 
mathnnatics department during 
·'Pring semester ot the I 9-9-HO 
al·ademil' year and had been on sab
batical leave at the l'nivc:rsity of 
Chit' ago during the 19HO-H I 
academic yc:ar. lie had also taught at 
\\'estern \lit'higan l'nivesity and the 
l'niversit\· of Pittsl-iurgh. \'\'hile at 
S.\IC. Dull ,,crn·d a., chairman of the 
facultv assemhlv. 

Dull graduated from Boston Col
lc:ge and received his master's and 

doctorate degrees from .\Jotre 
Dame. In 19HO. he received a l.ill,· 
Endowment (;rant. which he used 
towards his studies at l'C. He was 
also a member of the American 
\1athematical Society. Society of 
Sigma Xi and \1athematical Associa
tion of America. 

Dull was horn Dec. 2 I. 194 I. in 
Paramus. ;\;.). He was married Aug. 
I 6. 1969. in South Bend to :'vlartha E~ 
Kumm who survives with a 
daughter. Julie Elizabeth. and a son. 
.\1atthew .\1artin. both at home. A sis~ 
ter. \1 iss :Wary a Dull of Ruthc:ford, 
;>.;..J.; three brothers. John and Rev. 
James Dull. both of Rutherford, and 
Carl of Rochester. :'vlich.; and his 
mother .. \1rs. Gertrude Dull of Rut
herford. also survive. 
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become "aalei teshuva" the 
nearest thing _I udaism has to "born
agains 

As a true Baal Teshuva. or 
penitent. Zohar claims to have un
dergone a total inner and outer 
transli1rmation. Instead of shorts and 
T-shirb. ht· now wears the black suit 
and hat of the orthodox _lew. lit· has 
:1 beard and long sidecurls. lit· has 
abandoned the studio li1r the yes
hiva. or rdigious seminary. 

I k no longer drops into his 
favorite beachside restaurant - his 
food must bt· kosher. I k cannot 
drive. smoke or use electricity on 
the sabbath. lie cannot swim at a 
beach where women go~ I k must he 
near a synagogue for thrice-daily 
prayers. He must know the llibil' 
practically by heart. 

In return for ob~erving the Bible's 
61 5 commandments. Zohar is 
rl'vered by hb pel'rs as almost a 
saint. fi1r no one is considered holier 
than one who has come to religion 
after revding in the fleshpots of the 
temporal world. 

The "horn ·;1gain" phenomenon 
embraces all segments of society. 
Penitents include the cream - an 
air force pilot - and the dregs - a 
former top drug peddler. .'vlen and 
women are penitents in equal num
bers. So are young and old, rich and 
poor. 

:'vlost have the same explanation: a 
loss offaith in tht· values with which 
they were raised. 

.\1any. like Zohar, dabbled in 
drugs hdon: embracing rdigion At 
least 2'i percent of all known 
penitents are estimated to have gone 
through movt·ments like transcen
dental meditation, Jews for Jesus and 
the Rev. Sun :'vlyung :'vloon's Unifica
tion Church. -

Some report they hegan thdr 
penitt·nn· abroad. wht·n· .Jewish 
communities art· gt·nt·rally more oh
st·rvant ofbihlit'allaw than in heavi
ly St'Cular lsrad. 

Yossi Baluzi, 50, said he hecamt· a 
penitt·nt after attending a synagogut· 
servicl' in :'vlunit'h. wht·rt· lw was a 
lonely l'nginl'l'ring sluul'nt. B;llia 
Lancer. an t·minent stage actrl·ss. un
dnwent her t ranstimlltion aftt·r a 
rahhi'~ knurl' in Paris. 

Some trael' the modern teshuva 
mon·ment to 1967. when sonH' 
rdigious sages rl'ad messianic 
o\'crronc.~ into brad'., .\weeping .,ix-
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FOCUS 
day victory over tht· Arah~~ 

It picked up momt·ntum after the 
197.~ Yom Kippur War, which some 

interpreted as a warning to aftlul·nt 
Israeli society to mend its ways and 
rnli.~cover ( ;od. 

Jeanette Aviad, a lkhn·w llniver
sity sociologist, hdit'ves the move
llll'llt exposes a wt·aknl'ss in Israeli 
Sl'l'ular educatio~. Sd1ools. she 
theorizes, are so preoccupied with 
prl'aching the importance of lsrad 
as the key to _ll'wish survival that 
they fail to t·xpl:~in why the survival 
of tht· )l·ws as a nation is so impor
tant 

"Zionism is bankrupt," said an 
army chaplain who also could not hl' 
naml'd htTaust· of military rt·gtlla~ 

tions. "It has often helped to dl'strov 
thl· old Jewish traditions. Many t;f 

See FOCUS, pagt> 6 
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A Johnson Circuit County Judge.: in Franklin, 
In<.! .. has rulc.:d Allc.:n L Turnc.:r insane.: and thc.:rc.:forc.: not rc.:sponsiblc.: 
for the murucrs of his parc.:nts. Judge.: Larry J. ,\1cKinnc.:y said that 
although the 20-year-old Greenwood, Ind., man admitted shooting 
his mother and fathc.:r with a hunting rifle in ,\1ar I ')80, his mc.:ntal 
illnc.:ss kc.:pt him from undc.:rstanding that what he.: did was wrong. 
\lcKinney heard the trial without a jury and took .less than I 'i 
minutes to reach his decision Wednc.:sday. The triallastc.:J three Jays. 
-AP 

If Elias G. Stergiopoulos hadn't tteciued to teach 
his kids a lc.:sson, he.: might be s I ,600 richer today. But Stc.:rgiopoulos, 
of Indianapolis, Ind., says he's not om: to accc.:pt a wim.lf;tll protit 
unlc.:ss he earned it. Evc.:n if it fell at his ti:c.:t The.: 4')-yc.:ar-olJ native.: of 
Greece.: found a wad of money on the tloor of a supermarket as he 
stood in the checkout line.: Wednesday. There was no identitication, 
and no one rushc.:J up to claim it. Stergiopoulos, however, turned it 
over to an assistant manager who in turn gave it to the police." I did 
this because I want to show my kids that money is not everything," 
said Stergi 'pulo1>, who has been in this country 22 years an <.I has a 
16-year-old son and two daughters, ages 14 and 13. "I need that 
mom:y more than anyone else, but I feel that maybe the per~on who 
lost it needs it, too," he said. Police Lt. Jerry Uarker saiJ yesterday the 
monq· has not been claimed yet. And, if no one comes calling in the 
next few wc.:eks, he said there's a good chance.: Stergiopoulos will gc.:t 
it back. -AP 

Convicted murderer Joseph Paul Franklin may still 
face trial for murders of blacks in other states if Utah authorities 
don't lock him up for the rest of his life, a prosecutor ~aid yesterday. 
The jury in franklin's trial decided Wednesday that he should he 
sentenced to life in prison instead of death hd(Jre a tiring squad for 
killing Ted Fic.:lds, 20, and David Martin, I H, t\vo black men who 
were gunned down hy a sniper while jogging with two white women 
near a Salt Lake City park Aug. 20, I YHO. Franklin, 31, who admits he 
hates blacks and intc.:rracial couples. is to he.: t(lflnally :><:ntencnl 
Monday hy 3rd District Judge Jay E. Banks. Franklin earlic.:r was con
victed in a federal court of violating the civil rights of the joggers by 
killing them. He.: is to serve his federal tc.:rms before beginning the 
Utah sentem.:e and would not be eligible for federal parole for I 0 
years. Utah has no minimum prison tc.:rm hd(>rc.: parole.: can he con
siderc.:d. 

Franklin also has bc.:en chargc.:d in the death of two black men in 
Indianapolis, and in the slayings of a black man and white woman in 
Oklahoma City. - AP 

Former Iranian hostage Donald cook~: has 
married the.: daughter of one of the Americans hdd hostage in 
Colombia last year, according to his parents. The Cookes, who live.: in 
Mt·mphis, said their son was married to Ann Asencio this week in 
Jamaica. "This came as quite a surprise to us," Mrs. Cooke said. "We 
knew they were quite.: serious about each other, hut she had a very 
good job in Nc.:w York City, and we wnen't sure she'd be willing to 
give that up." The bride.: is the daughter of Dic.:go Ast·ndo, the !(Jrmer 
American ambassador to Colombia who was hdd hostage in Bogota 
last year. Cooke met Asencio after the both rt·turned to Washington 
following their separate c.:xperic.:nces as hostages. - AP 

Rock promoter Don Kirshner says he's offering to sdl 
his brand new 29-acre Morris County, N.J.. "dream house" tiJr a 
record $8.'; million because "my wit(: didn't like it." If bought t(Jr 
that price, the purchase will be thl:' largest residential realt·state sale 
in state history, breaking what is bdieved to he tht· record. set in 
April when automobile magnate John Z. lkl.orean purchased a Bnl
minister property f(Jr $5. 'i million. Realtors have called the estate. 
which is about SO minOtt·s from Manhattan. everything from "the 
showcase of the East Coast" to "tastdess contemporary Hm:t:ol·o." 
The 17-room main house has a whirlpool in each bathroom. an in
door disco ballroom, compktdy equipped dcctronic game room 
and wiring filr sound equipment so compkx that American 
T~·kphone & Telegraph Co. reportedly refused to hook it up. The 
grounds include.: an outdoor disco, guitar-shaped swimming pool. 
two greenhouses, two tennis courts - one with hkachns from the 
old Yankee Stadium - and a full-size basketball court. - AP 

A school bus driver in ProvitknlT. R.I.. has been 
sentenced to five years in prison t(Jr sdling two marijuana dgarl'ttes 
to a I :\-year-old hoy, who madt· till' S2 purchase under orders of his 
father - a narcotics detective. The Superior Court judgt· who 
imposc.:d the sentence said RichardS. Reds Jr., 20. would he an l'X
amplc.: for "those.: who bdic.:ve they em make a huck by ddin·ring 
drugs to kids." Hut Rc.:ds' lawyer said }TSterday his client has a dean 
record and is a victim of "the worst case of cntrapmnlt I've i.'\'lT 

scc.:n:· Reds, sc.:ntc.:ncc.:J Wedncslhty on l·hargl'S of delivering two 
marijuana cigarettc.:s to a minor and possl·ssion of marijuana. is frt't' 
<m bail pending an appeal to the st:ttc Suprt·me Court. "lie's never 
done anphing like.: this before.:. and there's no l'\'idencc ht· has." said 
defense lawyer Walter R. Stone. "That he (the tktlTtin·) would put a 
'-~-year-old kid up to it; that's what got nw." Tht· lktt'l'tin· arrcStl'll 
Rc.:cls immc.:Jiatdv aftc.:r the sale last Februarv inside his hus nl·ar 
\\'inman junior High School in the 1~t'ighhoring city of \X arwid; .. -
AP 

Showers and cloudy today. hut <:tearing with highs 
in the 70's. Cool tonight and ckar tomorrow. with highs in thl· mid 
to uppc.:r 60's. - AP 

A change for the worse? 
In a front-page story last .\londay. I be ()/Jseruer 

reported that The Notre Dame Senior-Alumni dub 
(more t(mdly known as "Senior Bar") is bc.:ing targc.:ted 
t(Jr some major structural and manage.: rial changes. 

At tlrst glance, any report of improv~:mcnts to the 
cramped qu'-!rll.:rs at Senior Bar would certainlv be 
wdcomed. The c.:stablishment has for too long be~n far 
down the list of pending campus improvement 
projects. Therefore, everyone should welcome the 
decision to hJrge ahead on upgrading the t;tcilities at 
Senior Bar. 

But let's not rush into thb project wo quickly. There 
are some points in our news story that are La use for 
concern. 

The plan now being studied by the ofikers of the l'ni
versity apparently revolves around two basic changes 
in the current operation: an entirdy new structure to 
be erened on the.: site of the present Senior Bar. which 
will presumably be demolishc.:d: and the imtitution of a 
year-round business schedule which will be adminis
ternl by a full-time manager. 

To the die-hard traditionalist, these(\\ o changes may 
be alarming in their scope Indeed, the changes have 
been the topic of considerable discussion among stu
dents especially up
perclassmen - in the past 
kw weeks. 

First, although Dean of 
Studt·nb James Roemer 
described the Bar as ''too old 
and too small to mec.:t the 
needs of its patrons," many 
students and alumni \\:ill fed 
remorse if the ntrrent build
ing b demolished. 
Thousands of memories - "
good and bad - have been 
made within the walls of the 
old house, and many will 
miss it t(Jr its unique (is that 
the word~) atmosphc.:rc 
which can give at its best 
moments a literal kc.:ling of 
being at home. 
' It is agrc.:ed, however, that 

structural changes are imperative. Some thought had 
hc.:cn given to the idt·a of radically remodling the cur
rent bar and add to the.: structure, but in the final 
analysis. I believe.: the.: current plan for an l'ntirdy new 
structure is the wiser course. especially in view of the 
fact that drastic renovations to the current structure 
would also change its atmospht·re - and only tem
porarily hide the fact that thl' Senior Bar buildiAg was 
not designed and constructc.:d to serve.: as anything else 
but a mnlium-sizl·d residence.:. For the past seven years. 
the structure has simply been pushed ludicrously t;tr 
beyond the use t(Jr which it was intended. 

Thl· othn consideration has perhaps even more far
reaching implications. That is. what will be the nature of 
the Senior-Alumni ClufJ if a prokssional full-time.: 
manager is hired~ The current student manager posi
tions arc. at least in my mind. an inseparable facet of the 
Senior Bar philosophy: an establishment run hy the stu
dents and alumni (nr students and alumni. 

John McGrath 
Editor in Chief 
-----------------·'<, 

~ot only do the student managers add a special 
down-to-earth t1avor to the Bar which is not found in 
the dingy, dark tipping estahlbhments further up Fddy 
Street, but the managerial experience gained each year 
by the members of the Senior Bar management team is 
an educational tool that no amount of business cour~es 
and lectures otkred by the l'nivcrsity could replace. 

The l 'niversity arguc.:s. however. that in order to 
a~sure that the Bar would consistently be able to pay 
back its construction loan for a new building. the annual 
re-shuffling of student managers, and the re~ulting inef· 
tkiencies, must end. A full-time manager's task would 
be to increase Bar prot1ts from an ;tpproximate average 
of S';.OOO annually over the past tive years, to a ~early 
nl'! income figure in the range of S·!O.OOO. 

Once again, it is agreed that starting up a new sllldent 
manager~ team each spring does re~ult in some possible 

waste and ineft1ciency due 
to inexperience at thl· job. 
but if you take away the 
roles of the Mudent 
managers and the student 
stat{ what is left to differen
tial~· the Senior-Alumni Club 
from any other bar in the 
t1n·-points arl-a~ 

Therd(Jre care must be 
taken to assure that the 
Senior-Alumni cbaracter of 
Sc.:nior Bar is preserved. One 
possibility is to hire a recent 
:-.lotre Dame graduate as the 
full-time manager. rather 
than contracting with an 
outside tirm specializing 
entirely in b;tr managc.:ment 
- and making a good profit. 

It would also be im
pl·rative t(Jr students and alumni to continue to have a 
dear and strong voice in matters of bar operations and 

policies. Students. for c.:xamplc. should continue to hold 
managerial positions in thl· Bar stall structure. perhaps 

as co-directors or assistant managers. The rt·mainder of 
tht· staff should also primarily consist of Notre.: Dame 

students, not hairy dirt balls pulled oil South .\1ichigan 
Avenue to serve as bouncers. 

The time of dc.:dsion is approaching f(Jr Senior Bar. 
The money is apparently available. and the University is 

set to move. It's a golden opportunity to transtimn the 
place into a truly versatik and entertaining center for 

social life on campus. l.et us tread carefully, howeVlT. to 
assure that in carrying out all the well-intentioned 

plans. The Su1ior-Aiumni Cluh rl'lains its character as 
special place t(Jr members of the club and not just an
other South Bend drink-and·drown profit maker. 

f-------- ----- --------- -----
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In Library lounge 

Faculty focuses on campus 
Hy GREG KOSSE 
.\'eu·s \tajf 

l'lll' tir't l'acul11· Forum. con
ducted ~'l'~terda\· in lill' Library 
Lounge, hopnl to bring about a new 
rdation.,hip i>etwtTII all faculty 
lnt·mlwrs on campu~ by providing 
them an opportunitv to voice 
opinion~ on subjtTts "ithin and 
\\ ithout tilt• l'OIIllJHIS commUilll)'. 
according 10 Holwrt \'acca. Forum 
coordinator. 

This se~sion was the first of a 
'lTit·s to he hdtl this year that will 
inclutk a numht:r of guest speakers. 

There is. no format. Vacca ex-

plainnl. within th<: Faculty Senate 
_ for teachers from all the colleges to 
openly discuss topics on a formal 
basi~. Yesterday's forum, created by 
last year's Senate to open such pos
sibilities, did bring about the hoped 
question and answer ses~ion, he 
said. 

lit· also stated that the forums 
wne not to be faculty policy making 
mn:tings. The hlculty Senate would 
still he the kgislative body of the 
hKtilty and perhaps would consider 
any ideas discussed at a Faculty 
Forum for kgislation. 

Yesterday's Forum featured the 
topic of the Catholic identitv at the 

US-Soviets announce 
arms talks for Nov. 3·0 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The months of harsh rhetoric between 
llnitnl States and the Soviet Union 
announn·d yesterday they will 
begin negotiations to COll[fOJ 

nuclear weapons in Europe on Nov. 
.~0 in Geneva, the t1rst tangible result 
of high-level li.S.-Soviet talks hcrec 

They said in a joint statement they 
would "spare no dfort" to reach 
agreement, although though U.S. of
lkials said privately the negotiations 
likely will take many months, if not 
years. 

The talks in Switzerland will be 
the first significant negotiations h<:
tween the Reagan administration 
and the Soviet leadnship following 

SMC elects 
Frosh 
council 

By MARGARET FOSMOE 
. Veu•s Stajf 

the two superpowers. 
Agreement to begin the talks 

came during the four-hour me<:ting 
here Wednesday between Se<:retary 
of State Alexander .\1. llaig Jr. and 
Soviet Foreign ,\1inistcr Andrei A. 
(;romyko. They arc to mc<:t again 
Monday. 

The joint announcement said, 
"Both sides believe in the impor
tance of these negotiations t(Jr 
cnhandng stability and internation
al security and pledged to spare no 
effort to reach an appropriate agree
ment." Paul II. Nitze was named the 
chief U.S. negotiator. Considered a 
hardliner on dealing with the 
Soviets, the 7cl-year-old Nitze 
hdped negotiate the t1rst Strategic 
Arms Limitation Agreement in I ')7 2, 
but he opposed the unratit1ed I ')7') 

SALT II accord. 
The new negotiations will be 

known as the Thcatt·r Nuclear force 
talks. The Soviet side will be !waded 
hy Ambassador I I.A. K vitsinsky, most 
recently assigned to the Soviet Em
bassy in West Germany . 

President Heagan told Leonid I. 

.\kmher' of the I <>H I-H2 Saint llrezhnev. the Soviet leader, in a ll't
\lary·~ Freshmen Council were ter Tuesday the llnitnl States wants 
t'it-ctnl yesterday. "significant, vcritiahle reductions in 

The 1 1-mc·mht-r Council acts in nuclear weapons." ll.S. negotiators 
place of class oft1cers 10 t't'p1Tscnt arc likt'iy to demand ironclad 
tht· intne~ts oftht· freshmen class. veritkation procedures t!Jr any 

Tht· first task of the new council 
mt·mhcrs will bt· to dect a< :hairman 
of the Council. who will represent 
tht·m on the Saint ,\1ary's Board of 
< ;, 1\'t'rnors. 

c\kmhns of the I<JHI-H2 S\IC 
Freshmen Council include: Katie 
Baisley. \larcia llonit'h. ,\lary Sue 
Dunn .. \Iaureen (ialligan, .\lolly (;at
vine Ave <irtTil, J..:andi (iriftin, llt'len 
l.ucaitb, Theresa \loriarity, Pt·ggy 
O'Brien. lkgina l'inotti, Anne Poehl
ing, ,\lary Ann Potter, and Kathken 
Whitt·. 

agreement. 
The joint annoUIHTmc·nt said the 

discussions will be aimed at control 
of nuclear arms. hut didn't specify 
what .nuclear arms would he 
covert·d, indicating the exact scopt· 
of the talks hasn't yet been agreed 
on. 

The United Statt·s and most of its 
NATO allies hope to unergc with an 
agrtTmcnt to control medium-range 
nuclear missiks in Europe, and favor 
initially limiting the talks to those 
missiks. 

Come out for an evening of rhythm & blues 

~~·············· to the !t__lletUICtUCJUCI • 
:letff)rttJilf? (ltJl!: •••••••••••••••• 

Friday, Sept. 25 9:00 

..... _ _,·Latty 
and the 

Lady Killets 

Admission S2.00 

llnivcrsity of Notre Dame. Speakers 
Phil Gkason, from the llistory 
Department, John Yoder, from the 
Theology Department, and John 
Lyon, from the General Program of 
Liberal Studies Department, all gave 
their viewpoints on the identity of 
the llniversity of Notre Dame 

(ilcason stated that the Catholic 
identity problem surt;tcnl during 
the I 'J(>Os when many ideals were 
being questioned. Tht·ological 
scholaMidsm, a theoretical basis for 
integration of education and t;lith, 
faltered <IS a reason for Catholic 
identity. There was a basic loss of 
contidcncc within the Catholic 
community regarding the value of a 
Catholic educl!ion. To remain a 
Catholic university the eduacational 
standing must be uphdd as well as 
kt-eping the distinct Catholic 
character. Gleason said. 

Yoder tlisageed, believing that the 
Catholic identity problem began 
during the 16th century. Because of 
the European Catholic expericnct· 
of being always without a true home, 
Catholics in America wanted to 
make sure that no such thing would 
happen to them. In doing so, they 
became ultra-patriotic anti 
dcvdopcd a new sense of Cat
holicism that included patriotism. 

Lyons in turn commentnl upon 
each speaker's statements, pointing 
out some weaknesses and strt·ngths 
and adding some claritkation. 

Three forums will he conducted 
each semester. Nlany topics were 
suggested t!Jr discussion including 
the condition of women at Notre 
Dame, compatibility of athletics and 
acade1nics. revisions in the tenure 
system, nuclear weoponry, moral at
titudes and Catholics in pluralist 
society. 

The next tiJrum is Oct. 2'Jth at 
noon in the Library Lounge anti will 
conclude the topic of the Catholic 
identity. The tim11n is aimed at 
faculty members, hut as .\1r. Vacca 
pointed out, "No one has locked the 
doors." 

Tbe S//11 sbou·n tbmugh /be dr11111s of tbe lrisb hand. ( Pboto h)' 
Carrie Koplin.) -

PINOCCHIO'S PIZZA PARLOR 
-Hours 

Mon-Thurs 11 am-12 pm 
Fri-Sat 11 am-1 :30 am 
Sun 4 pm- 11 pm 

Fast Delivery Service 
277-4522 

-Beer Specials 
Every Nite 8:00-10:00 
$1.75 Pitcher $.50 Mug 

-HAPPY HOUR 
Mon-Fri 4 pm-6 pm 
Fri-Sat 8 pm-12 am 
4 ft wide screen TV 

N 
E 

s 
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Stepan lot glass 
hazardous to drivers 
By MIKE LEPRE 
.\'eu·s .\tajf 

Thl' ~tl'pan Cclltl'r parkmg lot. 
accon1ing to tho~t· who u'c it 
n:gularly, ha' hl'comt· a hazardou" 
pla<.'l' to park dul' to thl' ahundancl' 
of brokn1 gla~" that i' con~tamh 
pre,ent. 

GrounLb ~uperimt·ndent Bill 
Thi,tkthwaitl' 'ays thl' problem of 
broken hurtle' b "nothing new" and 
a"ure' that "efforts to ckan a' much 
of it a' we can" have been made. 

Howen:r. l.oi' llocker, a l'niver
'ity employee who trequently u'es 
the lot. feels differently. l.a't Friday 
.\Irs. Hocker returned to lwr car to 
tlnd that her tire had "prung a leak a' 
a re,ult of a broken beer bottle. 
"Whv should we have to 'uffer," 'aY' 
\tr,. Hocker, "because tht· ~tudt:nt' 
don't have enough respel'l for their 
property.'' 

Secretary of State Alexander flt11"p,, left, and 
Sot1iel Forei;:n .Hinister Andrei Gromyko, righ: 
u•i/1 meet .Vot1. 30 in Geneua, Switzerland to dis
cuss the control of nudeur 1/leupon~ hetu·ec•1: the 

lf.S and the Sot1iets. The mtnouncelnenl of the 
talks is the first tangible result of the ll'eek-long 
high-leuel U.S. - Sot•iel tulks a/ the United .Va
lions. See related slOI)', page 3. (AP Photo). 

.\tr,. Hocker explained that "for a 
long time my co-worker' and l ha\T 
klt discontt·nted over the situa
tion." Amidst complaint' that thl' 
maimenance crew is not doing their 
job in clearing the area. Thistleth-

On· 
campus 

interviews 
will be held on Septe~nber 30, 1981 

At General Foods we've mapped our d1rect1on for the 80.'s
upl Building on our stronq base as one of the world's 
leading food companie~. we plan to dramatically expand 
into bold new areas of tectmology. 

We're creating a lot of oppo.·tunity for finance maJors who 
are developing their carefJr strategies for the 80's We're 
coming to campus to tell YO'J aboutourfacilit1es in Chicago 
and the career paths that only a dynamic and growing 
corporation like General Foods can offer. And about varied 
assignments and professional challenges that come with 
producing such nationally-known products as Kooi-Aid. 
ShakeN' Bake and Maxwell House Coffee. 

Depending on your area of interest and educat1onal 
background. our d1scussion can center on such topics as: 

• Career success using our Management Process- a way 
to work with your managers to develop vour career 
strategy. and succeed w1th it 

• Opportunities in the area of FINANCIAL ANAL YSlS
providing a major impetus to successful financial 
guidance and innovc.tive analyt1cal services for cost. 
inventory and accountmg procedures. Your decisions 
on financial plannin•~and action can have a major impact 
on divisional perforr·ance .. and your career. 

• Opportunities for MtiA'S- 1n1t1al ass1gnments 
encompass such areas as cost accounting. inventory 
and ge.-.eral accoum:ng 

If you're ready to launch your career w1th a company that's 
geared up for b1g chal·enges and growth 1n the 80's. we 
want to talk With you I S1gn up now in the placement off.ice 
for an 1nterview. If unable to meet w1th our representatives. 
send a detailed letter or resume to: Mr. Greg Bekes. Sr 
Personnel Assistant. GENERAL FOODS CORPORA
TION, 7400 S Rockwell. Ch1cago. IL 60629 

An equal opportunity employer m/f!h 

General Foods Corporation ( , .. II .., 
•• 1 

waite: say' that "the premi'e' are not 
ea,y to kc:ep emirdy clean hn:au~e 
tht· lot' are alway' full of car\." lk 
contenLb :hat tht· parking :Jrea i' 
"~wept regular!\· and i~ al\\ ay~ kept 
a' dean a~ po,~ibk." 

Thbtll'[hwaite 'a's tht· prohkm 
of broken bottles in tht· Stepan lot 
ha, alway' been present. but to 
many people who use the area. the 
problem is worse this fall. \1r,. 
Hocker note' that finding a place to 

park that b trc:e of llebree ha' 
become increasingly difficult. but 
Thistlethwaite strong!~ bl'iit·ve" that 
the issue "i;, not really that big of a 
;'rohlcrn.)\ 

History series 

opens with 

Bloomfield 
By TERESA WELSCH 
.\'eu·s Staff 

The lecture st:ries "Professions in 
American History" opened Wednes
day night at the Continuing Center 
of Education to approximately -tO 
pc:ople. \1axv. dl H. Bloomtkld. 
trom Catholic Cniversity of America, 
delivered the ll'cture that dt·alt with 
the legal profession. 

Bloomfield spoke on the histon· 
of law in Amnica beginning with th~ 
revolution and up to the present 
day. He began by discussing 
society's view of lawyer,.,_ He em
pha,ized the tact that lawyer' are 
people and contended that not all 
lawyer' are crooked. although he 
n·c"j\~f1i'!"tl ""1'·~1l· :!!"(" 

Ht: then di,cu,sed tht· role' of 
lawyn' throughout history and ex
plained hO\\ their reputations han· 
den·loped. He added that the must 
important aspect of the legal profes
sion b that it minds other peoples' 
business. 

A panel discussion followed the 
lecture. The group consisted of a 
lawyn. a judge and two memhns of 
the :"oimre Dame taculty. They first 
comnH:nted on the one hour lecture 
and then dbcussed their comments 
with Bloomfield. 

The next kcturt· will addre"s the 
medical prokssion and Ronald L 
:"oiumbn, of the l'niversit\ of \\i'
consin will 'Pe<tk Tuesday at H p.m. 
in the C<T 

Post office 
holiday 
schedule 
The :\otre Dame po't ottict· \\ill 

operate on a holiday schetluk 
during Columbus Day .. \1onda\', Oct. 
12. 

Postmaster ll.<.. Colwell ~;uJ that 
usual post office lohiH· 'cr\'ices will 
not be a\'ailablc with the exception 
oflockhox ,t·n·ice. Tl~t· lockbol>. lob
h\ ''ill he open l()r pickup of mail 
from (>:00 a.m. untillJ::W p m. 

The postmaster noted that postal 
products and ,cn·ict·, arl· a\·ailabk 
in the locl,:hox lob[)\· Juring the 
hour~ noted ;thoYt·. Tht·,e include 
stan1ps. weight 'cales. r;ttc d1;trts. 
and a Xerox cop\· machine_ 

\tail pickup from colknion 
hol>.t·s abo \\ill he on holida\ 
'chnluk. as po,tnl on imli\idual 
ho:l.t''· 

'\orm;tl 'en it'l' \\ill reMtmt· Tue'
d;l\. ( lt't< 1!wr I :\ 



The ObserYer 

U.S. seel{s Saudi 
-written com.m.i tm.en t 

\\.\SIII'\(iTO:\ (:\1') - The 
lk.tg;tn admini,tration told Saudi 
.\rabia \'l'~tndav i · SH. "> billion 
arm~ purcha~c i' doomed without a 
\\ fllle!l COillmi!lllL'lll 10 halT 
.\lllL'flt·an~ 111 the n>L:kpit' o( the 
\\\ .H s radar plane,. 

l nit·~' the Saudb onTColllt' tlll'ir 
l,mg-~tanding rl'lul'lant'l' to dilute 
.th~1lhllL' control over the !he 'ur
I eillanL'l' aircrall. ;tdminhtration 
.md t·ongrc,~tonal ~ourtT~ ~aid they 
IL'ar till' pre~iJent rbb a major 
foreign poliq ~t·tb•H:k in ( :ongr .. ~~ 
JU~t ;" hl' bt•gin' tht· tough job of 
,dling ht~ lart·~t round of budget 

Clt!S. 

J)i,closing that tilt' Saudh \\ere 
approachcd ThursJay lor some type 
ol wriuen comnlltllll'lll. an aJ
minhtrarion 'ourtT. who in~hteJ on 
not lwing iJnHillnl by name, ~aiJ 
gol't·rttmL·nt ~tratcgtsts have con· 
dudnl it might take personal intt'f
\'l'll(ion 1,,. !'resident lh·agan to 

pnsuadt· the proud Saudis to yidd 
to l · S polil kat realil iL'S. 

l'htTL' wa~ no indicttion how 1 he 
saudh n·aued to the approach. 

l.a~t April. ~audi oftkiab rejt·ctnl 
the adYin· of Senate lkpublican 
l.t·ader lh)\\'ard II. Baker .Jr. that con
trol on-r :\\\ :\C~ operation~ could 
lw critical in obtaining congtT~

~ional appro1·at. The1 refusnl 10 

l'idd <>n their in~i~tence that onh· 
~audi tTt·w~ man !ht· four-engint· 
Boeing plane~ t'\Tn though about 
1.000 American~ would join in 
technical operations on the ground. 

The argument pre~~nl hy Baker 
on his \lideast trip i~ no11 hl'ing 
rel'ived - drin·n lmnll' by high
lt·,·d admini~tration oflk'iab hel'l' · 
and in Saudi Arabia. 

\lo~t of the congrt·~~ional oppo~i
tion i:- grounJnl in cotll'l'fll on'f b
rad'~ ~LTuritl and safq.:uarding l'.S. 
technolog1. !'he Saudb g;t\'e pri1·;ue 
as~uratll'e~ that the radar pl.me~ 

would not lh O\'l'r lsrad or be ba~nl 
nt·ar it~ horLkr,, hut !hi' ha' not sof. 
ll'l1l'd n·,i,tance to till' 'all'. 

Ref!s. Ch•Jilelt/ Za/Jioc/.!i. /) - II is .. rigbl. tlllil 
II ·ill it/Ill /Jruolllficld. R - .II i<'b .. j(tce reporters 
outside /be White House .1/ontlar ji>lou·in,~ t1 

111e<'li11g ll'ilb President Reagan. The tu·o '' ;ftf 

Friday. Scptl'mbcr 2'), 19Hl- page') 

. ..,. 

reporters there is IW c!Jann• of f!assa,~!' hy the 
/louse o/ tl.w sale ol ..t 11'.-t<.S planes to' Saudi 
.·lm!Jia. See rdal!•tl ston· til leji. ( AP Pbolo ). 

1Kniglt16 nf QlnlumbU6 
sponsors an 

\\ hill' lloU'l' lohhl·bt~ C<H1L'l'd I L' 
1 hn han· wriucn otl the llou~e and 
count ll_~ ~t·nat<.· \'Ott·:-. against the 
.,ak 

ff-Campus Masses 
every Sunday-
Bulla Shed--7:30 pm 

ADMISSION DEGREE 
"\\ <.,.re ru~t going w hal'c to 

change till' mix (in thc pachagL· )," 
~aid one.: admini~rration source "ho 
insbrcd on .monymiry. 

,\hout .~o rt·vi~ion~ ol tht onginal 
arm~ pad.agt· proposal arc lll'ing 
wl'ighnl. but thl' only ont: con
~tdl'rl'll <.Trtain to attral'l ~l'nator~ 

u ltH-cmnl "ith ~a!l·guarding 

\\\ .'\( .'- tn·hnoil1gy invoiH·~ "joint 
LTewing." TIH· \'ole~ of up to I"> 
~cnator~ 11011 listed a~ tikl'11 op
Jl111lll1t' ,tn· hdicl'cd to turn on thl' 

lll.Jilt1il1g '"ue 

Campusview--11 pm 
54631 Irish Way 
Apt. 206 

All Welcome 
t 

Sunday, September 27 at 12:30 pm 

K of C Hall 

U TABL 
BONANZA! 
We have over 50 demonstrator turntables 
that we need to move out FAST, 
This means u save $BIG 

Sanyo TP-1005 was $110 
now $77 plus free cart! 

Pioneer PI-200 was $149 
now $107 plus free cart! 

Kenwood KD-3100 was $205 
now $158 plus free cart! 

Bic 981 was $235 
now $118 plus free cart! 

Technics SI-1301 was $360 
now $278 plus free cart! 

·,, ...... 
··::~:·:~:.~··::.··: 

, ... ··· 

Just a few 
o_f the incredible 

Demo Deals! 

We keep the box, 
_you keep the $avin!($! 

10 AM-9 PM Sat. 10 AM-6 PM closed Sunda,y 

821 W. McKinle_y 

Mishawaka, IN 

(Colle!(e Square) 

phone: 256-1514 

Garrard 6305 was $90 
now $55 plus free cart! 

Sansui FR-03 was $190 
now $133 plus free cart! 

Project/One DR-880 was $250 
now $122 plus free cart! 

was $310 
now $144 cart included! 

Sanyo Q-25 was $210 
now $127 plus free cart! 



Tlw ( )bsen t•r 

Glass reflections of/he faces of Chris/. (Photo h)1 Carrie Koplin.) 

you desire financial assistance, 
rship, or guaranteed job opportunities 

upon graduation; then you should enter 

-2 OCTOBER-..... 
As an in important date in your calendar! 
at is the day we ore providing informo 

and interviews in all areas of : 

¥ENGINEERING 
-¥-PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 

Notre Dome University. Salaries start fro 
$16,000 increasing to $27,500-$40,000 

penings ore also available in: 

:.¥Materials Management -¥-Doctors 

¥Business Administration -¥-Lawyers 

¥Nuclear Engineering ¥Nurses 
/ 

For more information or appointment for 
interview call 317-269-6197 

or 1-800-382-9404 

Department of the Navy 

575 N. Pennsylvania St. 
Office 646 (OPO) 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

-------------------
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Take 40 hostages 

Arm.enians seize consulate 
PARIS ( ap) Anti-terrorist thev wounded one of the "com

ma~dos with their shots. police said. 
The attack was the latest in a 

serie~ of more than I 00 in Europe 
since 19"7') in which the clamlc~tinc 
Secret Army has attacked Turkish 

several diplomats. 
It claims to be a\Tnging the 

geno.:ide of more than l million Ar
menians in Turkey in I') I')_ a crime 
Turkey <.knks. Recent attack~ ha\"l' 
been attcmpb to free members of 

police ~urrounded the Turkish Con· 
sulate in the center of Parb yester
day after a t(Jur-man Armenian 
suicide squad ~eiled some 40 
hostages, threatened to kill them 
and blow up the mission unless their 
demands were met. authorities said. 

offkes and killed or wounded the group under arrest. 

Ambulance~ took three people 
from the consulate several hours af
ter the siege began. One was 
reported b}' french radio to be a 
Turkish security guard killed in the 
takeover. Police said the· others 
were a wounded Turkish vice con
sul and a wounded terrorist who 
demanded political asylum. 

Inflation rises to 
10.6 annual rate 

The commandos demanded 
Turkey free jaih:d Armenian politi
cal prisoners and tly them to france 
by I I p.m. ( 'i p.m. EDT). They said if 
the demand was nor met all the 
hostages "will be executed," and 
that if French forces intervened, the 
building "and all the people inside" 
will be blown up. 

A Turkish Embassy spokesman 
said about I') staff members and 2'i 
vbitors, including several women, 
remained hostage in the consulate. 
Police evacuated nearby buildings. 

The Turkish government in 
Ankara said France was responsible 
tiJr obtaining the hostages' quick and 
sak release and that Turkcv would 
not negotiate with the terrorist;, in 
the eight-story building on 
Boulevard 1-laussman, a few blocks 
from the Champs Elysees ysees in 
the fashionable Hth Disi'rict. 

The terrorbts. in messages 
dropped from the bui!Jing and a 
statement distributed in Beirut, 
identified themselves as ··suicide 
commandos" of the Armenian 
Secret Arm~· I(Jr the Liberation of Ar
menia. 

In addition to lrn.-dom t(Jr Ar
menian political prisoners in 
Turh;ish jails, they demanded tht: 
release of live Turkish 
rcvolutionaril:s and live Kurdish 
rcbl"ls. an Armenian cleric. father 
.\lanud Yergatian. and a lay mi~~ion
ary. Hrant (;uzdian. 

The commandos '!Pparently en
ft.-red the consulate pcat.Tfully, 
drawing guns only on entering the 
offices. A policeman on duty at the 
door and tv. o other officer~ ru~hnl 
to the offices on hearing shob but 
were rcpulsnl bv guntlre, though 

\\ ASI!I:\I(iTO:\ LAP) - Rtsing 
hou~ing costs moderated in August 
but still pushed intlation to a I 0.(> 
percent annual rate, the government 
reported yesterday. 

It was the second straight month 
of double-digit inflation after t(Jur 
months below the I 0 percent level. 

The new report shows that intla
tion for the past 12 months - from 
August to August - was 10.') per
cent. F<>r the tirst eight month~ of 
this year, it ran at a 0.6 percent an
nual ratt:. 

Although August's I percent in
crease in housing. costs was the 
smallest in t(ntr months. the Labor 
lkprtmcnt report said the housing 
component of the Consumer Price 
Index slill accounted hJr more than 
half of the overall August increase. 

Housing prices shor up I .6 per-

cun/inued ji·om page I 

these penit<."nts arc coming to 
Judaism t(Jr the tirst time and arc not 
really penitents at all because thcv 
never left it. It was taken from 
them." 

.\1any Israeli penitents sa~ the~ 

grew up in predominantly Zionbt, 
rigidly anti-religious surroundings 
and now feel Zion/ism is not a 
potent doctrine without religion. 

·'he total number of penitents is 
estima :.v.ywherc between 5.000 
and 16,000 if wives and children arc 
included. The number is not 
overwhelming, but a dozen yeshivot 

SURD A Y MASSES AT SACRED HEART 
CHURCH 

Masset are for Sunday, September 2 7. 
5:15 PM Saturday Rev. David E. Schlaver, C.S.C. 

9:00 AM Sunday Rev. John VanWolvlear, C.S.C. 

10:30 AM Sunday Rev. Peter D. Rocca, C.S.C. 

12:15 PM Sunday 
7:15 PM Vespers 

Rev. Austin Fleming 
Rev. Peter D. Rocca, C.5.C. 

MASS 
followed by 

supper 
every 

FRIDAY 
at the 

cent 111 Juh .md haH· ranged ahoH· 
the I percent nurk each month 
since April. when it\\ as U.- p<TLTlll 

Private cconombt ~andra Shaber 
said the August report indicated in
tlation is "on a moderating trend in 
the long run." .\Is. Shaber. ~cnior 
economist with Chase 
Econometrics in Bala Cynwyd, Pa .. 
predicted intlation for the year 
would run about· I 0 percent. 
compared to 12.-t pcrcclH in I ')HO 

Jerry Jordan. a member of the 
President's Council of Economic Ad· 
vis(:rs, also said the August report. 
suggested intlation would come in 
under I 0 percent this year. 

"'\\"e think we arc on course and 
that intlation will dcclitH." further 1)\" 
I or 2 percenragc poinh in I 'JH2." 
he told the congresshJ11al Joim 
Economic Committee 

• • • Focus 
tor penitents ha\ c opcncd in 
Jerusalem in recent year~ and nwn 
exist in other <:itie~. oficn offcnng 
free t(Jod and a bcd to anyone \\ ho 
will attend a sermon. 

Born-again Jew~ often ~ed. our 
comTrt~. I 'ri Zohar is a big hit on the 
prbon circuit. Orthod~Jx religious 
politicians have joined the trend. ex
~ racting a promise from Prime \linis
lL'f .\h'nachem Begin to excmpt 
penitents from military reserve dutv 
during their often traumatic 
spiritual tran~ition. 

The exemptions stirred protc't 
from some secular Israelis, who sug
gcstnl that anyone could get out of a 
burdcn~omc -tO-day tour of duty by 
simply declaring him~elf a penitent. 

Some case histories arc ,running 
in their irony. 

A\Taham Lc\"\. 5'i. once 
Jcnt.~alcm's leading dope dealer. W.t'

parolcd from prison to attend a ycs
hiva. :\:ow in his fourth year of 
studies. hb rehabilitation wa' 
characterized h}: his judge as 
"a~tounding." 

A \Taham Twitold, 26. a fornwr 
police itl\T~tigator. sometimes 
cross-examined Jews arrested for 
throwing rocks at car~ on the Sah
bath. At a recent penitents' rail\·, 
Twitold took the stage in the black 
robe of the ultra-orthodox to berate 
lsradb for driving their ~·ar~ on 
SaturdaY anJ '"disturbing the pcace 
of the ~abhath." 

Memorial 
mass for 
Scanell 

l'rielllb of the late .John :\. ~can 
ndl. lorml'r Chairman ot thl· Depart· 
ment ot I'll\ si~·al Fduccnton and 
l)ireel<Jf ol the Rod.nl· .\kmonal. 
are tn\·itnl to atr~·nd .1 \kmorial 
\Ia" and Trn· lkdication :-erviLe 111 

his melll<lf\ 
Tile \lass " sdwdulnl ltlr lJ a.m 

:-,,uurd:l\. tkt. -1. in l'angh"rnll.!ll 
Chapel on c.tmpu' It \\ill he 
ft>lhJ\\ ed h' till· l"rl"l" ( .l'fl"lllOll\ at 
the main l"tllLtlll"L" to the RtlcktK 
\kmorial. 
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What he hated most 
about the church 

Good television : 
That '11 be the day 

Ill' was a dt'tTnt young chap. and 
he kept hi~ personal life in order. he 
felt. with the help of the natural 
virtues. Still. if he could 11nd pleasure 
with a girl. he: didn't hc:sitatt· to en
joy him~df. after pt·r~uading himsc:lf 
that they were: both consenting 
adull.~. and nobody was harmed. lk 
told the truth l'onsistently enough 
to consider himself a man of honor, 
and his lit·s were chietly political. lie 
knt·w he drank too much. and he 
_,pent most of his Sundays recover
ing from the \\cckend parties he 
gave to rt-covcr from the pressures 
of his daily job. 

lie had grown up as a C;nholic, 
but religion had become a bore. 
Prints. ht· ft·lt, talked in the unc
I uous id io 111 of the professional do
gooder, which made them all sound 
alikt·. They wt·rc sleek, petted 
cre;ltures. too often spoiled hy good 
meals, expensivt· liquor, new cars, 
and stale ideas. "They take damn 
good care of themsclvc:s," he said, 
"like: cats warming themselves in 
front of the: tire:." 

\\'hat he: hated most about the 
Church wert· the Rules. As <t child 
growing up. whenever he had to do 
something that fun, there was a Rule 
saying ht· mustn't do it because it 
was also a Sin. There were: other 
ruk-s telling him his Duties; if he: 
didn't do his Duty, that was a Sin 
also. lie: would reason with bitter
ness: "I'm just a normal American 
kid. I don't get in trouble: at school. I 
don't snatch purses; I don't steal 
hubcaps. But cvc:rytime I turn 
around, somc:bmly's saying: 'That's a 
Sin.' (iod nt·ver told me anything 
was a Sin. But evt-r}·body tells me 
stuff that <iod thinks is a Sin." The 
Pope, he decided, was his natural 
enemy, ht·ctusc the Pope spends his 
timt· dreaming up sins Catholics 
weren't suppose to commit. 

lie grew up hating the Rules. 
When ht· bt-camc a teen ager dating 

girls, he linmd more and more Rules 
that applied 10 him. After ;1 while. he 
bt·agan to think of the Rulc:s like 
some big. ugly toad that lived squat
ting on his shoulder. \\ hbpcring 
prohibitions in his car. ;\lobody who 
isn't crazy is going to live his life end
lessly sqbmitting to the orders of a 
toad. lie went through a crisis which 
his parents callnl a "loss of faith." 
and when it was over. he no longer 
worried about the Rulc:s. 

One morning, when he was 2';, he 
woke: up feeling vny shabby. lie had 
spent the night with a girl who com
plained of being pregnant with his 
child. She wanted money h>r an 
abortion. lie argued with hn about 
the abortion, and she said: .. Do you 
want to marry me?" The question 
scared him, because he didn't love 
the girl. lie said: "lt·ould never nur
ry you, but that's no rctson to get an 
abortion." 

"You creep," she said, "I knew you 
would nevl'f marry me. It's lucky for 
me: that I was too smart to let you get 
me: pregnant. I wanted to lind out 
how honest you were: when you said 
you would always takke care of me." 

"She was playing games." he 
thought, as he searched for lines of 
dissipation in his newly-awakened 
fact:. Then he realized he had forgot
ten what it was like to fed morally 
guilty. lie spent the day realizing 
how little: he liked himself. In the 
evening, out of ddi:rcncc to an old 
habit, he went to talk with a priest. 

Thl· priest said: "Catholics do 
something which is peculiar to Cat
holics: they hypostasize the com
mandments; they conti:r identity 
and being and personhood on a set 
of rules. Then they spend their lives 
fi:aring the nwnster. !keeney is not 
a life-style you learn from a toad 
whicpcring guilt in your car. Con
science begins with an acuntn· 
tahility to yourself .\!orality hegins 
with and honesty you have about the 

Fr. Robert Griffin 

Letters to a Lonely God 

worth of a human experience ... 
"(irowing up." the young man 

said. "we learned the Rules. If you 
break them. we were told. you can 
be damned to hl'll." 

"The Church has its bults." the 
priest said. "In the rcn·tll past. Cat
holics killed thunsdvcs with 
legalisms which were inlJK-rsonal 
abstractions. The practice should 
be, li>r a Christian, to intcriorizt· the 
truth of comtnandmcnts with the 
help oft he grace given him to undn
stand their worth. \X'c should form 
our consciences as Catholics in the 
light oft he tradition represented the 
comn1andments. In the judgment of 
heaven. guilt or innot-enct· is per
sonal to me:. God only asks mt· to he 
1;1ithful to the convictions I k has 
given me the insight to call my 
lJWn." 

"1 don't like: myself very much," 
he said. "What docs that llle<tn t<Jr a 
guy who has given up the Rules?" 

"It's called guilt," the priest said. 
"It means ti:ding bad for soml'lhing 
you've done, not because .\loses or 
the Pope judge it wrong, hut be
cause it seems sinful to you." 

"\'\'hat do I do with guilt'" he said, 
"go to confession'" 

"That's your decision," the priest 
said. "You arc experienced enough 
to he responsible I(Jr your~df as a 
moral person." 

"Priests," he said, "all sound alike. 
and I can never understand them." 
I k was on the verge of soml'lhing 
that was not exactly a religious con
version. At least. he left the priest no 
longer believing that virtue is a life· 
style coming to him as a natural 
habit. 

Network television executives 
who choose what shows we'll 
watch. and television critics who 
n1mmcnt on them, both have tough 
jobs. The network executive has a 
hard time coming up with shlJ\\·s 
that an: any good and the nitic 
kt"t"ps having to !lnd new ways of 
sayi)lg how bad the shows ;trc.:. 

The basic difti:rcncc between the 
nl'lwork l'XlTUtiH· and the critics is 
that the cxtTutivcs say thq.-rc 
giving the Amnican puhlk what it 
wants and the critics say that isn't 
good enough. (The other di!ti.-rt·ncc 
hctwtTn critics and cxtTutiH·s is 
about S200.000 a year in salary.) 

I don't want to get ctught agree· 
ing with network t·xccutivcs about 
much of anything hut they do han· 
some points on their side. Thc.:y 
don't go out luokiltg for bad shows 
any more than publishers try to lind 
bad novels to print. The network 
dn:ision-makcrs may have bad taste 
or they may be poor judges of what 
tht· public will accept, hut tht: 
woods arc.: not full of great writers. If 
big mont·y produced great art, then 
good plays. good music and good 
painting wouldn't he as scarce as 
they arc. You can't make anyonl· sign 
a television contract that promises a 
great situation comedy. 

;\lctwork t·xccutivcs arc caught 
between umllicting pressures. too. 
On the: one hand most Americans 
agree that somt· television is tuo 
sexy and violent, hut on the uthcr 
hand tlwy seem to like watching the 
sexy. violent stuff. \\'hat's a network 
t·xecutivc to do? 

Andy Rooney 

like this: 
"The long tTl'<Hin· drought in 

tl'lt·vision -'l'l'ms about on-r. It 
prn•iewing the upcoming ttl 
shows. this critic was impressed 
with the overall quality of the 
prt·St·ntation.~. \'inn-rs arc going to 
he hard-pressed this year to dJoost· 
from the wide selection of excellent 
programs scheduled hy tht· net
works. In addition to !lrst-rate 
dr;unatic works. good comt·dy and 
entertaining variety shuws, tht· net
works han· agreed on the liJilowing 
innov;uivc procedures: 

- There will he no rt·nms. 
- Advntising will ht· cut to lintr 

commercial nJinutt·s an hour. If tht· 
networks wish to pronwtt· ;1 show of 
thdr own. they have agreed to take 
it out of the commt·t-cial tinu·. 

- Because of the success of the 
NBC experiment last year. thl'IT will 
he no announn·rs on any sports con
tl'Sts. You will Sl'l' a liJOthall game as 
you would if you were there ami if 
you don't know the score. that's 
your problem. 

- The networks han· agreed not 
to compt·tt· with cad1 other with 
l'tllllparahll' programming ;tt the 
same hour. lfonc network schnluks 
a good documentary, the other 
nctowrks will have cultural or t·ntcr
tainmcnt shows, not good dontmt·n
tarics. 

- The loctl option timt· from Tdevision nitics arc tough. I've 
read some of the columns about the 7:50 to H:OO p.m., now occupinl 
upcoming television season and the mostly by had gamt· shows, will h 
reviews look about the same as they diminatnl and nt·twork news will 
looked last year. tnrihk. I've lw cxpandnl to one hour. Andy 
daydreamed about the kind of l{ooncy will do an essay live nights a 
reviews I'd like to read about tdevi- Wl'l'k li1r one of the networks. to he 
sion ~omcday. The preview of tht· annountTd." 
new fall season would go something That'll he the day. 

Saint Mary's ~career Days' begin Sunday 
Fourteen womt·n from .~everal 

carn·r llclds, along with a lifestyle 
panel discussion and movie, arc all a 
part of next week's (Sunday through 
Friday) Saint .\lary's "College: to 
Cart-cr Days," sponsored by SMC 
Student <iovcrnmcnt. Below arc 
listed ~pt·akcr's pru11ks and times of 
tlwir appearances. 

Juliette Noone /.ester 
1\eJ•note .\jJeaker 

Sunday 7 fJ./11. Carmi/ !fall 
.\Irs. !.ester, who Sl'f\Td as a 

Deputy Assistant Secretary in the 
llnitnl Stall'S Department of Educt
lion until last February. will speak on 
"Planning I(Jr < :arccrs and l.i!i:stylcs 
After a Liberal Arts Educttion." 

Prior to hn appointment to the 
lkpartment of Education .. \Irs. !.es
ter was director oftht· Department's 
organizational transition task I(Jrl'l' 
on vocational and adult cdut·ation. 
:-.inn· I <J-H ~Ill' had ~l'nTd as IIF\\'s 
lh'gional t·onJmis.,iDnt·r tiJr hluca
tional Programs in Chicago. with 
rDpun~ihilit~· li>r Fcderalnlucation 
issuD and programs affecting Il
linois. Indiana . .\1 ichigan . .\1 inncsota. 
(>hiD and \\-isconsin. 

Or. Cam/ Fcka 
I' l'l erin aria 11 

llonday .!:.!0 fJ.JII. Stafill'loll 
I.0/11/gl' 

(-Ill 1'!'11/t/illillg SjJl'akcrs ll'ill/1(' ill 
Sltifileloll) 

\Irs. l'.ckl'f. horn in Suuth lknd. 
rcturnnl to the community after 
graduating from Purdue l'nin·rsity 
"ith a 1>.\' .. \1. dcgrt-c. Sht· has ht-cn 
actin· with local 1-ll groups and 
owns and operate~ the < :layvil'w 

Animal clinic with her husband. 
Jfai'J' /Jenwrtl 

/Jirl'c/or of Ret igious l:'d /lUll ion 
at Sacred Heart Church 

.Honda)' 4:30 fJ./11. 

Born in London. Ontario. and 
raised in Chapel llill, ;\/.C ... \Irs. Ber
nard did her undergraduate study at 
the llniversity of ;\lorth Carolina. 
majoring in French. and received 
her masters in theology from :-..lotrc 
Dame. She founded South Bend's 
Stanley Clark School and was head 
mistress. She has been Director of 
Rdigious Education at Sacred llcart 
li1r I I years and is also the mother of 
st·n·n daughters. 

.liar)' Theis 
Counselor 

JfondaJ' (, p.111. 

After graduating from Saint .\I an's 
in I<)(,<) with a major in Biology. \Irs. 
Theis gradually evolved into hn 
ntrrt·nt career as a college cuun
sl'!m. She taught high sl'lwol biology 
for one year and. after rn'l'iving ad· 
ditional training. taught \lontcssori 
for I( lll r years. with unt· year aside to 
~tudy .Jungian psychology in Zurich. 
S\\·itzcrland. then cont inucd to 
receive lwr master's degree in JhY· 
cholog1· from '-:otrc Dame. .\Irs. 
Theis is married and the mother of 
l\\u children. 

.I lid)' JbllljJ 
.\jJecial l:'illletlli<JII SllfJerl'isrlr 

11111/d(/J' ., fJ./11. 
Fmpluynl as a Supervisor and 

Consultant !(,r Special Education 
Programs in Cass County . .\lich ... \Is. 
Thorp will talk about a career in ad
ministration within the public 

school system. Prior to her current .llol'ie 
position, she taught classes h>r the "lf'bal 1'1111 Are 
Educable .\1cntally Impaired in is Who }'ou Wer(', When" 
Ludington and then in Lansing. l'lll'Sdar., ;u11 . - l.illll' l'bl'alre 
.\lich., liJr six ~T<trs. anti then taught KalhJ' f.t/1'('1'/J' 
the Trainable .\ktllally Impaired in Dmiect's Jftlllt/g('/', C:uslo//l('r Re/a-
DcKalb, Ill.. t(Jr two years. She was tirllls 
also a Supnvisor of Special Educt· lf'l'tllll'sday .!:.!0 /Uit. 
tion Programs in Eaton Count)'. .\Is. !.avert)'. although she has 
.\lich .. t(Jr llve years. and holds B.A. rcccivnl an B.S. degree in Flemt·n
and .\1.A. degrees from \lichigan tary l'llucation and .\lath and a mas-
State l 'nivcrsity. ter's degree in Flemt·ntary 

JftlrJ' Srntlll'horne l'ducation and !h-ading, has not 
Paralegal chosen a typical classroom setting to 

Tuesday .!:.!0 /J.III. usc hn skills. As the youngest female 
A I <)7'; Saint \lary's graduate .. \Is. manager at I krmana, Inc., l.ouis

Sonneborn attended Roosevelt l'ni- ville, K{·nt., . .\Is. l.avt-rty trains 
versity in Chicago tiJr hn parakgal unploycl'S in intnview procedures 
ccrtilkation. From I <J"'';- 7H she was and customer relations. 
associated with Thornburg, .\lc( iill. 
Deahl. !Iarmon. Carey & .\lurray. a 
South Bend law !lnn specializing in 
FIHSA and corporate law. After a 
year ami one-half as Assistant Dircc· 
tor of Personnel at S.\1< :. she 
n·turnnl to the parakgal profe~sion 
with the firm ofl{owe and l.adnn as 
their first paralegal. lkr areas of 
specialization include Workmen's 
Compensation, subrogation and 
othl'f dd(:nse litigation. 

KalbJ' .\'(hi/eider 
1/u/J• (.'mss Associates 

lfll'dlleSdliJ' (J /1.111. 

After graduating from :'-lotrc 
Dame in I <PH. .\Is. Schneidn 
worked for thrt'l' month.s at a group 
home for girls in Washington D.<.. as 
part of a program of the Associate 
Sisters of the lloly Cross. She con· 
tinunl to work for the urdcr for live 
months in a parbh in ( :amron, Tex .. 
and in Brazil tiJr I'; months. She 
returned and worked in parish min
btry in Texas and is now compkting 

rt'l'l'ivcd lll'r B.A. degree from SM<: 
in I <J';lJ and hn .f. D. degree from 
Loyola 1 lnivnsity School of l.aw in 
I <J6<J. A member of the Chicago Bar 
Association and the Chicago Coun
cil of Lawyers, Barbara's spt'l'ialtit-s 
include Federal civil liberties litiga· 
lion, particularly First Amendment 
cases. 

.Hm:~e Andr)'siak 
IJirector ufl'ersonnel 

'/'hursdaj.' 2:.!0 p.m. 
.VIs. Andrysiak is director of pn· 

sonnd fi1r American National Bank 
in South Bend. 

/Juris Wilke ,\.likese/1 
/Jirector ofPuiJ/ic Relations 

RK( J Inc. 
'l'bur.wlav -i.jO fun. 

A I <)(J(, graduatt· of Saint .\1ary's 
whnc she majornl in theatre, .\1s. 
.\1ikt·sell began hn career with the 
Tonight Show, when the production 
was based in New York. She hl-camt· 
an administrative assistant li>r Dick 
< :avctt li>r seven years and worked 
part time in public rdations for the 
Woman's l'ro!i.-ssional Ski Hadng 
Tour while raising her two dlildrt·n. 
She also worked for the American 
Dance ,\'lachine. 

!J(esiFie Pani!I!Jiscussion 
.Wary 1:'/izaheth fJePa/IU', .Vancv 

.llaggie Walters 
Pu!Jiic Re/ali!IIIS 
'f'lleSdU_)' (J fJ.I/1. 

.\h. \'\'alters received her B.A. de
gree from the l'niversity of .\1 in
nesota with a Journalism and 
Political Science double major. lin 
experience in l'liblic Relations has 
included eight years in llealth Care 
Advertising and three: years in print 
production. 

Foldesi, Kathleen Rice, 
a n•:~:;icrn in theology at :'-/ D and is Sr. Jfar)' louise Gtule, /Juris Wilke 
the assistant rector in Pasquerilla .Hikese/1 
II all. 

Uar!Jara ()Toole 

l.au:ver 
Werlne.wlay 7 fJ.m. 

.\1s. Toole. a staff counsel h1r the 
Roger Baldwin ·foundation, 
American Civil Liberties llnion, Inc., 

Thursday 7 fJ. m. 
.Wary• h'lizaheth lkPtmu• 

S.HC Counseling and Career Center 
A Chicago afl·a natin-, Dr. 

DePauw joined the.: SVIC community 

See CAREER, page 8 
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In Search of Transcendence 
Naomi Feinstein 

Webster tkfines transcendence as 
''that which surpasses; reality 
through ~piritual intuition." Yet this 
dctlnition is vague at best. Transcen
dence is different things to different 
people. For many at Notre Dame, it 
seems that transcendence is easily 
accessible in the form of football 
games. happy hours and late nights 
at Corby's. But for some, transcen
dence is not that easy to find and the 
consequent search can be a lonely, 
complicated one. In my recent quest 
for transcendence, I gained 40 
pounds, more than a few enemies 
and some valuable insight. It all 
began junior year .... 

As a more or less permanent 
fixture at most social events, when I 
returned for fall semester, I was 
automatically immersed in the hap
py h<;ur, formal bathroom, toga, hat
and-tic, 
come-as-your-favorite-dead-person 
party circuit. Sandwiched between 
these social events were 
worthwhile, resume-type activities: 
The Observer, WSND, and others 
too numerous to mention. In short, I 
was the stereotypical Domer ideal of 
l renaissance person. I knew all 
people and did all things. I should 
have been happy. 

Instead, I was miserable. Some· 
low, having beer poun:d on my 
1ead by drunken party mongers dan
ing on furniture to strains of"Rock 
. obster" violated my sensibilities. 
."hough aw.:nded by intelligent, ra
ional people, the ambiance of these 
·vents somehow encouraged 
.lanifcstations of the baser instincts. 
:ommunication, if it occurred at all, 
vas on a decidedly primitive levd. 

Picture this scenario: drunken bloke 
tpproachl·s witty, unsuspecting 
·mmg lovely: 

He: "Are you a SMC chick or a 
)omer?" 

She: "Neither. I'm an aardvark. 
.Vhat are you?" 

He: "Awwwwright. That's l'X
:ellent! Hey, bartender. 

Gimme a beer for the 
tardvark, here, will ya?" 

I tried to explain my feelings to 
Jther people, but few could under

stand. I didn't understand it myself. 
In the past, f(Jr me at least, even 
animalistic section parties in Dillon 
Hall had transcended transcen
dence. After all, if a banana daiquiri 
happy hour isn't a means to salva
don, what is? If transcendence can't 
>e t(mnd at -"Junior Night at Senior 
Bar," where might one find it? 

Though an alcoholic will seek out 
transcendence in a bottle of Johnny 
Walker Red, a chocolate affkionado 
will look elsewhere. Being of the lat-

continued from page 7 

n August, 19HO, as Director of the 
,:ounseling and Can:er Develop
ment Center of Student Affairs. She 
attended Nazareth Academy in 
LaGrange Park, Ill., and received her 
B.S. degree in psychology from 
Loyola (Jnivcrsity of Chicago, and 
received her M.Ed. and Ph.D. 
degrees in counsding psycholoh'Y 
from the University of Missouri
Columbia Counseling Services and 
Student Health Center. Shl· is 
married and has a nine year old son. 

Nanq• Fo/desi 
.'If other and Homemaker 

\-Irs. Foldcsi received her B.A. de
gree in Secondary Education and her 
.\1.A. in <iuidancc and unmsding 
from Central :\1 ichigan llnivcrsity. 
She has been a junior high school 
teacher. residence hall dirl-ctor and 
a licensed Parent Effel'livl·ness 
Trainer. She is amother of three 
children and is a fulltime mother and 
homemaker. 

Kathleen Rice 
Dean of.Uf( Student Affairs 

Dr. Rice earned her B.A. degree in 
Philosophy/P~ychology from Nor-

tcr genre, I had a love affair. With 
chocolate. And with cookies and icc 
cream and peanut M&Ms. I drowned 
my sorrows in chocolate Koo Koos 
and Hostess Twinkies. I did find 
what I thought might be transcen
dence in blueberry cheescake 
milkshakes, but found out later - 20 
pounds later- that I was sadly mis
taken. 

After two weeks of this orgiastic 
quest, I had not found transcen
dence. I had found more depression, 
more alienation and a m:w social 
status. I went from social butterfly to 
social pariah. I began to panic 

Three weeks' time found me sit
ting in a third floor office of the Infir
mary. Across from me sat a 
complacent "doctor." He listened 
patiently as I tried to explain my sud
den revulsion at Flanner bathroom 
parties and other related amenities. I 
told him I was confused and 
depressed and had sought transcen
dence in chocolate Koo Koos, but 
had found none. I rattled on for a 
good half hour, then asked for his 
opinion of my case. (There was 
something distinctly Freudian about 
this man, hut I could not put my fin
ger on it until he finally spoke.) 

"!lave you ever had an orgasm?" 
he asked, as if in answer to my re
quest Next question, please. 

I don't think I ever forgave him for 
prying into my sex life hd(Jrc he 
knew my last name, but I continued 
to sec my Freudian friend. I talked 
and he listened. lie doled out hooks 
on ego states, autonomy, and manic
depressives. We discussed the 
readings in therapy. 

"And how did you like the Berne 
theory on transactional analysis?" he 
asked, looking very Freud-like. 

"Oh, I tinmd it fascinating," I 
gu~hed. "There was just one 
problem .... " 

"Yes?" he asked, leaning tiJrward. 
"Well, the section on the child 

ego-state got me to thinking of my 
own childhood, which reminded me 
of these tcrritk oatmeal cookies my 
mother used to make. All of a sud
den, I had this tremendous craving 
tiJr one, so I ate a box of twelve. It's 
funny, though, lately oatmeal 
cookies just don't taste the same un
less I have a blueberry cheesecake 
mildshakc to go along with thl·m. So 
I wound up drinking four blueberry 
chcescakc milkshakcs along with 
the twdve cool. ks. And then, I was 
really depressed. God, was I 
depressed! I was so depressed about 
breaking my diet that I ate three hags 
of peanut M&Ms and tw<'> Snickers 
bars after the fourth blueberry 
cheesecake rnilkshake. Then. I t<:lt so 

unhealthy after eating all that junk, 
that, I don't know, I just had to cat 
something healthy. So I ate ten 
granola bars and passed out." 

The good doctor then suggested 
that I forget about a diet and allow 
myself one "forbidden food" a week, 
which was absurd. For as every 
foodaholk knows, there is no such 
thing as one oatmeal cookie or one 
chocolate cupcake. One oatmeal 
cookie leads to ten more oatmeal 
cookies, etc (One hard-boiled egg, 
however, docs not lead to a dozen 
more hard-boiled eggs, which 
means there is hope f(Jr 
foodaholks. ) 

Anyway, none of my Freudian 
friend's suggestions worked. I 
gained twenty more pounds in no 
time at all, and I had still not found 
transcendence. The kind doctor 
then informed me that my affinity 
for blueberry cheesecake 
milkshakcs betrayed strong masoc
histic tendencies. On that note, we 
said our good-byes. 

At that point, I became quite 
desperate. I read The Bell jar and 
found myself identifying with Sylvia 
Plath. I decided that lite had no 
meaning. I wondered if transcen
dence could be found in the afterlife. 
I was willing to give it a shot. The 
logistics would he simple enough: a 
bottle of quaaludcs and none other 
that a blueberry cheesecake 
milkshakc to wash them down 
would do the trick. I could then 
relax to strains of "Funeral fiJr a 
Friend" as I waited f(Jr death to 
sweep me away. As I pondered when 
I might carry out this endeavor 
(before or after my quiz in American 
Writers Survey). the phone rang. 

"Hello?" 
"Hello. \-lay I speak to Naomi 

Feinstein? This is Dennis Boyd." 
Allow me to digress tiJr a moment 

here. Dennis Boyd, at this point in 
time. was a self-admitted enemy of 
1hine. lie had, on numerous occa
sions, called me a superficial hitch 
- to mfface, no less. lie was always 
asking me who the hell I thought I 
was, so this call came as a bit of a 
shock. Boyd was always on the 
periphery of things, a social misfit, if 
you will. But he was a deep thinker 
and had some good ideas, if you 
could tolerate his obnoxious per
sonality. Our conversation con
tinued .... 

"This is Naomi," I said, hesitantly. 
"Feinstein," he said. "You know, 

I've always thought you were a su
pcrtkial hitch. Running around to 
every party, playing stupid, a real 
tease. But supertkial hitches arc 
relatively harmless. Anvway, I saw 

• • • 
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Career' 
thetstern llniversitv. hl·r .\1.A. from !)egan as an undergraduate Biol
lloston ('olkl!l' in Educational Psv- ~ogy/Chcmistry major at St. Cloud 
chology and her Doctor of Educt- State College. After obtaining a B.S. 

in Education thl'rl· in I 'J6H. she was tion tkgrcc from Columbia 
llnivl·rsity. In addition to her posi-
tion at Saint Mary's, Dr. Rice is a 
ml·mber of thl· President's Council 
at Saint .Josl·ph's Colkgl' and 
published numl·rous articles. 
reports and hooks in thl' tklds of 
education and psychology. 

Sr. Jtm:J' l.ouise Gwle 
Fre11cb Cl JOIYiillafor_lill' S.IIC 

IJefJI. of.llodem l.ang. 
Sr. <iutk recl'ivnl her B.A. degree 

from Saint \-lary's in 1965 and 
n:turnnl in 19"'-1 as french instruc
tor and ml·rnhl·r of the Sisters of llo
ly Cross. Shl' rnTivnl hr Ph. D. in 
1')"'6 from thl·llnin-rsit\· of Pennsyl
vania and has had sen-ral kllow
!>ihips from Pt·nn. till' l'niversiry of 
Lyon ( Frann· ). as \\Til as grants from 
Yak l 1niversitv and S.\IC. 

/Jr. U11tla l.asun• 
Superl'isor of Researcb f)it•isioll 

.ll i h•s l.a!Joratories 
Friday.! :10 fJ./11. 

Dr. Lasure's career as a scientist 

oft(: red a N DEA Predoctoral Fdlow
ship at SliNY/Syran1se. In 1'>72. shl' 
compktnl the requirements f(Jr the 
Ph.D. in gl·nctics. After two years as a 
postdo1.:toral fdlow at till' Nn\' York 
Botanical Garden in New York City, 
she went to :\Iiles I.aboratorl'is as a 
Research Scl'intist. In her present 
position. Dr. Lasure is rcsponsihk 
for the application of classical and 
modern generic techniques ti1r the 
purposcc of improving strains of 
microorganisms usn! by .\liks to 
make enzymes and organic acids. 

Calberi II£' .II 11/Tc/J' 

Telel'isioll .\'eu·s Reporter 
c/ II tl All cbo 1'1 t'O Ill a II 

Friday -1.30 fJ./11. 
A 19HO graduate of Saint .\Ian's. 

where she majored in communica-, 
rion and theater . .\Is . .\lurrav is a 
newsrcportl'f and anchon\·oman t(Jr 
\\'l.FI ( < :Bs ). Latit\Ttte. Ind. 

All :'IJD-S.\IC studt·nts arl· i1witnl 
to attend any of lhl· College to 
Career Days sessions. 

you on the quad the other day and I 
couldn't believe it. You walk like a 
person who doesn't like herself. 
You've gained all this weight. You 
look lousy, Feinstein. What the hell 
is your problem?" 

I was extremely tempted to hang 
up on Boyd. But I figured that, if I 
were nice to him, it might favorably 
affect my status in th~ afterlife. 

"Listen Boyd," I said, "I can't find 
transcendence here at Notre Dame, 
and I'm en route to the afterlife, so if 
you don't mind .... " 

"Transcendence?" he interrupted. 
"There's only one place to find it." 

"Really?" I said. "Where? Wait -
don't tell me. Senior Bar." 

"Far from it." he said. "The only 
place to find transcendence is on the 
Cross Bronx Expressway." 

"Really?" I said. "That's about the 
only place I haven't looked." 

Boyd and I discussed the meta· 
physical implications of this 
phenomenon: if transcendence can 
be found on the Cross Bronx, might 
it not be possible to transport some 
of that transcendence to Notre 

Dame? After all, Boyd said, (an <.I 1 
agreed with him), the Cross Bronx is 
transcendent enough, especially at 
rush hour. I began to think ... maybe I 
should forego my journey to the af
terlife and make a pilgrimage to the 
Cross Bronx instead. It would cost a 
bit more, but if I found transcen
dence it might be worth it.. .. 

"Feinstein," Boyd said, changing 
the subject. "Arc you a manic
depressive?" 

"No, I'm not,"! answered, but my 
shrink tells me I'm a masochist." 

This admission opened all kinds of 
discussion. Boyd and I talked tiJr 
hours, trading notes on my masoc
histic tendencies and his manic
depressive behavior. We discovered 
that we had a lot in common. Boyd 
and I actually became friends. In 
fact, Boyd graduated, went back 
East, and we're still friends. And I 
have the phone bills to prove it.... 

Did you know it costs only 

S I 10.6; to talk to New Canaan, Con 
nccticut for six hours and -t( 
minutes?!?!? 

'Body Heat' 
"Body Heat" 
Ladd Company 
Written/Directed by Lawrence . 

Kasdan 
Sc tottsdale Mall Theatre (Plitt) 
Rated R 

J'hcrc is a certain aura to the Scot
tsdale :\lall, a certain malancholic 
magic that University Park, hJr all its 
tloorwax and plastic plants, cannot 
match. Situated at the southern rip of 
South lknd, Scottsdale remains as 
one of those urban shopping centers 
grafted onto a suburban district and 
recalls those caicr days when a mall 
was just a collection of stores 
covered by a single roof without the 
flash and glitter people have learned 
to expect. its sidcwalkks pocked 
with gum and cigarettes, the tile 
tloors etched with grime of count
less shoppers, its theatre with 
pcding walls and scats that smell of 
popcorn, nevertheless exude a 
sense of vitality, a sncnsc of coarse 
reality, a sense of undulating lite 
beneath the sputtcrings of a neon 
marquee. 

This environment provides a 
good atmosphere t<>r "Body Heat." 
For the 111m is interwoven by the 
poetry ·of the vulgar. the unwanted, 
the hidden desires that throb 
beneath the skin and are only 
rcvl·aled when societal mores cause 
an interminable rash. In all aspects of 
it~· . roduction, the 111m bends to the 
sensual. to thl· energy within the 
form and curve of the body. to the 
erotic in thl· pure sense of the word. 
like the swdtering wail of a lone 
saxophone ... Body Ileal'' tintillatcs 
the mink with the possibilities and 
limitations of the aesthetic 

In fact, the plot revolves around 
thl· contlict betWl'l'n the sensual and 
the rational. It dt:scrihes the actions 
of one man who becomes so fanati
cal toward the alluring presence of a 
woman that he abandons l'\Trything 
in order to pkasc her. This man. :"Jed 
Racine. is <lilt' of those dime-a-dozen 
lawyl·rs. who, because his mind is in 
his crotch and not in the courtroom. 
will nl·n·r he successful. Till' sensual 
blurs his sense of right and wrong to 
such an extent that he commits mur
der. Applying his skills of plot crt·a
tion karnnl from work on "The 
Empirl· Strikes Back" and "Raiders of 
the Lost Ark." \\Titer/dirl·ctor 

Doug Kreitzherg 

Movies 
erotic, hut not so much that it 
becomes mere pornography. 
Beneath the action b the film's own 
fascination fi>r the sensual. The 
humid climate of Florida, where one 
survives by taking off one's shirt and 
lying in bed, provides the backdrop 
where the rational is evaporated and 
emotions simmer. In such a climate. 
the scene where Racine first en
counters the temptress .\1zatty 
Walkl·r is almost mythologized -

she appears to rise out of the:' 
halfshdl of an orchestra stage like 
the Venue of Botticdli's painting -
and Kasdan's direction continues in 
the direction of the mythological 

until it becomes grim reality. "Body 
I kat" is a scenic masterpiece, each 
scene sculptured in such a way· to 
provide a mirror for the action. Just 

as Racine is hypnotized by Walker, 
so is the audience hypnotized by the 
cftens of lighting, music. and su
ting. 

William llurt plays Racine with 
the right touch of intensity. bewil
derment and humorous vulgarity 
the character demands. Kathleen 
Turner as the bewitching .\latty 
Walker capturl·s a role that 
combines both l'rotic sublimity and 
poisonous practk<tlity with a preci
sion not many llollywood beauties 
could eft<: ct. The_ rest of the cast. 
notably Richard Crcnna. creates 
characters that arc alive and t·n
tertaining; something rardy SlTn in 
a movie thriller. 

\'\'hat makes this thriller a great 
film is that it is aware of its own 
limitations as a 111m. Just as l{acinc's 
sensuality is ultimately col-rcnl IH 
the rationality of the law. so is the 
111m endosnl in its temporal 
framl·work. The tllm opens with 
Racine watching hes T "past" burn to 
the ground and ends with an ironic 
toast to a future that will nl'\'l'r he 
".Body I kat" has a beginning. a 
middk. and an end in much the 
same fashion as the sexual act. II 
would hl· an intl'fl·sting piece o 
theatricalitY if. at the end of the 111m. 

Ll\\Tl'lll'l' Kasdan wctn·s this tall' the entirt· audicnn· stretdlnl out 
into a tlnd\ suspenseful and intrigu- and lit cigarettes. The resulting 
ing 111m that recalls onl· of "Double nicotine blur of the screen 
lndemnitv." The script is tight. hut comhinnl "ith thl· l'll\'ironment ot 
not so much that the characters Scottsdale \tall '"ntld add to the 
remain one-dimensional. The plot is brilliant portra1·al of tht· al·sthl'lic 
stomach-tightening. not so much ami the grotcsqUl' found in "Bod\ 
that it is not entertaining. The 111m is I kat." 
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Irish, Boilers looking to rebound 

Purdue quarterback Scott Campbell 
(right) got a taste of tbe Notre Dame pass 
rush In his first collegiate game last Sept. 

6. Here, Tim Marshall (77) and joe 
Gramke converge on Campbell. (photo by 
]ohnMacor) 

Expect some changes 
in Ross-Ade tomorrow 

By KELLY SULLIVAN 
Sports Writer 

Last week's loss to Michigan didn't do much 
for team morale, but Notre Dame Coach Ger· 
ry Faust expects his squad to be fully 
recovered by tomorrow's I ::30 p.m. kickoff 
against Purdue. 

"All good football teams have to go on the 
line sometime," he says, "and Saturday is it for 
us. We don't have any choice. We're against 
the wall .. Both teams will play well, but our 
players have to want it more." 

Contending with the Boilermakers' desires 
will be no easy chore. Jim Young's troops are 
still smarting off a 16-1:3 defeat last Saturday at 
Minnesota. Faust knows they'll be hungry for a 
win. 

"It's going to be a real problem for us," he 
admits. "Purdue's got an excellent football 
team, and they're on the rebound. Plus, 
they're playing at home, and it's a real pit 
down there. Notre Dame's had problems 

playing there in the past." 
That was evidenced in Notre Dame's last. 

trip to West Layfayette, when the Irish were 
handed a 28·22loss in 1979. Quarterback Tim 
Koegel earned the first start of his Notre Dame 
career in that 1979 contest, and he'll be the 
Irish signal-caller in Ross-Ade Stadium again 
tomorrow. He's hit 16-of-29 passes (240 
yards) in two games, most of them to 
wingback Tony Hunter (seven receptions, 
I 12 yards) and tight end Dean Masztak (five 
catches, 82 yards). Tailback Greg Bell is the 
leading ground gainer (I 17 yards), but sat out 
most of this week's practice to nurse a bruised 
tail bone. Faust likely will give co-captain Phil 
Carter a shot back with the first team, and also 
anticipates more action from freshman Chris 
Smith. 

"Greg did an excellent job filling in when 
Phil was hurt," explains Faust, "so we didn't 
want to just start Phil based on past perfor
mances. We didn't run enough plays last Satur
.lay to see much of either of them, but all three 

(Carter, Bell and Smith) will play tomorrow." 

Taking the act on the road -again 
Guard Larry Kissner will start in place of 

injured Randy Ellis, but besides that change, 
· the offensive line Is Intact. And despite a new 
face in the Notre Dame secondary during the 
Michigan game, the starting line-up for that 
unit remains unaltered. 

By MICHAEL ORTMAN 
Sports Editor 

As john Belushi once told his frat·mates, 
"It's time for a road trip." 

Tomorrow, the Fighting Irish take their act 
on the road once again, and surely there will 
be hundreds of students making the two
hours·plus drive to West Lafayette to witness 
the spectacle, not to mention partake in a few 
pre- and post-game festivities. 

Here are a few tips that can help make the 
road trip a smashing success. Of course some 
of these depend on when you're planning to 
leave, how organized you want to be and how 
much you want to spend. 

•Know where you're going. The Observer 
will publish a map the Friday before each of 
the two remaining road trip game.s (Purdue 
and Penn State). The published route will be 

Notre Dame Head Coach 
Gerry Faust 

the simplest, not neccessarily the fastest; 
that's to make it easy on you for the trip home 
when it's dark outside and your mind may be 
clouded inside. But if you do get confused, 
don't be afraid to ask someone. 

•If you're planning on leaving Friday, pre· 
arranged accomodations aren't a must, but 
certainly aren't a bad idea. All the hotels will 
tc;:ll you they're booked solid, but many will 
have had cancelations by the time you get 
there. You might not want to spend upwards 
from $20 for a room, however. If you play 
your cards right, the students at most schools 
are more than hospitable, even to total stran· 
gers. But remember, you're their guests (i.e. 
go easy on the "We're gonna kick your a·
tomorrow." We know it's true, but don't rub it 
in.). Many fraternity and sorority houses (Yes, 
other schools do have them!) are quite so· 
ciable, but not all of them. Certainly don't be 

Back in 1978 

presumptuous. If you do get lucky on the 
housing for Friday, it doesn't hurt to kick in a 
few bucks for the brews or whatevei. 

•If you're not planning on leaving until 
Saturday morning, allow plenty of time to 
fight traffic. 

• Bring emergency money, or at least a gas 
credit card so you can get home. There aren't 
any tolls to pay between here and West 
Lafayette, but still stuff a few bucks away in the 
far reaches of your wallet or purse. Everyone 
knows things are more expensive away. from 
home. 

• West Lafayette isn't the greatest of all col· 
lege towns, but there are some social hot 
spots if you're 21. Our colleagues at Purdue 
advise that "if you're not 21, forget it." Harry's 
Chocolate Shop, is know for Friday afternoon 
Happy Hours. Prohibitt't?n is a good dance 

See ROAD TRIP, page 11 

"Rod Bone was a little shaken on that pass 
play (a 71·yard touchdown reception) to An
thony Carter, so we put In joe johnson (two 
tackles and an interception).Joe's come on 
real quick and strong for a freshman. But we'll 
go back to the original secondary against 
Purdue." 

Purdue quarterback Scott Campbell figures 
to give that unit a workout tommorow. In his 
first two games this season, the sophomore 
threw for 177 yards against Stanford and 205 
at Minnesota. 

"Campbell's a big threat to us because he 
can run as well as he can throw," noted Faust. 

Another Boiler running threat is junior tail
back jimmy Smith, who merited the Rig Ten 
offensive player of the week honor following 
his three touchdowns against Stanford, one a 
I 00-yard kickoff return. 

See CHANGES, page 11 

PU players remembet: beating Moeller 
By KEVIN McMAHON 
Senior Sports Writer 
Purdue Exponent 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Both Larry Gates 
and Ken Weber have a lot of respect for Notre 
Dame and Gerry Faust. Gates, as a former 
pupil, and Weber as a former opponent, feel 
that the rookie coach is destined to succeed in 
college football's toughest job. 

Gates, Purdue's backup quarterback, played 
for Faust at Moeller. Gates has fond memories 
of his prep years and Faust. 

"He was around for a long time at Moeller, 
and he built a very successful program there," 
Gates says. "He's a really good ·coach, and he 
knows his stuff." 

During Gates' first three years at Moeller, 

the Crusaders were undefeated in the regular 
season and Ohio state champions each year. 
But in 1978 Moeller was defeated early in the 
year by the eventual state champion from Cin· 
cinnati Princeton High School. And Ken 
Weber, a junior industrial engineering major 
at Purdue, sealed that lone defeat. 

"That year everybody said that would be 
the big game of the year - whoever won 
would go on to the states," Weber recalls. 
"There was a lot of talk before the game, and a 
lot of controversy." 

It was the second game of the season, and 
by halftime Princeton had raced to a I 0-0 lead. 
But Moeller came out of the locker room in· 
spired for the third quarter, and scored two 
touchdowns, the first a long bomb from Gates 
to Tony Hunter, now at Notre Dame. Faust, 
looking for the win, opted to try for a two
point conversion after each ofthe touch-

downs - but both were unsuccessful. 
· With arch-rival Moeler leading, 12-10 late 

in the fourth quarter, Weber recalls the thrill· 
ing outcome of the game. 

"It got down to a·minute-and-a-halfleft, and 
Moeller was on our 40. They were goingto 
punt. But the snap was muffed and we 
recovered. 

"We marched down to the 21 and with :13 
left, I kicked a 37-yard field goal to win it, t3· 
12." 

That was a dark day in Moeller football his-

tory - Faust's only loss In his last six years of 
high school football. It also was his latest 
defeat before the 25-7 trouncing at Michigan 
last weekend. 

"That game was really something," Gates 
says shaking his head. "Our only loss- and by 
one point." 

Even though the two scho{lls were bitter 
rivals, Weber has a lot of praise for Faust. 

"He's a helluva coach," says Weber, who 
might have made Purdue's team if not for an 
ankle injury. "I've never known a guy who was 
that much involved in coaching. Just watchin9 
him on the sidelines Is amazing. He puts every 
effort into it." 

Gates says he's excited about tomorrow's 
game, partly because of the reunion it will 
spawn. "It will definitely be special going 
against my old coach and all my old buddies 
who play for Notre Dame now. I really would 
love to start that game." 

And ho.w will Faust do at Notre Dame? 
"I think he'll do alright," the former pupil 

says. "He's got a big winning tradition behind 
him at Moeller, and I think he'll establish his 
own at Notre Dame." 
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Key match up: 
Koegel vs. secondary 
By SKIP DESJARDIN 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Notre Dame has abandoned its policy of 
alternating quarterbacks. The responsibility 
has fallen squarely on the shoulders of senior 
Tim Koegel. 

That may sooth the minds of some, but it 
has to worry Koegel a little. This week he will 
run the Irish offense, and throw into the teeth 
of what many have called the best secondary 
in the Big Ten. 

Tim Seneff and Marcus McKinnie arc begin
ning their third year together as starters in the 
Boiler backfield. After that much time, a 
couple of guys learn each other's moves pret
ty well. Because they have a feel for where the 
other man is, they can afford to take that little 
extra step, the extra risk that can mean the dif
ference between a touchdown pass and an in
terception. 

For these two, it has happened often. 

Tim Koegel 

In 1979 at Ross-Ade Stadium, the Irish were 
on their way to a 28-221oss to Purdue. With 
the game tied, 7-7, Notre Dame faced a tough 
third down situation at the Irish 17-yard line. 
Tim Koegel was the quarterback, filling in for 
the injured Rusty Lisch in the second game t of 
the season for the Irish. Koegel spotted Hun
ter out past the 40, and threw. 

Marcus McKinnie stepped in front of 
'Koegel's pass and intercepted it at the 44-yard 
line. By the time he was brought down, the 
Boilers had the ball on the Notre Dame eight. 
Three plays later they scored, and Notre 
Dame never could regain the lead. 

In 1980, Phil Carter and the Irish offense 
seemed unstoppable in a nationally televised 
game against Purdue. The sole bright spot for 
the Boilermaker defense was Tim Seneff. He 
led all tacklers with 17. 

This definitely will be a tough assignment 
for Koegel, who'll be starting only his second 
game. He is 16-for-29 going into this game. At 
55 percent, he has a very respectable comple
tion record. But now he is facing what may be 
the toughest secondary the Irish will match 
up against all season. 

"I'm glad to be getting a chance to establish 
myself," he says. "We have a long way to go to 
bounce back from last week's game, but I 
know we can do it. 

"Sure, the Purdue secondary is tough. We 
are going to have to pick our spots. You have 
to be alert when you face two guys as tough as 
Seneff and McKinnie. I learned that two years 
ago." 

The coaches sec the matchup as key, as 
well. 

"They have two great quarterbacks," says 
Purdue Coach jim Young, "and our guys have 
to be prepared for both. They arc a hard
running, physical outfit with everything to be 
a great football ·team. This is one of the top 
teams in the country, you can't take anything 
away from them." 

Faust has abandoned his rotation schedule,' 
but says both quarterbacks will see action 
nonetheless. 

"Timmy and Blair (Kid) arc both throwing 
the ball well," he says. "but things just didn't 
work well at Michigan. What we are going to 
do now is stick with one quarterback as long 

as he is moving the team. If things get bogged 
down, we'll make a change. 
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The Purdue defense hopes to control 
Tim Koegel tomorrow as well as they con
tained Stanford's jim Elway (7) two 

"We still have two starting quarterbacks, 
but we arc going to stick with the player with 
the hot hand for longer periods of time. 

"Both men will have a tough time with 
Purdue's secondary. They are among the best 
in the country. It's a talented bunch with a lot 
of experience, and they are able to do a lot of 
different things against you." 

Seneff and McKinnie have teamed up for 
some of Purdue's biggest plays this season. 
With nine seconds to go in the season opener 
with Stanford, Seneff came out of nowhere to 
knock down what looked like a sure touch
down that would have won the game for the 
Cardinals. Earlier in that game, McKinnie 
dropped Stanford's all-America quarterback 
john Elway for an 18-yard loss, and left the 
Cardinals with a long third down situation on 
their own four-yard line. 

Both men are tough against the run a~ well. 
Each has caused an opponent fumble this year 
with hard-hitting tackles. 

"All the conditioning we had in preseason 

weeks ago. Purdu~ beat Stanford that day, 
27-19. (APPhoto) 

helped there," says McKinnie, a speedster 
who has been clocked at 4.6 for the 40-yard 
dash. "We arc really in shape. That showed, 
especially against Stanford, but against Min
nesota, too. I really wasn't that tired after the 
game. We didn't allow Minnesota to score any 

'points in the second half, so we were ready 
physically." 

Seneff played his high school ball just down 
the road from Notre Dame at Merrillville. He 
led his team to the state championship his 
senior year, and was named the outstanding 
Hooskr high school player that year. He's an 
academic all-American, majoring in electrical 
engineering. 

McKinnie, a physical education major, was 
an honorable mention all-American in high 
school in his native Barberton, Ohio. 

Both·men arc headed toward more ac
colades when their senior season comes to an 
end this year. But, more immediately, they arc 
headed for a showdown with Koegel and his 
receiving corps. 

Extra incentive for Hoosier Dave Duerson 
By DAVE IRWIN 
Sports Writer 

Dave Duerson's big chance came two years 
ago in Purdue's 28-22 victory over Notre 
Dame. He made good then, and hasn't stopped 
since. 

"It was exactly 2:12 left in the game when I 
got in," Duerson recalls vividly. "In that time I 
made the only tackle for loss, and I put (Jim) 
Macon (Purdue's starting fullback) out of the 
game." 

After the Purdue game Duerson started 
against Michigan State and ended up starting 
seven of the nine games he played in due to in
juries to former Irish great Dave Waymer and 
current teammate and all-America candidate 
John Krimm. He totaled more minutes than 
any other Irish freshman in 1979. 

This week it is the Boilermakers again -
minus the NCAA's all-time leading passer, 
Mark Herrmann, but with a rising star in Scott 
Cambell. But for Duerson it doesn't matter 
who the passer is for Purdue. It's just the fact 
that it is Purdue. 

"I've always had a special liking for Notre 
Dame and a dislike for Purdue," says Duerson, 
a native of Muncie, Ind. "Everybody from 
Muncie eith~r likes Ball State or Indiana. 

"Playing Purdue means something a little 
extra," Duerson continues. "A lot of Purdue's 
players are from Carmel and they're in the 
same conference we were. Carmel always 
went to the playoffs and we didn't. Beating 
Purdue is like putting a double-wammy on 
them. That's the best way to put it." 

Duerson thinks the Irish defense will be up 
to the task of holding yet another great Purdue 
passer in check. 

"They are going to have to throw because of 
the type of defense we have," Duerson says. "I 
don't think the Michigan game was typical of 

the type of defense we have. I think the LSU 
game was more like it." 

The Irish defense has given up an average of 
318.5 yards a game, but just 82 yards per game 
through the air, ranking the Irish secondary 
lOth on the latest NCAA stats list. 

Also hailing from Muncie Northside was yet 
another Irish all-American defensive back, 
Luther Bradley. Bradley, you may recall, once 
welcomed USC's all-America wide receiver 
Lynn Swann to the staduim with a crushing hit 
that had enough impact to knock off Swann's 
helmet. 

"Everywhere you heard his name 
(Bradley's) you heard mine," Duerson recalls. 
"But now it is more with Stacey (Toran) since 
he plays the corner." 

Cornerback is where Duerson broke in 
with the Irish, but in the last seven games of 
the 1980 campaign he wa'i switched to Steve 
Cichy's vacated strong safety job. 

"Strong safety is more like a lincbacking 
job," the 6-3, 200-poundcr says. "The strong 
safety's job is to make the adjusting calls. He 
can become a linebacker or a defensive back. 
At the corner you get contact, but at the 
strong safety you get more than your share of 
the contact." 

Duerson has come a long way from his days 
when he was a Scholastic Coach prep All
America selection at"Northiside where the 
secondary played typical man-to-man 
coverage. 

"In making the calls I have to understand 
what's going on," Duerson says. "I have to 
have total confidence in what I'm doing. It's 
pretty well become second-nature." 

And wide receivers, who in turn under
stand the game, arc what makes Duerson's job 
even tougher than trying to stay with the 
world-class sprinters and assorted other jack
rabbits who play wide receiver. 

"(Anthony) Carter gives us more fits than 
any other receiver," Duerson explair.s. "He 
understands defenses and thats what makes 
the difference between great receivers like 
him and Tony Hunter, and good receivers." 

Besides being a stalwart of the Irish secon
dary, Duerson is also one of the nation's top 

Irish cornerback Dave Duerson bats 
down a pass intended .for Micbigan's An-. 

kick returners averaging 10.9 yards per return 
during his first two years. 

Since the Purdue game two years ago, Dave 
Duerson has shown that whatever he does for 
the Irish, he docs well. Opposing quarter
backs should find that out as well in the next 
two years. 

thony Carter (I) in last u•eek's game in 
Ann Arbor. (photo by]ohn Mawr) 
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ND Managers: 'UnsUng heroes' play a key role 
By DAVE IRWIN 
Sports Writer 

Coaches and players get all the attention 
while the men who are "the straw that stirs 
the drink" (as Reggie Jackson would say) go 
unpuhlicized. They arc the student managers. 
Their job isn't glamorous, but if isn't done, 
things bog down. 

"The higher ups make a lot of big important 
decisions, hut there arc a lot of details, too," 
junior manager Tony Scott says. "If we can 
take care of those details, hopefully every
thing will be that much more successful. 

"It's hard to guagc (how successful they 
arc)," Scott continues. "There is no won-loss 
column, but you can tell." 

The football managers, who arc also rcspon
sihlc for the I 3 other men's varsity sports, set 
up before practice, work during It, and put 
things away after it. On the side, they have to 
make sure the itinerary goes smoothly on road 
trips, game films an: filed away so they arc 
available when the coaches need them, head 

Despite sacking the Minnesota quarter
back on this play, Purdue was basically 

continued from page 9 

place. Nick's is a night club-type placen and 
The Stabilizer is nice if you like jazz. There arc 
countless others. ASK!!! 

•The school's administration frowns on 
anything that makes students happy or makes 
them feel good. If you think you've got it bad, 
listen to this: There is no alcohol allowed in 
the dorms, and the RAs do chn·k around. Fur
thermore, if a student has a guest in for the 
weekend, the guest must be signed in and a 
small fee mzul be paid. And to add insult to 
injury, many PurdUl' students have classes un
til II :30 SATURDAY MORNING! 

•Ross-Adc Stadium is within walking dis
tance of seVl·rallarge fields and parking lots, 
ideal for tailgating. Whethl'f you leave Satur
day morning or Friday afternoon or when
ever, there's always time to tailgate before the 
game. There are some good, economical ways 
of going about this. First and foremost, the 
cooler. You don't have to spend 515 on a 
Playmate. Try lining a card hoard box with a 
good, sturdy trash can liner. Put your bottles · 
or l·ans in first and then pour in the ice. Of 
course if you've hought a keg, you're a 
seasoned vctl·ran and you're on your own. 
Thl'}' do sdl in: in the Huddle and in the 
dining hall~. hut you may want to stop at a 7-
1 I or somcplan· similar on the way. Most 

phones arc working during the games, stran
gers arc kept out of practice, game uniforms 
arc complete, and ... well you gt·t the idea. 

That game prep (as the managers call it) can 
be a dreaded thing. On the day before the 
home games the sophomores arc required to 
paint the fabled metallic gold of the Notre 
Dame helmets. 

Because of head coach Gerry Faust's deci
sion to dress 121 players for the opening 
game, the managers were at work painting the 
helmets from 6 p.m. Friday until 7 a.m. Satur
day - not to mention making sure all the 
shoulder pads, thigh pads and knee pads arc in 
one piece and in the right place. 

It didn't bother Scott, however. "As long as 
they come out with the same results," Scott 
says. "Its O.K. with me." 

Not everybody is in on all this "fun." Every 
year in the fall there is a meeting for those in
terested in becoming a student manager. 
Usually 50-75 freshman express interest and 
those who stick out the year arc rewarded 
with manager's jackets. 

inept in its /6-13 loss to the Gophers last 
week. ( AP Photo) 

hotels have icc machines, but then taking 
from them if you're not a guest is stealing. 

•Although drinking is permitted outside 
the stadium (kegs too!), coolers, bottle, cans 
and the like may mot be brought into the 
stadium. And their so serious about it, school 
officials have purchased an "Eye in the Sky" -
a telephoto lense perched atop the stadium 
that scans the crowd throughout the game 
looking for contraband. It's not only used for 
locating but filming as well. When they find 
violators, the police arc notified and sent to 
the scene. 

•Barbecues arc magnificent, but allow time 
to get the coals hot, the brots or hurgers or 
dogs or whatever cooking, and the mess 
cleaned up before kickoff lfyou take this step, 
the little things like pickles, mustard, bu~ 
chips, dip, napkins and paper plates can com
plete the party. Rah rah music on the tape 
deck arid a flag on the roof finish the picture 
no artist could paint. 

•If you plan on standing throughout the 
game like we do at home (and there's nothing 
wrong with that!!!) then be prepared to get 
pasted with icc cubes, hot dog wrappers and 
the like. You sec, part of the visitor's ticket al
lotment is "down-in-front." 

• Be civil. Nothing turns people off more 
than destructive, obnoxious visitors. The 
competition is on the field, not in the parking 

During the sophomore year, the 
prospective managers work football and bas
ketball and receive football tickets and free 
books. After the sophomore year, the top 14 
are kept on for the final two years. 

As juniors, the managers work just football 
and receive a manager's blazer, a letter jacket, 

. make at least one road trip a'nd are invited to a 
bowl game (something it looks like the Irish 
will be doing with a great deal of regularity). 
After the junior year the managers arc ranked 
by ability. 

The top man receives a full tuition scholar
ship, the next five a 75 percent tuition break 
and the final eight a 65 percent tuition reduc
tion. The top three are in charge of football, 
two more arc responsible for basketball, and 
one each for the remaining sports. 

This year John Smith is the top man, 
followed by Chris Johns, who works the per
sonnel end, and Ed Fullmer, who's the equip
ment manager. 

Johns for one doesn't think that working as 
a manager is the "picking up towels" type of 

job as some may think. 
"The coaches depend on you a lot, but you 
really don't get all the crummy jobs," Johns 
says. "But ifthe coaches need something you 
have to go do it." Ex-head coach Dan Devine, 
for instance, repeatedly sent managers after 
milk shakes. 

The personality of the new head coach im
presses everyone who meets him - including 
the managers. "He makes a point of com
plimenting us," Johns says. "He never 
hesitates in telling us when we do a good job. 
But he expects us to get the job done. That's 
what we arc here for. 

"He ~ivcs us a sense of relaxation which 

makes it more exciting. He makes us feel like a 
part oft he team, w6hich makes us give more." 

It's people like Faust who make the dif
ferene. It's not the tickets, tuition, letter jacket' 
or manager's jacket that keeps the student 
manager going. "That's is the best part of the 
who I~ thing - the people," Johns says. 

Campbell on hot seat 
at Purdue QB spot 
By SCOTT BESS 
Football Guide Editor 
Purdue Exponent 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.- He doesn't run 
very fast. He doesn't have the cannon arm that 
most of his predecessors had. He's not vt'ry 
big, or even very strong. So what is Scott 
Campbdl doing as the Purdu(· quarterback? 

Simple. Campbell has the ability to adapt 
and to win. These qualities arc perhaps more 
important than any ofthl· physical attrihutcs 
listed above when the leadership of a foot hall 
team is at stake. 

Camphcll is taking over perhaps one of the 
most pressure-filled positions in college foot
ball. After realizing the success of the likes of 
Len Dawson, Mike Phipps, Bob Griese, Gary 
Danielson and finally Mark Herrmann, Purdue 
fans will not accept anything less than a "star" 
at quarterback. 

Camphcll is no stranger to pressure. Last 
fall, in Purdue's opening game, before ana
tional television audience, Camphcll was 
thrown into a starting role against Notre 
Dame when Herrmann was unable to play he
cause of a thumh injury. The then-freshman 
acquitted himself well, completing 17-of-26 
passes for I 78 yards in the 31-10 Notre Dame 
win. 

After that game, though, Campbell was 
forced back into a reserve roll, watching Her
rmann put the cap on a hrilliant career. He did 
get in to throw a pass against Northwestern. 
All he did on that pass was toss a 52-yard 

• • .Road trip 
lot. Be good sports, and the day will be a better 
one for everybody. 

•Most importanly, he careful. The night 
before the LSV game, for instance, there were· 
at least two frightening accidents on Juniper 
road outside the Stepan Center after the pep 
rally. Emotions run high and the booze flows· 
aplenty. Don't drink and drive and we'll all 
have fun. 

continued from page 9 

The Boiler defense is anchored hy seniors 
Robert Williams, Tim Seneff and Marcus 
McKinnie in the secondary, and tackle Tom 
Munro ( 6-6, 247) on the line, while the of
fensive front averages good size (about 6-5, 
250) as well. 

"They're big, hut w'c'vc got to establish con
trol of the line ofscimmagc early if we want to 
win that foothall game," says Faust. 

Saturday, his Irish have il chance to redeem 
themselves after their unsuccessful journey to 

scoring strike to flanker Steve Bryant, 
Purdue's longest TD pass of the year. 

Head Coach jim Young is a firm believer in 
his sophomore quarterback, and he even has 
revamped some of Purdue's offense to take 
full advantage of Campbell's talents. The op
tion play, not seen in these parts for 'some 
time, found its way back into Purdue's 
playbook and worked well against Stanford. 

Campbell knows that he must 
improve his performance in 
order for Purdue to defeat 
the favored Irish. 

Young plans to usc Campbell's mohility this 
year in an effort to open up Purdue's ground 
game. 

This season has hccn an up-and-down one 
for Campbell. In the season opener against 
Stanford, and on national televisio1;1 for the 
second year in a row, Camphcll had a good 
day. He completed 14-of-18 passes for 177 
yards and one touchdown in leading the 
Boilermakers to a 27-19 win over the then-
18th ranked Cardinals. 

After the game, Young said he was pleased 
with Campbell's performance. He said, "I 
knew he was the guy who would make the 
plays when we needed them, and that's just 
what he did." 

last week was a different story for both 
Campbell and Purdue, though, as the Boiler
makers suffered a 16-1 3 loss at the hands of 
Minnesota. Campbell could complete only 
13-of-33 pa'iscs and threw his first intcrcep· 
tion as a collegian. He was bothered by Min
nesota's fierce pass rush which forced him out 
ofthc p()(:kct on several occasions. In fact, the 
lone interception came when Campbell tried 
to unload the ball with a defensive lineman 
hanging on his body. 

Saturday's game is a key one for Purdue and 
Notre Dame, as both arc coming off big losses. 
Campbell knows that he must improve his 
performance in order for Purdue to defeat the 
favored Irish. But if the past holds true, no
thing is too much for Scott Campbell. 

, , .Changes 
Ann Arbor. 

"I'd he very disappointed ifthc kids dijin't 
respond," Faust reveals. "They've got a lot of 
pride in themselves, and a lot of belief in our 
football program. 

"But talking about it isn't going to help," he 
adds. "The best thing we can do now is go out 
and win the rest of our games." 

IRISH ITEMS- Notre Dame is scheduled to 
practice here this morning before the 2 p.m. 
departure for West Lafayette. "We don't need 
to work out down there," F;1ust helicvcs, 
"because we can get mon· accomplished in 
our own stadium." 
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Notre Dame vs. Purdue 
The Game 

GAME: 
SITE: 
TIME: 
TV-RADIO: 

Fighting Irish vs. Purdue Boilermakers 
Ross-Ade Stadium (capacity 69,200) 
1:30 p.m. EST Saturday, September26, 1981 
Metrosports Replay Net•\lork · 
Harry Kalas and George Connor 
9 a.m. Sunday- WNDU TV 
Notre Dame-Mutual Radio Network 
Tony Roberts and AI Wester 
WNDU-AM 1500 

SERIES: Notre Dame 32, Purdue 18, Tie 2 
LAST MEETING: Sept. 6, 1980 at Notre Dame (N D 31, Purdue 1 0) 
RAN KINGS: (AP) Notre Dame 13th, Purdue un ranked 
TICKETS: Game is sold out 

The Stats 
TEAM STATISTICS NO OPP . DEFENSE 
-------------------
TOTAL OFFENSE YARDS 

Total Plays 
589 
135 
4.4 

637 
144 
4.4 

Crable 
Toran 
Naylor 
Krimm 

SCORING 

Monarty 
Carter 
Hunter 
Condeni 
Masztak 
Oliver 

ND 
OPP 

PASSING 

Koegel 
Kiel 
Condeni 
Hunter 
Grooms 

GTD 

2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 0 

2 5 
2 5 

PAR-PAS 

0·0 
0·0 
0·0 
0·0 
0-0 
4-5 

4·5 
1·1 

0-0 0 
0·0 0 
0-0 0 
0-0 0 
0-0 0 
0-0 0 

0·0 0 
0-4 0 

Y<>rds per Play 
Yards per Game 

FGTP PENALTIES-YARDS 
FUMBLES-LOST 

0·0 
0-0 
0·0 
0·0 
0·0 
0-0 

6 Yards Returned 
6 TOTAL FIRST DOWNS 

6 By Rushing 

6 By Passing 

6 By Penalty 
4 THIRD DOWNS-CONV 

Percentage 
POSSESSION TIME 0·0 34 

1·2 34 Minutes per Game 

294.5 
12·125 

3·0 
0 

31 
15 
14 
2 

25-7 
.280 

59:33 
29:47 

318.5 
15-113 

6-2 
0 

34 
24 

5 
5 

33·9 
273 

60:27 
30:13 

Duerson 
Zavagnin 
Belden 
Gramke 
Clasby 
Marshall 
Bone 
Griffith 
Johnson 
Kramer 
Autry 
Rudzinski 

G NO CO PCT INT VOS TO PUNTING G NO YOS AVG LG Bock 

2 29 16 
2 8 3 
2 1 0 
2 1 0 
1 3 0 

.552 1 
.375 2 
.000 0 
.000 1 
.000 0 

240 
29 

4 
0 
0 

2 Kiel 
1 
0 
0 
0 

NOTREOAME 
OPPONENTS 

PUNT RET 

Kelty 
2 14 567 40.5 53 Liebenste1n 

Adell 
2 14 567 40.5 53 Brown 
2 13 577 44.4 60 Carter 

Shields 

Notre Dame 2 42 19 .452 4 273 3 
Opponents 2 36 11 .306 4 164 2 Duerson 

Krimm 

NO YOS AVG TO LG Gann 
Cichy 

3 25 8.3 0 12 Rice 

RECEIVING 

Hunter 
Masztak 
Condeni 
Sweeney 
Boushka 
Bell 
Moriarty 

NOTRE DAME 
OPPONENTS 

RUSHING 

Bell 
Carter 
Smith 
Hunter 
Brooks 
Moriarty 
Williamson 
Sweeney 
Adell 
Howard 
Kiel 
Koegel 

NOTRE DAME 
OPPONENTS 

G NO YOS AVG TO LG 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

7 112 16.0 
5 82 16.4 
3 28 9.3 
2 19 9.5 
1 13 13.0 
1 12 12.0 
1 7 7.0 

1 33 
1 28 
1 12 
0 15 
0 13 
0 12 
1 7 

2 20 273 13.7 4 28 

NOTREOAME 
OPPONENTS 

KICKOFF RET 

Bell 
Howard 
Krimm 

1 5 5.0 0 5 Masztak 
Sweeney 

4 30 7.5 0 12 Fischer 
9 56 6.2 0 15 

NOTREOAME 
OPPONENTS 

NO YDS AVG TO LG INT RET 

2 43 21.5 0 26 Krimm 
23 23.0 0 23 Toran 1 

2 4 2.0 0 3 Johnson 

2 11 164 14.9 2 71 NOTREDAME 
OPPONENTS 

5 70 14.0 0 26 NOTRE DAME 
6 113 18.8 0 24 OPPONENTS 

G NO YDS AVG TO LG 

2 20 117 5.8 0 41 
2 21 83 4.0 1 8 
1 8 61 7.6 0 22 
2 18 53 2.9 1 13 
1 5 25 5.0 0 8 
2 6 15 2.5 0 9 
1 1 6 6.0 0 6 
2 2 5 2.5 0 4 
2 2 0 0.0 0 0 
2 -3 ·3.0 0 0 
2 1 -9 -9.0 0 0 
2 8 ·37 -4.6 0 7 

2 93 316 3.4 2 41 
2 108 473 4:4 3 26 

Notre Dame (1·1) 
Sept. 1.2 beat LSU; 27-9 
Sept. 19 lost to Michigan, 25-7 
Sept. 26 at Purdue 
Oct. 3 MICHIGAN STATE 
Oct. 10 FLORIDA STATE 
Oct. 24 SOUTHERN CAL 
Oct. 31 NAVY 
Nov. 7 GEORGIA TECH 
Nov. 14 at Air Force 
Nov. 21 at Penn State 
Nov. 28 at Miami (Fla.) 

TMTL-YOS PBU FR BK 

31 3-17 
13 0-0 
10 0·0 
10 0·0 
10 1-3 
9 1-7 
8 1-6 
8 1-7 
7 1·3 
6 1-7 
6 0-0 
6 0-0 
5 0-0 
5 1-2 
4 0·0 
4 1·3 
3 ·o-o 
3 0-0 
2 0-0 
2 0-0 
1 0-0 
1 0-0 
1 0-0 
1 0-0 

0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 

0 1 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

161 11-55 9 2 0 
161 8·52 6 0 0 

NO YOS AVG TO LG 

1 11 11.0 0 11 
2 3 1.5 0 3 
1 0 0.0 0 0 

4 14 35 0 11 
4 42 10.5 0 29 

The Lineups 
NOTRE DAME OFFENSE PURDUE OFFENSE 

POS NO PLAYER HT WT CL POS NO PLAYER HT WT CL 
QB 14 Tim Koegel 6-4 205 Sr. QB 10 ScottCampbell 6-0 195 So. 

5 Blair Kiel 6-1 195 So. 12 Mark Stevens 5-11 191 So. 
TB 28 Greg Bell 6-0 205 So. TB 21 Jimmy Smith 6-0 193 Jr. 

22 PhiiCarter 5·10 200 Jr. 20 EricJordan 6-1 189 So. 
FB 39 Larry Moriarty 6-2 220 Jr. FB 40 Robert Pruitt 5-11 204 Sr. 

33 John Sweeney 6-2 215 Jr. 22 Jim Owen 6-1 216 Jr. 
WB 85 Tony Hunter 6-5 220 Jr. FL 1 Steve Bryant 6-3 187 Sr. 

7 Greg Williamson 5-11 175 Sr. 8 Dave Retherford 6-1 168 So. 
SE 17 Mike Boushka 6-3 200 Sr. SE 14 Joe Linville 6-0 169 Jr. 

80 Dave Condeni 6-0 180 Sr. 5 Scott Craig 6-1 193 Jr. 
RT 71 Phil Pozderac 6-9 270 Sr. ST 75 Tom Jelesky 6-6 273 Jr. 

52 John Putzstuck 6-5 262 Jr. 69 Paul Alekna 6-3 264 So. 
RG 74 Mike Shiner 6-8 270 Jr. SG 70 Claybon Fields 6-7 277 Jr. 

63 Mike Kelley 6-5 250 So. 68 Brian Liston 6-4 237 Jr. 
C 57 Mark Fischer 6-4 245 Jr. C 50 Paul Royer 6-4 240 Jr. 

68 Barry Young 6-5 245 So. 55 Butch Alder 6-3 228 So 
LG 76 Randy Ellis 6-4 250 Jr. QG 52 Ray Gunner 6-2 237 Sr. 

75 Larry Kissner 6-4 225 Sr. 66 Mike Brown 6-0 237 Sr. 
L T 64 Tom Thayer 6-5 265 Jr. QT 79 Jim Fritzsche 6-8 268 Sr. 

70 Neil Maune 6-5 255 So. 76 Chris Pnnce 6-3 269 Jr. 
TE 86 Dean Masztak 6-4 240 Sr. TE 81 Cliff Benson 6-3 220 So . 

95 Pete Buchanan 6-3 230 Jr. 88 Emil Lovely 6-3 222 Sr. 
P 5 Blair Klel 6-1 195 So. P 28 Matt Kinzer 6-2 205 Fr. 

10 Brian Whelan 6·0 185 Sr. 19 Jim Bosche 5-11 180 Jr. 
PK 3 HarryOIIver 5-11 185 Sr. PK 2 RickAnderson 5-10 167 Sr. 

4 Mike Johnston 5-11 185 Jr. 6 Walt Drapeza 6-0 207 So. 
KO 8 Gary Purk 6-0 185 So. KO 2 Rick Anderson 5-10 167 Sr. 

4 Mike Johnston 5-1 185 Jr. PR 45 Scott Craig 
PR 23 Dave Duerson KR 21 Jimmy Smith 

19 John Krimm · 1 Steve Bryant 
KR 85 Tony Hunter 

28 GregBell 
24 Joe Howard 

OLB 
NOTRE DAME DEFENSE 

LE 56 Kevin Griffith 6-3 240 Sr. 
38 Jon Autry 6·2 230 So. DT 

LT 94 Tom Bock 6-4 255 Sr. 
77 Tim Marshall 6-4 250 So. 

RT 92 Joe Gramke 6-4 245 Sr. MG 

91 Bob Clasby 6-5 260 Jr. DT 
RE 97 Pat Kramer 6-4 250 Sr. 

PURDUE DEFENSE 
86 Andy Gladstone 6-3 208 Jr. 
42 Roosevelt Barnes 6-3 219 Sr. 
71 Matt Hernandez 6-6 260 Jr. 
95 Mike Moreland 6·5 223 So. 
98 Casey Moore 6-0 251 Jr. 
89 Eddie Webber 6-3 233 Sr. 
53 Tom Munro 6-6 247 Sr. 
99 Chris Scott 6-5 232 So. 
60 David Frye 6-1 205 Jr. 

93 Mike Liebentstein 6-5 250 So. 
SLB 51 Joe Rudzlnakl 6-3 225 Jr. OLB 

82 Craig Abreu 6-2 209 Sr. 
59 Mark Brown 6-2 218 Jr. 
51 Jim McKenzie 6-2 212 So. 
58 Brock Spack 6-1 217 So. 
49 Bob Nommensen 6-3 220 Jr. 

3 Derrick Taylor 5-11 186 Jr. 
18 Cliff Cooper 6-2 171 Sr. 
36 Robert Williams 5-10 180 Sr. 
18 CliffCooper 6-2 171 Sr. 
43 Tim Seneff 6-2 199 Sr. 
39 Bob Lashley 6-3 200 Jr. 
34 Marcus McKinnie 6-1 196 Sr. 

37 Rick Naylor S-3 220 So. 
MLB ' 43 Bob Crable 6-3 225 Sr. 

49 Jack Shields 6-2 220 Jr. 
WLB 48 Mark Zavagnln 6-2 225 Jr. 

45 John Rice 6-3 220 Jr. 
WCB 30 Stacey Toran 6-4 195 So. 

41 Mike Masini 6-2 200 Sr. 
SCB 19 John Krlmm 6-2 190 Sr. 

9 Chris Brown 6-1 6 1 
SS 23 Dave Duerson 6-3 200 6-3 SS 

40 Steve Cichy 6-2 210 Sr. FS 
FS 28 Rod Bone 6-2 200 Jr. 

ILB 

ILB 

CB 

CB 

27 JoeJohnson 6-2 190 Fr. 27 DavidHill 5-11 176 Sr. 

· Purdue (1-1) 

ROSS· 
ADE 

STfiDIVI'\ 

Sept. 12 beat STANFORD, 27-19 
Sept. 19 lost to Minnesota, 16-13 
Sept. 26 NOTRE DAME 
Oct. 3 at Wisconsin 
Oct. 10 ILLINOIS 
Oct. 17 at Northwestern 
Oct. 24 MICHIGAN STATE 
Oct. 31 OHIO STATE 
Nov. 7 at Iowa 
Nov. 14 MICHIGAN 
Nov. 21 at Indiana 

The Fear less Forecasters 
Jimmy 
The Greek 

SKIP DESJARDIN MIKE OLENIK says Assistant Sports Editor Sports Writer 

20-18-2.526 

MICHIGAN over Navy by 19 Middies 

GEORGIA over South Carolina by 9 Dawgs 

Alabama over VANDERBILT by 26 Commodores 

BRIGHAM YOUNG over Colorado by 9 Cougars 

OHIO STATE over Stanford by 4 Cardinals 

SYRACUSE over Indiana by 4 Hoosiers 

UCLA over Iowa by 9 Bruins 

ARMY over Brown by 9 Knights 

SOUTHERN CAL over Oklahoma by 5 Trojans 

NEBRASKA over Penn State by 3 Huskers 

MINNESOTA over Oregon State by 11 Gophers 

MISSISSIPPI ST. over Aorlda by 2 Bulldogs 

TEXAS over Miami (Fla.) by 9 

LSU over Rice by 15 

Notre Dame over PURDUE by 8 

Horns 

Tigers 

Irish 

18-20-2 .474 

Wolverines 

Dawgs 

Tide 

Cougars 

Buckeyes 

Hoosiers 
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Sports Editor 
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Sports Writer 
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Reagan stand on A WACs harmful to Mideast balance 
A nwjor battlt: over the propw.ed 

weapon~ sail: to Saudi Arabia is 
yuickly becoming the 111o~t important 
i~sue fa,·ing Congress thi-, fall. What 
are the ramifications of this sail:? 
What is at stake? I believ~:: that in a 
wry r~:al way. the hop<: of peac<: in 
th<: MidJk East would b~: gr<:atly 
compromised and cndang~:rcd were 
Congress to approve the administra
tion's push to s~:ll advanced w~:apons 
to Saudi Arabia. 

Th~: unprcc~::d<:nt~:dly huge arms 
pad,age proposed ,·onsists primarily 
of the Airborne Warning and Control 
Systems (A WACs) and ~:nhanccm<:nt 

pad; ago:. Certainly th<.: value of our 
international commitm<.:nts must h<.: 
s<.:riously questioned 11 h<.:n strict 
restrictions placed on arms sak:s can 
he so easily reversed in the ne.xt au
ministration, 

The Reagan administradon has at
tempted to rationaliz~: the Saudi arms 
tkal. claiming that Saudi Arabia 
faces cxt..:rnal tlm:ats whid1 the 
A WACs would presumably min
imite. The first consideration of the 
White House is, of course, the Soviet 
Union. However, it is obvious to all 
concc.:rnc.:d that the Saudi ain.:rart 
would prove no resistance what-

"It is either naive or deceptive for 
the administration to claim, as 
they have, that passage of this 
arms sale would lead to an 
increase in Saudi oil price 
tnoderation. Nothing in our past 
relations with Saudi Arabia 
would indicate this." 

equipment for f-'15 fighter j<:~-.. Th~: 
A WACs arc in cilect an early warn
ing radar station. a baltlt:field sur
veillance plane and a tactical batll<.: 
._·ontrol station. Th~: sophistication of 
the A WACs is impre.,.,ive, and the 
capabilities awesome. 

A toud1y problem has bc<.:n cn
counter<.:d over th<.: F 15 enhancement 
equipment whic-h is included in this 
arms pad.age. In llJ?H, through the 
Carter admini,tration. the U.S. con
'cnled to sell our most advanced 
fighter aircraft. the f-'15. to Saudi 
Arabia. with the explicit promise that 
the external fuel tanks and bomb 
racks which would turn the plane into 
Wl attack airnaft would not he sold 
too. These offensive additions arc 
now a major pat1 of the Saudi arms 

soever 11 the Soviets wanted to take 
over the oil fiekb. The Saudi Air 
f-'orcc is no match. The pro-Sovi<.:t 
stat..: of South Y ..:men is p<.:rc..:iwd hy 
the administration as a threat to Saudi 
sccuritv. Yet the Saudi towns of Tail' 
and Riyadh and the oil field along th<.: 
Persian Gulf an: far out of the rang<: 
of South Yemen's 100 :'v1iGs ami 
light bombers. Ami there has b<.:cn no 
~ign of aggressive intentions from 
any other Saudi Arabian neighbor. 

It is either naive or de~.·eptive for 
the administration to claim, as" they 
have, that passage of this arm~ sale 
would lead to an increase in Saudi 
ecoiHllni<.: friendship and Saudi oil 
price moderation. Nothing in our 
past r<.:lations with Saudi Arabia 
would indicate this. Clearly Saudi 

Jenny Delmer 

Opinion 

financial pokics are determim:d 
solely by Saudi finan~.·ial interest. Oil 
\I inistcr Sheik Yamani has made it 
ckar that the only reason for limiting 
oil prices is to ensure that alternative 
energy sou res arc not dcvci<>pcd. To 
discount the bcli.:f that U.S. 
generosity in -.upplying snphisti.:ated 
arms would lead to sympathctiL- oil 
pricing. one need only remember that 
in the three years since the U.S. sak 
of F15s to Saudi Arabia. the Saudis 
have encouraged a rise in the priL-c of 
oil from $12 a barrel to $J2 a barrel. 

The threat which the Saudi arms 
sale incurs on the state of Israel is 
indisputable. According til Gen. 
George Keegan. former chief of Air 
h>rcc intelligence. tho.: AW ACs 
cuuplcd with the cnhanc<.:d f-'15s 
nntld ··intercept and destroy th<.: 
entire Israeli squadron of righter 
plane~ in 15 to JO minutes." 

The admini~tration. in a State 
Department m.:nw, claims th<.: 
following: "Saudi leaders have.: 
aS'-ured the United States that they 
have nu ofknsive intentions against 
any ~.·ountry, including Israel." Y\.'1 
the State Department lllllst surely he 
a1\ ar..: of tho.: clear. puhli~.· statements 
that Saudi leaders have.: hc<.:n111aking 
reL·ently. Sheik Ya1nani told The .Vc11· 
York Fillll'.l: "'There are only 11\ll 
threats in the 11orld- international 
co111munislll and lsra<.:l; the second is 
far more tangible than the rirst. .. and 
an actual danger is llhviously \\or~.: 
than a potential danger.'' 

Saudi King Khalid ha., rcmark~.·d 
--wh.:n we build up our 111ilitar> 
str~.·ngth. we have no ;1i1m against 
anybody '-"'-''-'Jll thus.: who tuok hy 
for,·c our land and our shrines in 
Jerusalem. We also believe that the 
strength of Saudi Arabia is a str~.·ngth 
for the I\ lwle Arab and lslallli'-' 

world. We always intend to make use 
of all military equipment that might 
build mn' military strength." 

The Reagan administration is 
trying to stril\c the dcii~.·atc halaiK'C of 
supporting Israel. the only stahl.: 
country in the Middle East r<.:gion. 
and maintaining strong tics with the 
Arab oil powers, especially Saudi 
Arabia. It sc<.:ms that this is a n~.·~.·cs
sary tasl\. Howcv..:r, the 111ixcd 
mcs~agcs ~.·oming out of the White 
House arc rdlecting an extremely in
~.·ohcsiw foreign policy. 

\Vashington seems to h<.: caught up 
in the fallacy that mor<.: sophisticated 
\\capons IK'ccssarily means nl<>r~.· 

scn1rity. Security fur 11 hom? Ami if 
int.:rnational t.:rroris111 is really a 
major target in the Reagan ad
ministration. then why is thnc this 
forceful push for a huge arms sak to a 
country that dir.:ctly supports ami 
funds the PI.O'? 

i\t the wry least. the U1iitcd States 
L·ould attaL·h some conditions to th<.: 
Saudi arms sak. su..-!1 as a recogni
tion hy the Arabs that th<.: state of Is
rael exists and has a right to exist. 
That point is our greatest nat ion a I in
t.:r~~t in th~ Middle: Last in the c'
tahlishlncnt of peace. Bdorc we s<.:ll 
m1r most sophisticat<.:d pi'-'L''-' of 

111ilitary equipment til Saudi Arabia, 
do we not havl' the right to expel'! that 
Saudi Arabia shares in this hope'! 
Should Wl' not insist that Saudi 
Arabia .:nd its hitter hatred of Prcsi
tknt Sadat. rdrain from calling in
~.·cssantly for "jihad" against Israel. 
st<>p supplying th<.: t<.:rrorist ;11.·tivitics 
of the PLO. slow the exorbitant pril'l.! 
of oil. tak~.· an active anti-Soviet posi
tion. and support the Camp David ac
u>nls'? 

l'.:rhaps these arc unrcalisti..
c\IK'L'Iations. (\·rtainly there ar~.· ll<l 
~.·asy answers in the Middle East. But 
!he United Stat.:s' foreign polky and 
national intcr<.:st nwst be primarily 
involved in the search for peace. The 
Saudi Arabian arms sale:, as it now 
stands, i~ contrary to this principle in 
all aspects. The Congr~.·ssional ap
proval or di,approval on the Saudi 
anns sail' will he dccid<.:d thi~ month. 
Th~.· time is now to make your views 
known to your r<.:prl:s<.:ntative in 
Washington. Write a letter. callcol
kcrt. heom<.: involved inliK' quest for 
peace in th<.: Middle Last. 

.11'1111." 0l'lllln is a Saint Mary's 

.1'1'/lior /iring in LI'MIIIlS /lull. Sir I' 

.\}It'll/ hl'r junior ."l'lll' studying a/ thl' 
lll'lm·1r Unil'l·rsity in ./nusal£'111. 

Agent Orange victims snicker at Haig remark 
WASHINGTON - \tlany Viet

nam veterans might haw enjoyed the 
chance to defoliate Alt:xandcr Haig's 
hacl\yard garden the other day after 
he and the Stale Department sudden
ly de1Hn1nccd chemical and biologi
cal warfare in Laos. Cambodia and 
Afghanistan. 

For the sake of a little anti-Soviet 
propaganda. the U.S. guvern1nent 
announced thai chcm ical weapuns. 
mad..: in Russia. were rcsponsibk for 
r..:ccnt d..:aths ami dis..:as..: in Sout
h..:ast Asia. 

Haig's h..:adline-grabhing spc~.·ch 
in West Berlin may haw ups..:t the 
Russians, hut it did-little to placate 
the thuusands M Vietnam vererans 
who've he..:n waiting for the U.S. to 
ackno11 ledge the disaslmus ..:tle~.·ts of 
tlw A1nerican-made ch..:mi~.·al 

d..:folianl Ag~.·nt Orange on our tn>ops 
during tho: Vi..·tman \Var. 

We don't doubt that chcmi~.·;lis 
haw hc~.·n used against ~.·ivilians in 
lndod1ina hef<>re and sine..: U.S. 
troops lt:rt Vi~.·tnam six ~..:ars ago. On 
visits to r~.·fugec ~.·amps in Thailand. 
we· 1·.: h..: ani gor~ stork·, ahoutthc ~.·r-

i'cds of aerially-sprayed gases and 
chemical powders known as "yellow 
rain. 

Evc.:ryonc also 1\nows that. in addi
tiun to chcmi<.:al supplies from the.: 
Soviet Union. the Vietnamese 
military has had access to U .S.-1nade 
chemical weapons whid1 were part 
or the $5 hill ion in goodies we krt in 
Vietnam. 

Anxious to score propaganda 
points against the Soviets, the State 
lkpa11mcnt said it had collc~.·t.:d six 
· · kaf and stem·· samples proving the 
presence of <an ··outlawed" ~.·h.:mi~.·al 
poison along the Thai-Camhodian 
border. It then pointed to the 
.:vidence of toxic symptoms among 
Laotians and· C<ambodians and. hy 
implicati<lll. declared Russian~ intcr
nati<>nal <>Utlaws. 

It 11 as enough to mal\.: Viet
namesc veterans weep. 

:'>kv.:r mind the likelihood of error 
in the scientific technique u-..:d to 
~.·olkct. tran-.port and anal)'le jungk 
ka1cs. And don't ask 11 hy the Viet
namese might have used biological 
toxins in anti-gu~.·rilla operations 

Box Q, Notrt? Dame, IN 46556 

\\ 11<.:n tiK· lingering contamination 
could harm their own peopl<.:. 

hn Vietnam veterans. the real 
question is\\ hy the U.S. could so e.x
p..:di..:ntly hlam..: Sovi..:t-madc: chemi
cals for death and sicknes-. and 'till 
disavow th<.: similarly provable ef
k..-ts of Agent Orange on our own 
l.'itih'ns. 

Six years art.:r the C..:ntcr for 
()iscasc: Control in Atlanta r.:purt..:d 
that Agent Orange causes inllamma
tion of tho.: hladd..:r and 1\idncys. -.kin 
lesions. chloracn..: and pains in tho.: 
joints. Washington has yet to admit 
that the ~.·h..:mkal could have harmed 
anvon.: hut the Viet Con!!. . ~ I 

But it's getting hard to ovl!rluok 
the Vietnam vets who ar..: contracting 
~.·ancc:r. siring tlefonncd children und 
'-'Oilllllitting suicide. Last \tlonday. 
Clarence Sticl\ler, one of the Wash
ington hunger strikers. became the 
-,._•eond Vi<.:tnam vet to commit 
sui~.·idc this year. 

So far. the U.S. has done littk to 
treat vets 11 ith Agent Orang..: com
plaints. or cour-,e. 1\<.:'re delighted 
that si\ govc.:rnment agencies arc cur-

rcntly studying ways to verify th<.: 
deleterious .:!Teets of the defoliant. 
But with at least four years to go on 
the.: multi-agency study. such 
research won't h~lp thl! thousands of 
vet<.:rans who are sulkring ami dying 
today. 

Frank McCarthy, who heads an or
ganit.ation calkd Ag<.:nt Orang<: 
Vetnans lnt<.:rnat ion a I. estimat<.:s 
that 55.000 American vets haw he,·n 
critically injured by th<.: ch..:mic~tl and 
that another JOO.OOO sutler lesser 
symptoms such as diuinl'ss. 
\tlcCarthy thinks hl' 1\nows why the 
U.S. governml'nt is dragging its f<:ct 
in th<.: fa<.:<: of th<.:se numh.:r~. Former 
Vl'tcrans Administration dircL·tor 
\-'lax Cleland once confid<.:d to him 
that the 2.X million Vietnam veterans 
wcrl' an insufficiently large con
stitu<.:ncy to warrant special attention 
from politicians. 

Perhaps the only hope for 
America's to.xic guin<.:a pigs lil'~ with 
the Supreme Court. The vets hope to 
win r<.:mun.:ration from con1panic~ 

who -,upplicd the U.S. military with 
L·h.:mical w.:apons. In addition. th<.:y 

Maxwell Glen 
and Cody Shearer 

Here and Now 

want the L'OUrt to estahJi-,h a public 
trust '>O that fund~ can b<.: used to treut 
disahkd colkagues. 

For now. McCarthy's mganit.a
tion is fighting to gather contribu
tions to keep th<.: Paul Rcutcrshan 
Clinic in Long Island, N.Y., from 
..-lo~ing. It is the only facility in tho.: 
nation that treuts vets for chemically
induced at"lliction,. 

At this point in his struggk, 
\tlrCarthy is too disgusted to worry 
about S<.:cr<:lary Haig'~ propaganda 
ga1nl's. "What turns my stomach." 
h.: said, "is that people won't give 
our can.-,e any money. Where is the 
I'J60s morality? Whcrl' th<.: h<.:ll ar<.: 
Bob Hope and Jan<: Fonda? We'vl' 
heen lei down by everybody.·· 

1-"it'lc/ Nt'll'.\flelfJ<'I' s_,.,di.·CIIt' 
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The National Catholic Cross country Meet will be 
hdd todaY across the llurke :\ll'morial Golf Course. Notre Dame's 
cross cou;HrY team and I lead CoaehJoe Piane an: serving as hosts for 
the prestigil;us meet for the second consecutive year. - The Ob
set"l'er 

The NROTC charity six-miler is scheduled for 
tomorrow at 10 a.m. Anyone can register f(Jr the event at the NROTC 
Building between H a.m. and 4:;0 p.m. today. Pre-registration is 55; 
S7 the day of the race. Proceeds from the race will be donated to 

local agencies for the handicapped. - The Observer 

Standings 
and more 

It's State Championship time for the Notre Dame 
golf team. This Sunday and Monday, tht· Irish travel to Zionsville, 
Ind .. to participate in the Indiana Intercollegiate State Champion
ship. All universitks and colleges in the state of Indiana will be 
represented this weekend, including old nernt·ses Purdue and Ball 
State. Coach Noel O'Sullivan's squad is seeking its second state title 
in its seventh year of USC competition, having taken the champion
ship in 197H. - The OfJserver 

A softball game between the :'olotre Dame basketball 
team and coat:hes and 111embers of the local mnlta will be hdt! this 
Sunday at ;,;o on jake Kline field. There is no admission charge, but 
donations will be act:epted. Proceeds from the event will go toward 
Tbe Observer's Landon Turner fund. Turner is the Indiana University 
basketball player paralyzed in an automobile acddent this summer. 
- 'fbe Observer 
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Classifieds 
TYPING! Fast. accurate lyptng at 
reasonable rates. If you need somethtng 
m a hurry. I can type 1t lor you. No JOb too 
btg or small. Close to campus. Call Lynn 
Saylor, 233-3423. anytime. 

NEED RIDE TO HOUSTON TEX. FOR 
OCTOBER BREAK CALL CHRIS AT 
x1678 ANYTIME. WILL SHARE USUAL. 

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE KNIGHTS 
Admission Degree at K of C Hall 
Sunday. Sept. 27 at 12:30 pm 
Coat and Tie requested 

K of C sponsored Purdue Smoker 
Sat.. Sept. 26 at 12:30pm 
Admission $1- Members free 
Food and Dnnk avatlable 

Bus to NEW YORK CITY-LOWER 
WEST.CHESTER area for Oct break. 
W/return for USC game. Call Ted 1087 

I know it's frightening thought. but are you 
getttng ENGAGED tn the near future? If 
you're not filthy rich and don't know the 
first thrng about dramond rings. settrngs, 
etc . grve me a call. I'm the campus rep tor 
a very reputable diamond rmporter 1n So. 
Bend. They're professionals and carry an 
enormous rnventory at nearly cost. You 
owe it to yourself to check tnlo lhts! Call 
Mark al277-0617 

LOST/FOUND 
found. on Mon. 9/14 between P E & 
P. W .. wristwatch. half band mrssing. To 
identify and claim. call 8058 

I LOST A BLACK CONTACT CASE IN 
THE AREA OF THE ACC PLEASE CALL 
282-1546 AFTER 5 P M 

Lost Medallion wrth rnscnption on back 
found please contact Dan at 234·8518. 
Reward. 

lost: 5 BeachBoys Tickets. Last seen in 
-B-L1ne of North DtntngHall II you have 
them please call-1188 Reward for return 

Lost a two tone blue sweat Jacket call 
Vincex1238 

LOST green key chain and keys near 
ACC Saturday. Please call277-6443 

LOST GREEN DOWN VEST In O'Shag 
9/21 REWARD$$ Call Al6760 

Lost black wallet 1n front of South Dtntng 
Hall Need !D's tnstde desperately If 
found. pfease contact Marc. x 8260 

Need nde to Ch•cago Fnday. Call Steve at 
1188 

NEED EXTRA INCOME? DO YOU LIKE 
SALES? DO YOU HAVE YOUR OWN 
CAR? II so. you could become a sales
man selling microcomputers and related 
soft- ware programs tn the Mtchtana area. 
Hours are llextble to fit your schedule. 
Work when you have te ttme. Call Carl 
Larsson at 233-9922 lor more tnlorma
lion. 

TAX ACCOUNTANTS. ACCOUNTING 
MAJORS!! Need extra 1ncome? Would 
you like to work a couple of hours a week 
and earn good money. Call Carl Larsson 
at 233-9922 lor more tnformalion. 

DESPERATELY need FL.ST.TIX--ST or 
GA--ca/1 Steve-8655 

I desperately need 4 GA TIXS for GEOR· 
GJA game Will pay btg $$ Call Anne 41-
5473 

Desperately need nde to 
BUFFALO-ALFRED. N Y. area thts 
weekend or any weekend. PLEASE call 
Laura 4 t -4673 

Need nde to CLEVELAND lor break. Will 
share usual. PLEASE call Cathy 232-
8301 

Need 3 GA TIXS to FLORIDA STATE 
game BIG$$$ PLEASE call Paula 232-
8301. 

Markeltng & Sales Represenlaltve 
Wanted. Entertainment & Sports Com
pany expanding 1nlo South Bend area. 
Ground floor opportumty for rtght person. 
Call Amencan Entertainment Assoc. 236-
8029. 

Need riders to Cleveland (leavtng Frt Oct. 
2) - G01ng to John Carroll. Call John 
3527. 

Need a rtde to TN lor break Call Mtke 
6657 PLEASE! 

FOR SALE---~ 

FOR SALE 
72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
49000 Ml EXC. COND $1000 
SCOTT-4204 

1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 
Slant Sue. Automattc. Power Steer. 
Cruise. Tape. Motor excellent condition 
Call 289-0123 

Two NO/So. Cal GA ltx for $200 602-
978·7501 

PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS 
PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS 
PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS 

Collegtate Plant Fatr IS HERE 
FRIDAY 9 TO 6 FIRST FLOOR 
Lafortune Over 1.000 Plants PLANTS 

PLANTS PLANTS 
PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS 
PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS 

Couch lor sale. good condition. Call after 

~F_O_R _RE_N_T____.j r·,;;~KETS 
RENT TO OWN A COLOR TV OR 
STEREO CALL SUN APPLIANCE 291-
5112 

UGLY DUCKLING RENT-A-CAR From 
$8.95 a day and 8 cents a mtle Phone 
259-8459 for reservattons 

RECENTLY AVAILABLE ONE AND 
THREE BEDROOM APTS ONE 
BEDROOM HOUSE 234-2626 

Student housmg. clean safe. laundry. 
kttchen. rated supenor $100 1ncludes all 
29_1-1405 

Male roomatel s) needed to share three 
oedroom house across from campus 
$1 00/month plus share of ultltltes Call 
8700 

Have 4-6 Purdue ttx Wtlltng to sell and/or 
trade Call Dave I 3546 Leave message 

Penn St ltcket wanted please call Donna 
at6771 

I need 3 or 4 GA tickets for the Mtchtgan 
State game Call 1222 and ask for Peter 

PLEASE HELP!! Need 2 or 4 Penn St 
PAs Wtll pay btg bucks x 1142 

NEED 2 MSU GA TICKETS.WILL PAY 
TOP PRICE CALL 287-2088 EVENINGS 

Need 2 GA MSU ltx. Money is no ObJect. 
Call Susan 41-4361 

Need 4 MICH ST tix Please Call1827 

2 GA FLORIDA STATE TIX NEEDED 
BADL Y.MONEY NO OBJECT Sob 234-
0418 

NEED MSU TIX Will pay$$$ Btll8927 

HELP! NEED GA rtX FOR MICHIGAN 
STATE GAME CALL MARIANNE 277-
1099. 

NEED GA TIX TO ANY HOME FOOR
BALL GAME. CALL CATHY 277-2244 

Need 2 GA's for USC-Please call Chen 
x8158 

Have 2 USC and 2 MSU GA. Wtlllrade lor 
FSU lix. Call Ed 1208. 

I NEED 2 GA MICHIGAN STATE TIX!! 
WILL PAY$$$ CALLJIM 4642 

NEED USC TIX. ONE STUDENT AND 
TWO GAs. CALL CHRIS AT 1678 

N.eed 4 GA tickets for any home game. 
Call Lynn at 8007. 

Wtll pay lop$ lor NO-USC game ltckets 
Need 6 tickets. best location avatlable 
Please call collect (714) 835-6505 ask tor 
Tony Herenda or Judi Carlos. 

NEEDED!! 2 MICHIGAN STATE GA TIX 
WILL PAY$$$ CALLJIM AT 4642 

DESPERATELY NEED 2 STUDENT OR 
GA TIX FOR MSU. WILL PAY MEGA 
BUCKS CALL KATHY 2126 

Need 4 MSU and 4 USC GA ltx John 
1001 

Need 2 GA MSU ttx Money no ObJect. Call 
Susan 41-4361 

Desperately need 2 USC GA ltx Money 
no ObJeCt Call Mana 41-5191 

I need 2 USC ttx. s1ud•ml or GA. money ts 
no ObJect. Call Bndgel41-5153 

Itt---DESPERATE---fit 
Need 2 ttx to see Jnsh trounce TrOJans .• 
Also double occupancy room. Oct 23-24 
If you have etlher/ur. When you THINK 
you have your BEST pnce, call Bob Daley 
COLLECT. (212) 762-0242 I WILL NOT 
BE OUTBID! 

SURFS UP--If I can get 1 GA or Student 
ltcket for USC game. For fun-in-the-sun 
guy from FLA. Have a heart~ Call Pam 
4-t 5236 . 

Have 2 MSU GA tix to trade lor Penn Sl 
ltx Wtll also buy 2-6 Penn St.ltx Call616-
429-1311 conect B4 10 p m 

DESPERATELY NEED USC TIX AM 
WILLING TO.TRAOE ROLLING STONE 
TIX TO DETROIT SHOW NOV 30. 
PREFER GAs. BUT MIGHT SETTLE 
FOR STUDENT TIX CALL CHRIS AT 
1678 

NEED 2 MICH ST TIX CAL L 8700 

NEED 2 ADJACENT PURDUE GAs Cali 
Phtl1764 

WILL SELL SOUL FOR 2 NAVY GAS 
AND 2 STU S AND 2 GA TECH GAS 
AND·2 STU'S MARK 1164 

NEED FLORIDA ST TICKET CALL 
JOHN 1615 .. 

BIG BUCKS FOR USC OR FSU GA TIX. 
CALL MARK AT 1074. 

Need 2 GA ltckels lor Mtchtgan Stale 
game Please' Call Ctndy 2917 

Wtll pay anythtng for FLA ST ltxs Need 5! 
Call Jenny 41-4507 

NEED TWO TICKETS TO ANY HOME 
GAME--STUDENT OR GA WILL PAY 
YOUR PRICE KATIE 8001 

STUDE-NT SEASON FOOTBALL TICK
ET FOR SALE-BEST OFFER CALL 
CHUCK AT 1479 

TWO GA FSU TICKETS MONEY NO 
OBJECT CALL BOB 234-0418 

I NEED FOUR MICH ST TICKETS 
CALL JASPER AT 1744 

Two lix needed for FL Stand Georgta Th 
Wtll pay$$$ Etleen 4156 

See BRIEFS, page 16 

PSU Tx needed many as posstble any wtll 
help CALL Mtke x 1396. 1866 

need three GAs lor USC please help 
call3691 

NfE 2 GEORGIA TECH G A TIX CALL 
BILL 7289 

NEED 2 GA TIX TO USC WILL PAY 
WELL CALL RAY AT 8371 

Need 2 GA TIX USC You name til II pay it. 
226 Stanford 8654 

Will Trade 1 FSU GA plus MUCH CASH 
lor 2 Navy GAs. Please call TOM 1865 

Need as many GA ttx as posstble to ANY 
home game. For Chtcago area Chnstan 
Brothers. Will throw tn bottle of their best 
Brandy. John 1658. 

Need ttx for October 3 Mtch St. game 
Call Beth. 6945. 

DESPARATELY NEED MSU TIX' CALL 
JULIE 289-6731 

MAKE A GIRL HAPPY! Need 2 GA ltx for 
FSU and USC Call Donna at 4410 SMC 

Desperately Needed! 2 Purdue GA·s. Will 
pay$$. Call Greg al 2322578 after 6:00 
pm 

NEED 1 MSU stud. & 2 FSU GAs will 
trade 2 MSU GA·s Vtnce 1238 

I need MSU ltx' as close to 10 as I can get 
PRICE NO OBJECT call DOUG 8838 

HELP Need 4 MSU GA sCaiiJtm al8630 

I NEED 4 GA TICKETS TO THE NAVY 
GAME CALL PETER 1222 

Need MSU and Ga. Tech GAs 
desperately. Call Paul at 1222. 

HELP'! HELP II HELP!! GRANDMA AND 
THE GANG ARE COMING FROM 
IRELAND TO SEE THE IRISH TURN 
M S U. GREEN WITH ENVY WHEN WE 
WIN IF HAVE ANY GA TIX PLEASE 
CALL CATHY (SMC) 4219 or PATTI (ND) 
6763 fHANKS. 

Need 3 GA !tx lor MSU Will pay substan
ttal dollars Call Jerry. eventngs 289-
1467 

Need Penn State !tx Call Stan. 3006. or 
3008 

DESPERATELY NEED 2 PURDUE STU
DENT OR GA TICKETS. CALL ROSE 
3750 

GRANDMA CRAWLING TO GAME. 
NEED USC GAs AND STUDENTS 
CALL ERIC 8580 

NEED 2 USC GA TIX FOR MOM AND 
DAD CALL SANDY 272-5198 

Need as many GAs as posstble! 
Relattves from sunny So Cal want to see 
MSU. USC. or FLORIDA 1 Call Rene at 
4408 SMC. 

MISS PENNSYLVANIA flytng tn for MSU 
game Please help wtlh studentltcket Vtr
gtnta x7957 

I have 4 GA ttxs to Any Home game. and 
am wtlltng to trade for Penn. St. only Call 
4609 

NEED 2 GA TIX FOR NAVY GAME -
WILL PAY!! CALL CASEY AT 227-5626 

NEED 2 STUDENT TIX FOR USC GAME 
- MONEY NO OBJECTJII! CALL CASEY 
AT 227-5626 

Need 5 FSU GAs Call Jack or Btll at 
1100 

LOST. MY LITL BROTHERS RESPECT 
IF I VE NO NAVY STUDENT TIX FOR 
HIM CASH OR TRADE CALL3458-J R 

WANTED 3·5 MICH ST TIX (GA OR 
STUDENT! PLEASE call LUKE x3489 

t NEED MSU TIX!t Up to 7 needed prefer 
G A s but wtlllake stud s CALL ED 1686 

Need 2 GAs for Flonda State. Call Stan. 
3006 

Desperately need MSU ltckels wtll pay 
$$$$ call John 1818 

The Observer will accept classifieds Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. However. clas
stfieds to be run in the next issue must be received 
by 3 p.m. the business day prior to insertton. All clas 
sifieds must be prepaid, either in person or throug 
the mail. 

NEED 8 NAVY GA TIX PLEASE CALL 
MICHAEL AT 1615 

Need MSU GA Ttx. $$Call Dick 277-0692 

Need 1 FSU GA John x6775 

Qua Pasa! I need oneGA or student tx lor 
FSU. Call Steve 6645 

I DESPERATELY NEED ONE STUDENT 
TIX FOR MSU CALL 234-8518 at ntght 

NEED 6 MSU GA TIX FOR FAMILY$$$ 
CALL 272-8156 

Need MSU tickets Wtll pay $30/ttckel 
Call J1m 3234. 

l£ERSONALS- ., 
HAIRBRAIDING for all occastons. 291-
8215 

Sptce up your next party With BEL
L YDANCING by SEMI-PRECIOUS 
STONES 291-82t 5 

Soc1al Concerns Film Senes 
BREAKER MORANT" 

Annenberg Audtlorium --- Sept 25&26 
7 & 9·30 p.m.---- Admtsston 1.00 

SOCIAL CONCERNS FILM SERJiiS--
September 15-26 

Part time JOb lor AM Lung Assoc Satur
day hours. Must have car. Call287-2321 

CRYSTAL ROCKS 
CRYSTAL ROCKS 
CRYSTAL ROCKS 
CRYSTAL ROCKS 
CRYSTAL ROCKS 

every Saturday ntgh1 at IRISH 
COUNTRY I 

I need 6 MSU ltx! Wtlllake seperates! Wtll 
gtve anything short of sex (and !hats ne
gottable!) Call 1068 and ask for Mtke 
Help me' 

NOTICE 
To anyone who was at a certatn rllegal 
party at a certatn mrd~western unrversrty, 
last Saturday. we would greatly ap
precrate any donations that could be 
made to defer the unexpected'htgh cost of 
lhts party. 

THE 200CLUB 

WE WANT ZOO-
All members of Patrick's ZOO Chotr are 
InVIted to take the long and Wrndrng 
Road .. to McCandless on Saturday CALL 
5726 

My ltfe s been threatened Dad says he II 
ktll me tf I don t get 3 Flortda St ttckets -tf 
you can help call Wtck at 1057. 

Bnng your wombat. bnng your gnu. and 
you may get a cockatoo! Its all happentng 
at THE ZOO! Tontght! 

AMY LOWDEN is fmally 201 who d have 
thought you ever would have made rl after 
all those screw-your roommates. bhnd 
dates. road tnps. flings. and waves! Wes 
sure are glad you dtd though Hope you 
have a great brrthday! love. Juhe and 
Mon1ca 

PURDUE TAILGATER Sentor Class wtll 
sponsor a tarlgater at Purdue before the 
game Stop by and gel pnmedl Look for 
N D SENIORS stgn 

PLAYING ANSWERING MACHINE WILL 
JUST NOT DO I TOO MANY GUYS ARE 
AFTER YOU./THE 81 DOG800K 
PROVED A GREAT SUCCESS/YOU 
LOOKED STUNNING IN YOUR LAVEN
DAR DRESS /MELISSA. YOU KNOW 
WE LIKE YOU WE REALLY DO I BUT 
NOW THAT YOU DON T LIVE IN 
422 /MAY WE SET THE GUYS 
STRAIGHT?LET THEM SEE /ITS ON 
THE SECOND FLOOR ROOM 243/ 
THAT S WERE SHE LIVES - ITS NO 
JIVE /THE PONE NUMBER IS 
6925/WELL. MELISSA MIRANDA WE 
ONLY WANT TO STATE/ITS NOT YOU 
THAT WE REALLY HATE I IT S RUN
NING TO THE PHONE. ONLY TO 
CUSSJCUZ AS WE LIFT TE RECEIVER 
ITS NOT FOR US/ MELISSA LIVES IN 
BADIN HALL ROOM 243/SO PLEASE 
CALL HERNOT MY ROOMIE -AND 
ME II 

Tomorrow. Sept. 26. LATIN AMERICA 
WEEK 1981 begtns a ltve·day venture tn
to the culture and customs of Latm 
Amenca. Mowes. speeches and 
presentations are planned. so attend. hs
ten. and learn!! 

LATIN AMERICA WEEK 1981! Dont 
miSS II! 

Patty· You re SOOOO CUTE 

Happy Birthday Pam Blracree. 
May your days be long and happy. 
My feelings w1ll never change 

Love. 
Bruce 

Lisa T tn Angers: Happy 19th Don t drtnk 
too much w1ne on your b day or Fr Gorski 
wtll give you your btrthday spanktng' Tom 
& Rtch 

ANNE FINK. you goddess you. 
USC is not Jar away. 

THE M & M OF BADIN ARE GAME TO 
SCREW PURDUE CUZ WERE 2 

ANIMALS WO BELONG IN TE Z00 1 

New Jersey Bus Stgn up Sunda Sept. 27 
6:30 pm La Fortune Ball-

room -Roundtnp reserved by payment 
only 

2nd Warntng Brasstl' Lookout Westches
ter Ill. Here I come. 

FRANK LaGROTT A, How bout those 

Please come back. Notre Dame needs 
yellow JOurnalism The Observer 1s 
bonng 

Adverltslng Salesperson needed for local 
alternative newspaper. Spare T1me to Full 
Ttme 2()o COMMISSION Call Mtke or 
Mark at 232-0854 after 4 p m 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PHIL 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PHIL 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PHIL 

SUSAN SHERMAN. CLASS OF 1956! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOMt WE LOVE 
YOU LOVE YOUR SMC DAUGHTERS. 
T AND B 

fHE HIGH·WATE PANTS ARE AS 
CUTE AS CAN BE. THE LACROSSE 

JACKET MAKES YOU A BMOC PUT 
TOGETHER. YOU LOOK LIKE SUCH A 
MAN' IS THAT WHY THEY CALL YOU 
GENERAL SHERIDAN? 

THE PERVERT AND EXTROVERT OF 
422 WANT TO WISH YOU YES YOU 
THE INTROVERT A SUPERB 19TH 
BIRTHDAY TODAY WE LOVE YOU 
CARRIE' M & M! 

HEY GENERAL YOU OUEEFJN PUD 
YOU DIDN T TELL US WHEN YOUR B
DAY WAS MEG. JULIE. & I WOULD 
HAVE WANTED TO SAY. BEST 
WISHES ON YOUR SPECIAL DAY 
BUT NOW A SUGAR COOKIE IS 
BAKING FOR YOU. AND WE KNOW 
YOU LUV THEM SO MUCH. WE LL 
MAKEYOUEAT2t 

Wtll Borengasser go beardless tn 81 ? 

The guys !rom Stanford Hall would ltke to 
thank the women of Farley lor maktng 
Wednesdays P1zza 01nner a huge 
success We hope you ltked the food as 
we enjoyed your company 

WOMEN OF N D I! 
Stanford s PORTA-PARTY No 2 stnkes 
F'•day afternoon at 4 00 BEWARE as 
we may see you lh1s 11me around 

HEY LADIESt T 
btrlhday' Stop by at421 Howard tontghl & 
WISh h1m well 

Sal IS the voluptuous Meg Lochary s 19th 
btr!hday"' Call her at 3221 

The MLFC 

Mananne Meyers 
ahas Football Player Gourmet Cook and 
Fmanc1al W1z tcould 11 get any better?) 
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY" !Or ts tt21st?) 
E1ther ·way have a great one W1sh we 
could be there for the whole day - dnnk a 
round at rnarguentas tor us! 

Love ya 
S & 3Ls 
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Aathr N<ll' lewis 1/le \"{)field hocl.>er let/Ill into tlcliull this 
ll'<'<'ke lid i 11 .\<1 11 /.> I ·a lie l'. II it 'b. ( jJ/Iut o IJ 1 · ( a rri<· 1\"u pi in) 

ND sports action 

this weekend 

--.\ 

J 

~i!M~jj$17:~·" 

.#ft!:'""'~#"'"'/'" 

II ell's /ell/11' "'f'l<iill l um 1/urt::l'l/ II' ill ·"''' <ill IIIII /11111/.l' tlllll 
/uii/IJI'I'u/1" ''·' 1/Jt•lnsh bust lht' \I) 1111'1/alilmtil u11 the ( uurtnq· 
I <'IIIIlS 'ullr/., 1 fiholo iJJ' Ktic/11'/ Ulounl; 

Friday, September 21, 1981 - page 15 

Indiana I 'nit•<•rsi/J' /Jas/.>L'I/Ja/1 coach Bo/JIJ)' 
1\11 igbt pitches fuji 11'11/.<'1' /lousier sill r /\en 1 Henson 

in a /)('11<:/il so/fhll/1 game j(JI' Lll}/(lon J'urner ill 

.\cull Grooms ll'i/1 slarljill'l/le Irish i1111ior t't/1'· 
sill' l<'lllll ll'bt•JI tin•)· host Purdllt' on .\tlllll<ll' lll 

J/of)(:fu/1)'. !/lis ,r.;rilllt/Ce tl'illtum toll .vnile <IS 
(;ern· Fuusl lellds bi., truops into ll""esl l.uj{n•el/e 

ll/oominglo/1, Ill. TilL' Oh~L'f\'LT is spon.wring ll 
similllr heJiefit gllme jill' lbe fJlll'lli)'Zed Turner 
.\"u/1(/ll)' lll.) fun. on Jake /\"line Field. (A.P Pboto) 

c.artia Fit'ld. ( pl.wto IJ)' c.herrll:'rll'll) 
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"Doc .. ~ien:e~ 
Restaurant The Best in 

b~=-:::::::::-.. 

Aged Steaks 
120 N. Main Street 

Downtown, Mishawaka 

255-7737 
for reservations 

Lunch I 1:00 A.M. to 2:00P.M. 
Dinner 5:00P.M. 

Clo~ed Sunday!. & Holiday!. 

54533 T rrran• taM, S....lh lktNI 
{t\cr""'' from Marlin'' on St. Rd. 2.31 

Tllt:S., Wt:D. 8:J6.5:..141 

\ 

"just 
5 minutes 
from 
school" 

"Hair Ki1gdom 
for All" 

Till IRS .• t"RI.II:J6.8:.10-S,H. 8:JO-S:JO 

272-0312.277-1691 •••••••ICOUPO ... ••••••• 
1 For The Total Look 1 

: C..B.~~ft. on a St~led Hair Cut, : 
1 y P "" Shampoo, BloM· Dry & 
I 4t.. f!...~ Conditioner. : 
I ~? Rrg.SIS.OO I 
I Now S}000 Complete I 
1
1 

The Knights of the Castle I 
277-1691 272-0312 I 

• • • • • • ICLIP AND SAVEl • • • • •. 

.. 
N 

LAFAYETTE, IND. 
SEPTEMBER 25 & 26 

s:oo- 11:oo 
German Entertainment & Dancing 
Knackwurst & Bratwurst (\ 

BARRELS OF.REFRESH~~ ~ 
Bavanan Costumes j . 
LAFAYETTE S u1 BIERG~N:=~:-.. -----~-:\ 

.'' ).>~~~ 
···~ 
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HEIDELBER-~ ~, 
~~-

BIERGARTEN 
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Where is Sauk Valley, Mich.?That'~whc:rc: rhc: 
:'liotrc: Dame: fic:ld hockey Learn travc:b thi~ wc:c:kc:nd to participate: in 
a tournamt·nt. The: Irish. now 5-l following their t-O lo~~ at franklin 
College on .'vlonday, return home: on .'vlondav to f~H.T Ta\'lor l'nivc:r-
sity. - The Uhserl'er · · 

Two tough matches await the :'>Jotrc: Dame \\Oillen·~ 
tennis team this wc:c:kc:nd. This aftc:rn()()n, Sharon Petro·~ ~quad 
travd to Taylor University for a :k:W mat<.:h, weather permil!ing. 
Then, tomorrow morning, it'~ off to Ball State l 'niversit\ for a~ a.m. 
match. The Irish, coming otf a ~-0 thrashing of Evansvllle. are now 
'i-0 on tht: se;t~on. - Tbe Observer 

Coming off UJJ1SC:CUtivc: 2-2 ties at Ohio State and 
Wheaton (Ill.) College. the ."''otre Dame soccer team concludes ib 
four-game road trip this weekend. Tonight, the lrbh travel to Dayton 
to face a tough Flyer squad, heginning at "7:50. On Sunday afternoon, 
Siena Heights hosts the Irish in a 2:00 starr. :'liotre Dame: remains 
unbeaten with a record of 'i-0·2. - The Obsen·er 

At . Huntingdon College IN night. the :'>;otn· 
Dame women's volleyhall ream split two matches against separate 
opponents. The Irish lost to ho~t I luntingdon ( t 'i- -. l.~-1 'i. I 1-1 'i) 
hut then rebounded to edge Taylor l nin:rsity ( l 'i- 12. 16-1-t ). The 
squaJ's record now stands at 2-2. The lrbh \\ill he back in action on 
Saturday in the S\1(. Invitational at the Angela Athletic Facilit~ 
Tbe ( >bsen•er 

The Ultimate Frisbee etuh will participate: in' a 
tournament this Sunday with Western \lichigan University. Anyont: 
intcrested is welcome to panieipare. Tht: tt:am practice~ dailv a! 
5:50 on tht: \1emorial Library Fit:ld. For inti>rmation. call Barhara 
Daly. - 'fbl! ()bseruer 

Hey, hey! Bohhy Bonds' rk-hrt:aking homer with two out 
in the eighrh inning powered the Cuhs to a I 0-~ victory ovn tht: 
\iew York \1ets yt:sterday and into third place in tlw ~I. Ea~L First
place \1ontreal kt:eps rolling. though. as Bill Lee·~ pitching ( ~ix hits 
in seven innings) and hirring (second caret:r home run l lifted the 
Expo~ to a "7.1 victory o\Tr Pitt~burgh .. \leanwhik. slumping St. 
Louis was ~laughtered. l·t-6. hy Philadelphia. In the :\1. West. llou~
ton ~trengthened it~ hold on tlrsr place lw edging Atlanta. -; .. ~. In a 
late game. l.o~ Angeles got hy San Francisco. ~ 5. - AP 

Jim Palmer pnchnl a t<lllr-hittn il'ading Baltinwn· past 
the ) ankees. 'i- I. la-.t nightc Idle Detroit. l1.:aders of the Al. East. got 
M>llle help from Clevdand, ;"the lmliaios rallied tC>r thrlT run~ in the 
sncnth inning t<> ... urge pa~t seciJnd-pl.tt'l' Boston. 'i-2. In the At. 
\\'c~t. 1-..an~a~ Cit\· i~ bat·k on L<>p. thanb to its 'J-.!. r\Jmp over .\lin· 
ne~ota. \\ hich i~ still harboring faint [Knnant hopes. Tom Paciorek'~ 
I I thinning ~ingle lifted Scatlk past Tt:xas. 2-1. And 111 a meaningle~s 
latl' game on the coast, the \\'hitt: Sox beat ( :alih>rilia. +I - AP 
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to the 
Saint mary's Nurses 
capped this weekend. 

ftom the class of '83 

Q smc nurse. 

BASEBALL 

Second Hall 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East 
w L 

Montreat 24 19 

St LOUIS 22 20 
Chocago 20 21 
New York 20 23 
x-Phtladelpnla 19 23 
Pollsburgn 17 26 

West 
Houston 28 15 

Ctnctnnat• 25 17 

San Franctsco 23 19 

x·Los Angeles 23 20 , 

Allanta 21 21 

San Otego t3 31 

x-Ftrst half cnamp1on 

Yesterday's Results 
Chocago 10. Nel'. YorK 9 
Montreal?. Prtlsburgh 1 
Pholadelphoa 1 4 St Louos 6 
Houston 5. Allanta 3 
Los Angeles 7 San FranCISCO 3 
Only games scheduled 

Today's Games 

Pet. 
558 
524 
488 
465 
452 
395 

651 
595 
548 
535 
500 
295 

GB 

1 5 
3 

45 
7 

25 
45 

5 
65 

15 5 

Phrladelphoa 1Carr1on 12·3) at Ch>cago iKravec 1·5) 
New York rZachry 7·10) al MonlrealrGullrckson 5·8). 

n 
Conconnatr (Bereny• 8·5) a1 Atlanta (Perry 7·8). n 
Prltsourgh (Solomon 6-51 al Sf. Lows (Kaat 6·5). n 
Los Angeles (Hooten t 0-6) at Houston {Ruhle 4 4) n 
San Francrsco !Blue 8-6) at San Drego (Foreovod O·OJ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 

w L 
Ot::trott 26 17 

Basion 25 18 

MilwauKee 25 19 
Balltmore 23 - 19 

x-New York 22 2t 
Clevetana 21 23 

Toronto 19 21 
West 

Kansas Ctty 24 19 

x·Oakland 22 18 
Mtnnesota 21 23 
Seattle 19 24 
Texas 18 23 
Ch•cago 17 26 
Cahtornta 15 26 
x-F1rst half champton 

Yesterday's Results 
Cleveland 5. Boslon 2 
.Balttmore ~ New York 1 
Kansas Ctty 9 MmneSota 2 
Sealtle 2 Texas 1 ( 11 rnnrngs} 
Chtcago 4 Caltforma 1 
Only games scnedule'd 

Today's Games 

Pet. GB 
605 
581 
568 1 5 
548 25 
512 4 
477 55 
475 55 

558 
550 5 
477 "3 5 
442 5 
439 5 
395 7 
366 8 

Cleveland rWa•ts 7-9) al Boston (Hursl2·0) n 
Baltornom !McGregor 11·4) at New York rJohn9·6). n 
Mttwaukee tCatdwel111-9} al Oetrott 1Moms 13-51. n 
Texas (Hougn 2-1 J at Mtnnesota (ArroyO 6-9). n 
Seattle rBannosler 7·8! al Kansas Coly (Wngni 1·2). n 
Toronlo (Leal 7 11 l arCalofcrnra rWoti 6·9). n 
Chrcago (Dolson 9·7) al OaKoand rNorrts 11·81 n 

----------·-------------Fl.)CTBALL 
·-~~ •... -~ ·. '~i,. 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

East 
w L Pet. 

Dallas 0 : 000 
Pnuadelpnta 0 1 000 

NY G•an1s 2 667 
St LOUIS 1 333 

Wasnmglon 0 3 000 
Central 

Oetrott 2 333 
Green Bay 2 333 
Chocago 2 333 
Mmnesota 2 333 

Tampa Bay 2.-,: 333 
West 

Atlanta 3 0 rooo 
Los Angeles 2 333 
San Franctsco 2 333 

New Orfec_:ms 2 333 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East 
w L Pet. 

Mtamt 3 0 1 000 
Buffalo 2 1 667 
Balltmore 1 2 333 
New Eng/and • 0 3 000 
NY ·Je1s 0 3 000 

Central 
Cmc.nnal! 2 1 667 
Houston 2 1 667 
Ptttsburgh 2 :333 
Cleveland 1- 2 333 

West 
San Drego 3 0 1 000 
Kansas Ctty 2 tl67 
Oakland 2 667 
Denver 2 1 667 
Seatlle 2 333 

Sunday's Games 
Atlanta at Cleveland 12 
Bullalo a1 Cmconnat1. 12 
houston at N Y Jels 12 
New England al Pottsburgh 12 
OaK/ana al Delrort 12 
Washongton at Phrladelphoa 12 
Mtamt ar SaltJmore. l 
Mtnnesot_e v Green Bay at Mtlwaukee. 1 
Kansas Ctty at Seattle 3 
New OrJeans at Sa[1 Franctsco 3 
N Y Gtants at Dallas 3 
St Lows at Tampa Bay 3 
San Otego at Denver. 3 

Monday's Game 
Los A11ge1es at Chtcago 8 

PF 
91 
57 
47 
64 
47 

71 
56 
54 
49 
48 

92 
72 
62 
30 

PF 
66 
80 
42 
52 
40 

~5-
46 
81 
31 

114 

87· 
63 
47 
44 

Buy 
Observer 

Classifieds 

PA 
48 
27 
38 
eo 
83 

71 
75 
61 
81 
60 

34 
13 
75 
64 

PA 
27 
23 
91 
77 

100 

71 
39 
77 
70 

68 
85 
29 
30 
57 



The Observer - Sports 

Offense sells, but defense wins 
1..\~ \Lt •. \~ - 1\\ the ninth rmmd. a curiou~ cham 

\\Till up !rom tht· corn<:r of :'ugar Ray Lnmard. "lk<:
ten~e'" ~houtnl hb t'fO\\'ll. You wuuld ha\·l' rlwught thi~ 
\\a~ the (>range Bowl and th<: fan~\\ ere imploring the 
Dolphin' w ~top the Steder~. 

But. the inl'idnll ~tTYnl 10 point up one ott Ill' dikm
ma~ of sports todar: oftuJse sclb tid;ets; hut dekn~l· 
\\ 1ns gamt·~ 

l ltimatel\ . .,r l'!Hir,e. it \\a., utknse whidl W<ln t(Jr 
~ugar Ra\· Leonard the other night. But it \\a . .., his 
dd(:n'l' \\ hid1 had Sl'l up the slluation. had ~topped the 
running gamt·. ~o to ~peak. of Thomas I learns. 

Tht· boxing game. a~ all gaml·s. b built on the lore of 
the a\\ l'"lllll' allack. "The \lana~sa .\lauler." "The 
Brown Hombcr." "The Astoria As"t"in" arc nicknames 
\\T rcllll'llllwr. not "The Shado\\ ... or "Rulw Robert." or 
"l'lw Orchid \I an." \\ t' \\ant John 1.. Sulli\·an otfning w 
lid; an\· man in thl' IHn"c.not \'ounggritlo daring you to 
knock a tcatlwr otl his ~houldl'f. \\'e want "The h1ur 
llor~cman." not "The Sen·n Blocb of (;ranitc." 

In other sport~. they tinker with the rules in dc~pera
uon to llll'fea~e till' scoring. emphasize the allack. You 
got I O-man baseball in one league w take the pitchn 
out of the battt·r'~ box In football. oft't·nsin· lint·men can 
do t·n·n·thing shun of pulling a knik tu ""P the 
ddensin· chargl·. Yn. the pitchers O\Trpo\\ er thl· hit
tt·rs. and" I)'' takes ~·m1 tu the Super Bowl. not the op
posite. Tennis has become a basdim: ganw. 
"1'\l·-and-volley at the net get... younowhert·. 

In boxing. the last pure olk1bive tighter\\ l' had in the 
title was Sonny Liston. Sollll\' was the German Army of 
thl· sport. But \luhammad Ali dcfusnl him Ml neatlY. he 
quit in hb cornn in one tight and toppled on his back 
for a I 0-count in another. Come to think of it. thl· Ger
man Army didn't du much better either. 

\\hen you think of the great champiom of boxing 
history. the one l'\'l'n·hod\· agrn:s on. you tend to tlnd 
the skilled dckn~emen. Jack Johnson. t(Jr exampll'. 
lames J Jdlrks was "The Boill'rmaker". But Johnson 
beat him into a tt·a kcllk with supniur !(JOt work. hand 
work and sptTd. Dt·m]hey. who could redun· 2 ')(). 
pound bulb to beaten masses. was made to look futile 
by the ring gennalship of(;cne Tunney. 

\luhammad Ali. uf courst· wrote the book. If ever 
an\·onl· took till' ueknsin· skills and rdlned them inlll 
greatness. he did. The wrap on Joe Louis - and its bum 
one - is that he was sudJ a superior otknsin· tighter. 
wopll' tt·nd to suspcl'l he must have been slow. un

skilled. or ht·atabk. Ill' wasn't. Hoxcr~ could go I') 
rounds with l.oui~. But, \'OU notin·. the\· lost. 

llownTr. the Biblical injunction, "lk who li\'es 11\ 
the "' ord. die~ hy the sword," is a sport~ trui~m. The 
intl·rcl'pllons kill the pa.....,er. The ~wkn base o\·ercom
l'' the lhlme run. 

lm Murroy 

Best of Jim Murray 

One of the Yirtucs of reh·ing on ddcn'l' i'. it makes 
\!lU lll'L'cssarih· more couragcou~. There is an dement 
oft he bull\ in the guy who sets out to beat nJur head in 
quickly. Frequently. he is not nTn equipped for a long 
hard struggle. The Germans \\'l'fe licked as soon as thev 
had to dig trenches. The ddensive t1ghtn. on the othn 
hand. bas skilled in retreat a~ he is in attack. Ill''~ dug in. 
patient. 

Patient won tht· tight t(>r Sugar Ray Leonard \\'nlne~
da\ night as much his right cross. Thomas !learns is an 
obliterator. \\hen his blitzkrl'ig LtilnL he proved 
moderatl'h adept at gelling out of trouble. but. ul
timatch. he got impatient again. 

JimmY \ld.arnin ,,·as a great wl'lterwcight of the past 
who began his ctreer as a superior boxer. then 
di,l'O\'t'fing he had a dcYastating punch. he remodeled 
his stdt·. began to knock people out in the tlrst round. 
Then ht· ran into a Bill\· Pnrolle and a BarneY Ross who 
nertraliznl his big-punch offense. And he went back to 
being a crafty boxer and prolonged his career. 

Tonlln\· Hearns might do this. Tommy !karns was a 
hit-and-run tighter in his amatnir days. lk bricth tried 
to go bac·k to it Wednesday night in the middle rounds. 
But. it's nor like roller-skating. You can tiJrgct the 
nuances. 

The sad realitY is. all\way. no one would pony up S I 'i 
million to stT two light-bag artists go at it. Sugar Ray 
Leonard needs a I lit .\tan in that other corner to sdl. I k 
nenls a Roberto Duran fresh out of a tree limb in a 
Central American jungle. Even the real Sugar Ray 
needed the l.a\lottas. 1\asilios and Fullnu-r~ w sell tick
ets in Peoria. Ali needed the Listons. Fraziers and 
Forcmans. But. ht· could turn a parish priest into Jack 
the Rippn with his pre-tight propaganda. Bt·ctu,e. he 
knew what he had to do. 

If the Hit \I an now becomes the Dance \I an. he ma\· 
htrc better against Sugar Ray. But 10 milli()n people 
\H>n't be around to watch it. 

\lai'IK· boxing has to do what footbalL ba~l'hall and 
en·n basketball had to do - lind some \\a\· to hobbk 
the dcknsl' .. \lavbe thn·'ll have to outlaw thl' zonl' 
lkknsc. make them pia\· man-to-man. (;in· the !lit ,\lan 
in thl' tabkau a penalty ,hot a round. If people \\ant to 
Sl'l' tap dancing. they can dust oll ~ome old Bill Robin
son nwvies. or nTn RaY Robinson's. 

( l ) 1 1)H l.lus .·tn,l!,dl'., I /lilt'S 

Indiana 
ready for 
Syracuse 

as p anne a weekend jam 
packed with entertainment! 
Tonight: ~----~-~--~-~--t 
Kickback with Tom Kovacevic 1 0-11:30 

BI.OO.\ll:"><iTO:">. Ind. (AI') -
Starting tailback AI Chri~t\. guard 
(,eorgc <.ianakopoulus and middle 
guard lkmTr Smith will sta\ behind 
toda\ when Indiana l nivl'r~ity'~ 
football team leaves to meet 
S\Tacuse. Coach Lee Cor~o said \Ts
tcnlal. 

All thrtT art· rl'l'O\'lTing from in
juries which also kq11 them from 
pla,·ing la't \\Teli again~! Southern 
<:a! i forn ia. 

( orso said sophomore Johnnie 
~altn' \\ ould start at tailback. \\hill' 
IUilior lknns \!ills \\ill till the of
knsivt· guard \·acann. Senior Ken 
Hall rl'cl'in·d Corso·~ nod to start at 
middle guard. All thrtT startl'd la~t 
''tTl,.\\ hen Indiana'' as ddi.:atnllw 
till' Trojans. 2 1-0. 

Tomorrow: -~-~-~-~-w-~----'1 
Talented Paul Kosidowski 10:00-10:15 

10:30-? nd Nazz favorite Mike Da 

,--
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Synchro
touch 
tape 

system 
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\l'elteru•eigbt cbtillljlion Su,(iar Ray l.eonard cele!Jrates bis recent 
J'idor)' ot•er JbrJIIiliS lletlnts. According lo./illl ,1/urrliJ', Leonard's 
"/)ej('l/se" II'IJ/1 bi111 /be ji~(ibt. See .IJurm)''s col II IIIII. at left. ( AP 
PJ.wto) 

Your STUDENT UNION presents 

RALPH NADER 
on 

Corporate Power in America 

The Working 
of the 

Economic Governments 

Monday, September 28 8:00 p 

• c. 
Library Auditorium 
Reception following 

& I 

RCA 13'ologonol XL-100 
Roommate color TV 
RCA!. !>harp bnght !>mall-st.:reen color TV .. now 
even btJtler with Automaltc Color Control and 
Flebhtone Correction Other delulCe features 

• RCA's energy·efltctent Xtendedltle chassts
destgned lor e>~cellent performance and long 
I tie uses only 67 wall!. or power on averaiJe 

• Acculme black rnalrtJI ptcture tube prov1des a 
sharp. high-contra~! picture 

• AutomatiC f-Ine Tunmg (AFT) pmpomts and holds 
the correct broadcast S1gnal 

• Cont!1mporary styled durable pla!SIIC c;abmet 
With b!'liQL' lln!Sh 

Till' I toosilTS. '' lw \\ill he pla\·ing 
111 an indoor domed 'tadium lor the 
tir't time. ''ill lean· Indianapolis b\ 
durternl airliner at l 0: I') a.m. 
l'nda1 ami arl· schnlulnlto arrin· in 
..,, rae use at I 2:·1 ')p.m. 

Quasar. 
CS7600 AUDIO SYSTEM 
• Budt-1n. front load record playback Cassette 
sect1on w1th Synchro Touch Tape System. Dolby 
No1se Reduct1on System. metal tape capability. 
Multi-function Vu meters. 3-dlglt tape counter • 
DC Servo Belt Dnve AutomatiC Record Changer 
w1th magnetiC cartndge. Low Mass S-shaped 
tone arm • AM FM-Stereo Radio • 3-way multi 
tuned port speaker system, 8 . 31 2 ·• 21 , speak
ers and 3-po~ltiOn h1gh frequency level control 
• Model C$7600. 

Stereo ads as low 
as $1.00 a day 

TV Rentals as low 
as $.80 a day 

lkcau'l' ol the dt!krt·nt lighting 
and pl-r,pcctn l' 111 till' indoor 
'tadlllm. till· lloo,iers \\ill depart 
!rom thl'ir normal l'rida\ procedurl' 
.llld I akl' an ,lfllTIH lOll prat·t it'e Oil 
lhl' game 'itc. ( orso ,;ud. \ormalh 
lndtana \\or!..' out at home before 
dep.ll'turc 

call us . at Sun Appliances & Television 
291-5112 
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$4.5 million 

Concepcion rejects latest offer 

Cincinnati Reds shortstop Dave Concepcion may become a free 
agent in November after be rejected a $4.5 million, 5 -year contract 
offer from the Reds yesterday. ( AP Photo) 

i--RiVER-cifY-RECOiffis--1 
1 Northern Indiana's Largest Selection of Albums & Tapes. I 
1 Why pay more any place else? I 

II $l OO OFF 'any regul~r ~ecord or tape with ad. I 
L1m1t 1 per person 

I • • Expires Oct.10 ,1981 I 
50970 US 31 North eOpen till 10 every night I 

13 miles North of Campus e ND/SMC checks cashed I 

I 
next to Al's Supermarket up to $20 over I 

purchase amount I 
.. 

277-4242 eRecord Crates available 

--------------------------· 

-41 CINCINNATI ( AP) - t'hc: Cincin-
nati Rc:ds have anothc:r concern 
along with waging a pc:nnant race -
losing their All-Star shortstop and 
two starting outfielders. 

The: Reds reccivc:d a jolt Wednc:s
day whc:n Dave Concepcion 
rc:jected a guaranteed contract offer 
of S4. 'i million for five years - the 
largc:st and first such guarantc:c:d of
fer in the club's history. 

And the: shortstop broke: off 
nc:gotiations until after the: Novc:m
bc:r free agent re-entry tlraft,. whkh 
also is likely to involve outfleldc:rs 
Ken Griffey and Dave Collins. 

In another uncharacteristic move, 
Rc:ds Prc:sidc:nt Dick Wagner opc:nly 
discussc:d details of the failc:d 
negotiations, which ended after 
three days of meetings in San Diego. 

"I think wc:'vc: shown! mir dc:sirc: 
to get David signed. I just would 
remain hopeful that David would· 
reconsider and re t main in Cincin
nati,:' Wagner said. 

The 33-year-old shortstop is 
having one of his most productive 
years offtnsively. Coming off dhow 
surgtry to his right arm, Conctpcion 
ranks nc:ar tht top in tht National 
League in hitting and runs battttl in. 
Concepcion said tht Rtds wasttd 
chance to sign him tarlier this yc:ar. 

"I'm kind ~f disappointed," Con
cepcion said. "I want to stay if I can 
get what's on the table. If they 
(Reds) would havt put it ( $4.5 mil
lion) on tht table in April, I would 
havt signed it. I guess they gambkd, 
but thty waited too long." 

Wagner said Conct~pcion and 
agtnt jtrry Kapstein wanted cithtr 
an additional $630,000, or a list of 
unusual guarantees in the contract. 

How to eat steak 
without floating a loan 
from your roommate. 

..,. If you thought your budget wouldn't 
stretch to a steak dinner with all the ,o':f" 
trimmings, including All-You-Can-Eat, fl 
Salad. or even a satisfying sandwich, ~ ~ 
we've got good news for you. 
Name!~ the four coupons below · 

Each of which guarantees you one 
big, tasty meal at a price you can afford. 

So clip this ad, and head for 
Ponderosa tonight. And eat steak 
without borrowing bread. 

I - CUT OUT THIS COUPON -

Save $1 on any 
Extra-Cut Ribeye Steak I 

lnclu,b ~~~~:~~French hies. I 
/\II Y<>ll C111 E1t S,l,lfl f~n: ,md\vcmn n>ll 

- CUT OlJT THIS COUPON -

Save $1 on any 
Super Sirloin Steak 

Dinner 
I 
I 

expires Oc~.31, 1981 I 
Includes h<>ked potato or hench fries. 

/\II You Cm F..<1t Salad Bw. ilnd W<mn roll. 

expires Oct. 31, 1981kP I 
I hH't tl~IP''Illll'l t ll.,llllll.!'l, ( ,~JU.Iul .IWU.,t'd\dlh o\11\, (';1'1, 1)~··'· 

I ~illll' Hih di!Hwr-.. '"'l'l\'vt! fn Jlll·l pm 
''' 1 :-.11 I!HI.n.: thn1 "S.:Itun\.,~,.·,~,Hi .d! d.n.: Sund.ll.: 

IJH [udl•-. hrlkl.!d I)( J[d!t I I 11 ,.lVII( IJ flll'S . 

. \JI'r;<« ( .u!Lll<;oil<idll,lr.,Hldw,mnrnll. 

tJ!twrth..,l'tlllllh ·\lp.lr11t11Mimq!'-.tt•.,khr•u.,t•.., I~ ::..-• 
(lJlh,;. :\pplit <~hll' '"'''"lUll im lmlt•d 

··- - CUT OUT THIS COUPON -

T-Hone Steak Dinner 

I 
Include, b.1ked p< >til to or French hie". 

!\II y,,,, Cm r ... <lt S,ll.-1<1 Rlr. .mdw;mn n ·II I 
(choice of pudding or jello) ~ beverage 

I $3.99 I 
(~~.P..~.~."~~(, ~.~~; ( ~.~.1,,.~,!~!.~ """ t1fti.•,•\·~, ... ,,.~. ~.1:1.1 I ~~~.~.~.~~··· .,?,,~,~ .. ( '~"~' L ~.~~'~·"" 
••tl1•·r th.,t ttllnl., ·\t p.lnHifMiltul "'''"klu•u.,.•., ' ••lht•! d•.,n•lllll.., \t JldTIH lfl•llinq ....,h'<~ldl!•u.., 1 ·., 
• ·•ill. \ppllt .tht.· tot'''" w •I 1111 lndt•d PI Ill. ·\ppht .thlt• '''"'"not int ludt·d. ------ . 

52627 U.S. 31 llorth 

South Bend, Ind. 

--- -

Kapstein proposc:d that Concep
cion gtt paid in c:very circumstance 
- whik on strike. suspended, or 
evtn in jail - exctpt suicide, 
according to Wagner. 

Kapstein also wanted a no-trade 
clause, even though Concc:pcion has 
tn1mgh years of sc:rvice with tht 
Ikds to veto a trade, Wagner said. 

"Our offc:r included the same lan
guagt that jerry Kapstc:in has usc:tl in 
at least four contracts in the last 
year," Wagnc:r said. "What was givtn 
us was just not an acceptable thing 
for any ballclub. 

"The only thing that would havt 
bec:n txcluded in thdr ( guarantet) 
rc:quest would have bc:en the matter 
of suicide. No club in good con
scienct can do that." 

The Reds could retain rights to 
negotiate with Conctpcion after the 
free agtnt draft, an option the club 
has not txercised with other Cincin
nati frtt agtnts. 

"We will talk afttr tht draft if Cin
cinnati wants to," Concepcion said. 
"I don't want to ktep on talking 
(now). I can't conctntratt on tht 
game. I don't look likt tht samt 
player I was a wtek ago." 

Griffty and Collins, through an 
agtnt, also havt indicattd they will 

continued from page 20 

damtntal mistakes. You let a ttam 
likt that get rolling, and they're hard 
to stop. It's a snowball effect. We just 
didn't play sound defc:nse, and as a 
unit, wt just felt hdpkss." 

"That doesn't have anything to do 
with the offense," Crabk em
phasizes. "I had confidence: in our of
tense right up until tht last series. I 
felt they were eventually going to 
start moving the ball. You've gotta 
have that kind of confidence in your 
offenst - it goes back to the whole 
team conctpt. But by the same 
tokc:n, you can't say 'Well, we gave 
up 14 points. So what? We'll scort 
21.' When you start thinking like 
that, you're in trouble." 

This all brings us to the interesting 
question of"Now what?" \Vhat docs 
a tc:am do to recover from such a 
tlasco? 

VOCATION 

go through the rt-entry draft. 
Reachttl in the San Diego office of 

attorney Bob Teaff, Kapstc:in said in 
the last proposal madt to Wagner. 
Conctpcion accepted a number of 
conditions which tht Rc:ds re
quc:stetl and asked for a package of 
S'i,2'i0,000 over tlve years. 

Kapstdn said Concepcion had ac
cepted contract clausc:s which the: 
Reds had rc:quc:sted, accc:pting 
waiver of a no-trade requc:st anti 
agreeing that he would not be paid 
in the event of voluntary retirc:mc:nt, 
a player strike or proper suspension 
by the dub. 

"Guarantet is a gtneric term," 
said Teaff. "Tht question is the 
scope of tht form of the guarantc:c:. 
W t art talking risks and tht alloca
tion of risks. Wt agrc:td orally to in
sert certain paragraphs Wagner 
wanttd. Thert was still much that ht 
wanttd that we couldn't agrte to." 

"Wt art still apart on money and 
there is a difference of opinions on 
the guarantets," Kapstein said. "We 
art much clostr on tht guaranttts 
than we wtre before, but we're not 
tht:re yet. 

"Tht Rtds know what it will takt 
to sign David. They can talk to us at 
any time." 

• • • Crable 
"First of all," says tht Irish co

captain. "you have to forgc:t the 
gamt, and all the mistakts. You learn 
from your mistakes, but you can't let 
them affc:ct your ptrformance tht 
next time out. Then, you havt to 
start prc:paring yoursdf totally for 
tht next week's ttam. You have to 
practice as hard as you can on the 
field, think about assignments more, 
especially the night befort, and just 
bt totally r.eady. I think we will bt: 
ready mentally this timt." 

In Novembt:r of 1979, <t wetk af 
tt:r tht embarrassment at Tennc:ssee, 
Notre Dame pc:rformnl sluggishly 
for the: second week in a row, hkw a 
l 0 point first-half lead, and dropped 
a 16-10 dc:cision to tht: Clemson 
Tigc:rs. 

In the tlnal days of Stptt:mbn of 
19H I, we shoultl tint! out wht:ther 
last week's masacrc is a little bit of 
deja vu, or simply a matter of coin
cidt:nce. 

COUNSELING 
On Campus 

Brothers of Holy Cross 

How do I know if the Lord is calling me? 

+ How does Brotherhood fulfill my need for 
prayer, community sharing and service? 

+ How do I pray to discern the Lord's call? 

+ What are the Brothers' ministries? 

+ How do Brothers respond to the needs of 
our day : committment to Jesus in the 
poor, oppressed , social justice? 

+ What is the formation program for the 
Brothers of Holy Cross? 

For information or to talk 
about these things, 
fee/free to call on me. 

Br. David Baltrinic, CSC 
Vocation Director 
103 Columba Hall 
phone: 3215 or 6284 
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Molarity 

5NITH , OL' ~DY. I wr\NT 
To 1HAN/'i YoU FeR 7J.i£ FINe 
J'DB YOU'VE. DON£ 1\5 71/£ 
T£Aiv1 OIOP£0~RA,PHE'R 

Sin1<)t1 
f"I/THt'~ T61?t'2, 1'1) Ulfc TO 

T/MNI\ YOI/ f"olf LIST£ /JIM(, Td 
N€; rou'U II Pf(ETTY (,COD 
(O<J!IJS€LOR. 

I WO<ILI) ;Sf! y \ 
"'rlJIJ•I?E WElCoME;· 

.. WGLL ... 
'tW KNOW. .. 

I 
I 

OUR BAC.KFI£L.[)_ :JHIFTS 
ARE' 5MOOTH ANP HAVE7HE!f!, 
[)EF£NS£ CdVPU5£I>/lJBITj 

The Daily Crossword 

r 1981 by Chicago Tnbune-N.Y. 
All Rights Reserved 

YOU ,._1161/-li 1£ C':J/...AP TD 
kNOW 1-)£ 'VE r=VEN 
DES/6NE:P ?L.AY5 ARDUNP 
11-IE DANe.:£-? You'VE. 

BEeN 1£ACH!A.Jf1 

ACROSS 
1 Fish 
5 Happy 
9 Resource 

14 Nucleus 
15 San-, 

Italy 
16 Racket 
17 At the peak 
18 Birds: Lat. 
19 Winged 
20 Office note 
21 Character· 

ization of 
Supreme 
Court 

23 Coated 
25 Secretive 
26 Bring to 

maturity 
29 Absent 

oneself 

-

., 
·~1 , *ln. 
LJ-"-

~ 

34 Stuck out 
39 Comedienne 

Fields 
40 Milan 

money 
41 Absolve 
43 Sign 
44 Warning 

signal 
46 Spinners 

of yarns 
48 Certain 

muscle 
50 Compulsion 
51 Physician 
53 At the mer· 

cy of wind 
and tide 

58 Kennedy 
program 

64 Historical 
periods 

Michael Molinelli 

Garry Trudeau 

Jeb Cashin 

I H€ARD TlifiT! 

65 Stewing 
pots 

66 Japanese 
ship word 

67 A Teasdale 
68 Mental 

outlook 
69 Eastern 

bigwig 
70 Road to 

Rome 
71 Impulsive 
72 Covered 

with frost 
73 Loch-

DOWN 
1 Mischief· 

maker 
2 Home aw;oy 

from home 
3 Bouquet 
4 Storehouse 
5 Elegance 
6 Tribe of 

Israel 
7 Affirmative 

expression 
8 Medicinal 

portions 
9 Expert of 

a kind 
10 Auction 

word 
11 Where Anna 

went 
12 Italian 

family 
13 Young 

ending 

22 Spanish 
victory cry 

24 Misjudge 
27 Former 

British 
colony 

28 Supply with 
a new crew 

30 Simple 
fellow 

31 Air: pre!. 
32 Dock 
33 Poetic 

times of 
day 

34 Land chart 
35 Irritate 
36 Arab port 
37 Paves 
38 Dreadful 
42 Fisc 
45 Reticence 
47 Annex 
49 "Arabian 

Nights" 
bird 

52 Rising star 
54 Varnish 

ingredient 
55 Furious 
56 Passenger 

expenses 
57 Autocrats 
58 Luxurious 
59 Ms Raines 
60 Too bad! 
61 Insincere 

phraseolom 
62 Branches 
63 Decorous 

Campus 
Friday, September 25 

• 5:50p.m. - philosophy colloquium. "to\\artls a 
theory of human action··. commt·ntator dndy 
stt·rn. mt·morial library lounge, sponsornl by 
philosoph,· dept. 
•-t:50 p.•n. - kl"lllla kctun· series, session ·1, 

"topics in arithmt·tic". j.e. humphreys, .U(,ccmb . 
• ~.9. I I :.~tl p.m. tllm, "ordinary people", 
u1gineering ;tud .. sponsored by slmknt union. 

Saturday, September .Z6 

•1 0:·1'> a.m right tu life issues seminar. 
nH"morial libran· aud .. sponsored h~ nd right to 
lift:. 
• 12:50 p.m. -- perdue smokn. knights of 
columbus hall. sponsored by knights of n1lumhus. 
S I admissiun. ntl'lllhl-rs free, rt·freshments. 
• I :50 p.m. - football, notre dame at purdm·. 
•~. 9: I'>. I I :50 - 111m, "ordinar~ people". 
engineering aull.. sponsored by stutknt union. 
•'"7. 9:50p.m.- film, "breaker morant", atliH'nherg 
allll., snitc museum. sponsored by sodal concerns 
11fm Sl'f;l"S. 

• - conct-rt. nc\'a raye powers, soprano, little 
theatre snll', sponsornl by lkpt. of music. S5 at 
door. 

Sunday, September 27 

• I 2:50 p.m. - admission degree, k of c hall. the k 
of c will hold an admission degree li1r all 
prosplTtin· mnnlwrs, jacket and tic art· rl·qut·stnl. 

• I :.~0 - 1 p.111. - natural t;unily planning dinic 
serks, !1ayo-lwaly auditorium, call 2HH·2(,62 10 
rl·gistcr. 
•"' p.m. - ticket lottny, li1rl"igncr conlTrl. 
lati1rtune ballroom. 
•"' p.m. - 111m. "yaadon ki haraal'', memorial 
lihrary aud .. sponsored hy india association. 
•""' p.m. - talk, "t·olkgc to career days", julket n. 
k~tn. carroll hall sn!l". 

Television 
T<)night 

Friday, September 25 

7:00 p.lol. J6 ;\II\(. .\l;tf:;IZilll' 
1.1. t h<· lnnnlihk llulk 
1.11 il<'n"'n 
.H \\';tshinf:lon \\'n·k in Rl"vil'w 
46 lnToud1 

7:30p.m. 1.11 ll's ;1 Living 
34 \\';til Strl"l"l \\'l'l'k 

11:00 p.m. 16 l'ridar :'\light 011 lhl" ,\Iovin, "ill'lll'r 

11:30 p.m. 
9:00p.m. 

I 0:00p.m. 

IO:.iOp.m. 

11:00 p.m. 

1l:j0p.m. 

l.atl" 1 h;~n :'lln·n" 
22 Tht· llukt·s oft lat.t.arll 
1.11 AIIC l'riday Nif:hl .\tovil', "(;oldl"n 

c;atl'" 
\\'orld ~Jll"l'ial .H 

46 l.l'Sll'r :-itunrall 'l'l"ad1ing :-ierks 
46 Tlw lknl"wnl \lind 
1.1. Dallas 
34 
46 
16 
1.2 
1.11 
34 

Firing l.illl' 
Today with l.t·stl'f Sumrall 
,\Inn< :etlll'r I(, 
l.!l:yewillll'S~ 

:'lll·wswatdl lH 
The l>il'k Cavell :-ihow 

46 .Jinllll)' Swagf:arl Wl"l'kly 
16 Tonif:hl Shoi...· 

<.liS l.all' ,\Jovi<' 
1.11 AIIC :'lll·ws :'llightlilll' 
.H < :aptionnl All<. \l<·ws 
1.8 ~atunlar :'lliglu 
46 Praise the l.md 
16 Tomorrow Coast to Coast 

ri·'h·is.Weeienaa;:~eniorna;······: 
i Friday: IP~~ QI:PiJil!ID)iJIJ.Ei ATTENTION HOMECOMING MEETING 

: ~~ 4:30-7:00 AII~RROOR: 
i ~: GiiJL)!WIJEADOH i 
: ~~ 1~ \ 9:30-2:00 Myer's Rum Special: 
• ~' l!•.l • f , 'tfl Saturday : 
1 ,.. _ .... A special treat for the ladies : 

for all interested including hall reps 
tonight at 7 pm in S.U. Office 2nd floor 

Lafortune 

: .~-, "~ .,;.a. Frozen Strawberry Daquiris : 
~,,~~~~~~~~J,,~,~~~~-~~~~~,,,~,~~--~~···················~··········~··········~ 

-----------------------------------------------

.... 
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Deja vu 

Crable reflects on letdown 
By MARK HANNUKSELA 
Sports Writer 

Call it deja vu. 
Call it coincitknce. 
Call it whatever you like. actually. 
The point is, it's happened before. 

It happened two seasons ago in 
Knoxvilk. Tt:nri. To a c~::rtain extent. 
it happt:ncd in Atlanta. Ga., last 
season. And it most definitely hap
pened again in Ann Arbor, Mich., a 
few days ago. 

For lack of a better tnm, let's call 
it embarrassment. Notre Dame was 
embarrasst:d at Michigan Stadium 
Saturday, just likt: it was at Neyland 
Stadium two years ago, and just like 
it was at Grant Field last year. 

The off~::nse was compktely shut 
down by a firt:d up Michigan 
defense. The Wolvnines' massive 
offensive line made hoks in the Irish 
defenst: large ~::nough to drive a tank 
through. Execution on both fronts 
was sloppy. And ridiculous penalties 
made what was already bad enough 
much, much worse. 

embarrassed perform•:rs who 
needed little talking to. 

"Yea. I was embarrassed Saturday 
- embarrassed for the team. for the 
coaches, and for the fans," says 
Crable. "I was especially embar
rassed for the coaches. hccause we 
made them look bad. We looked like 
a totally unprepared team, even 
though the coaches had prepared us 
for everything they threw at us. The 
coaches did an excellent job of 
preparing us. Vlichigan just ran from 
a basic formation - LSll ust:d it, 
Purdut: uses it, we even us~:: it. and 
we cvt:n go up against it in practice. 
Shoot, we've ht:t:n prt:paring for that 
all through fall practict:, but we just 
froze against tht:m." 

"It was evidt:nt that we lacked in
tensity Saturday," Crable continued. 
"Twenty-five points is inexcusable 
for our defense. There's no wa}' 
anyone should score four touch
downs on us. With our experience 
and tall ent, that should never hap
pen. When it does, it's either ht:
cause of a lack of preparation or a 
lack of intensity. and as I said before, 
tht: coaches did an ~::xcellent job of 
preparing us for this game." 

Although not quite the sam~::, the 
situation is similar to one of two 

years ago. when Dan Devine·~ lri~h. 
despite all the out,,·ard displays of 
emotion. played \Trv hadlv. and 
verv lackadasicalh· :1gain~t a tired up 
hunch of\'olunteers. 

"That ,,·as the wurst game we've 
playt'll since I've been here." Crable 
remembers. "It's funnv. becau~e 

before that game. we were jumping 
around and showing how fired up 
we were. and we got heat 40- I H. 
Saturday. we didn't have any of that 
stuff. and we still got heaL" 

"That stuff' is not an esential part 
of the game. as far as Crable is con
cerned ("It's just wasted energy. and 
I need all the energy I can get." he 
says). Nor does it offer any explana
tion for Saturday's poor perfor
mance. There is an explanation. 
however. 

"The rule of football is 'Either hit 
or be hit,' " says Crable. "W c just sat 
back and waited for them to attack 
us. When you start waiting for them 
to hit you, you're just going to keep 
getting knocked back. ami you're 
not going to have a prayer of even 
staying even with them." 

"That \vas our problem,'' he says. 
"We were just making basic fun-

See CRABLE, page 18 

Irish middle linebacker Bob Crable, shown here against Purdue 
two years ago, is eager to atone for last week's embarrassment at 
Michigan. See story at right. 

"Nobody said anything, but you 
could see that they were embar
rassed." says long-time Notre Dame 
assistant G~::orge Kdly of the film 
session that follow~::d Saturday's 
gam~::. "We showed them what they 
looked like, and we corrected tht:m 
very tersdy, but we hardy had to say 
anything to them. We'vt: got a bunch 
of intdligent people - they knew 
tht:y w~::rc coming off a poor perfor
manct:." 

Bob Crable, Kelly's All-America 
middle linebacker, was one of those 

Softball game to 
benefit TUrner Fund 
By SKIP DESJARDIN be accepted. 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Fall baseball 

Irish face ISU, Bradley 
The Observer will begin its 

fund-raising drive to benefit the 
newly established "Landon Tur
ner Fund" this Sunday. The cam
paign gets underway with a 
softball game. 

"The Obsert,er-Landon Turner 
Fund" was ~::stablished this week. 
The Hoosier forward, very in
strumental in Indiana's drive 
toward the NCAA basketball 
championship last spring, was 
injured and left paralyzed in an 
automobile accident this sum
mer. The purpose oft he fund is to 
help offset the medical bills that 
have accumulated since Turner's 
accident. 

By TIM LARKIN 
Sports Writer 

The Fighting Irish baseball t~::am 
will be ddending its Bradley Invita
tional- Fall Baseball championship 
from last year when the 1981 versQn 
oft he tournam~::nt opens tomorrow. t 
Notre Dame will face Indiana State 
and Bradley lfniversity on Saturday 
and Lewis Univ~::rsity on Sunday in 
the round robin format. 

Tht: Irish art: riding a thre~::-game 
winning streak after last weekend's 
action. After a 17-7 rout by Indiana 
State in tht: first game of Saturday's 
douhleht:adcr. Notre Dame took a';-
4 decision in the second game ov~::r 
the Sycamores to get back on the 
winning track. On Sunday the Irish 
swept a doubleheader from Val
paraiso. 7-6 and /1-2. Notre Dame 
now stands;. I for the fall campaign. 

"At the start of the season I 
wanted to try a lot of kids at different 
positions and in different lint:-ups." 
says Coach Larry Gallo, "but also 
keep in mind to win, and we've been 
abk to that so far. I'm quite pleased." 

One of the main concerns for Gal
lo during the fall has bet:n establish
ing a sound pitching staff for the 
coming spring. Thus far the pitching 
has bet:n adequate ~::nough for the 
Irish to win. and it even boasts a 
shutout. The 17-7 loss, however. 
does indicatt: some w~::akn~::ss. But. 
Gallo isn't really concerned. "I 
wouldn't have gone that long with 
tht: pitchers in the spring," says Gal
lo. "I left them in to give th~::m tht· 
exp~::rience." 

in a tight situation. "What I'm really 
impressed with Bob is his com
posur~::," comments Gallo. "He's not 
cocky, he's confidt:nt." 

Gallo won't confirm the pos
sibility of Lopes replacing citht:r 
Steve Whitmyer or Bill Matre as one 
of Notre Dame's top starters next 
spring, but he admitts that Lopes 
isn't far behind. 

Another ninccrn of Gallo's this 
fall has been filling the hole behind 
home plate left by the graduation of 
Jim .'vlontagano. So far Gallo has got
ten t·xccllcnt results from three 
players at the position. Phil Dingle 
had a bas~::s loaded single in the bot
tom of the scvt·nth against Indiana 
State to gi\·c Notre Dame the vic
tory. 

Dingk· has hit .57'; (.'>of H) while 
sharing time with Tim Amhrcy. In 
the three games Ambrcy has played 
he has hit .555 ( 5 ofl) ). "Amhrcy and 
Dingle have improved tremendous
ly on their hitting," praises their 
coach. 

In the second game against Val
paraiso. Gallo got his first look at 
freshman Dave Clark behind the 
plate. Clark caught the entire game 
and threw out one runner attempt
ing to steal. Offensively the t'rt·sh
man had a base hit and drew two 
walks. 

Picking up from where he left off 
last spring. Henry Valenzuela is on a 
hitting streak. He's batting. ';2-i with 
I I hits in 21 at bats. He has driven in 

the outfidd is especially 
noteworthy. Szajko has already 
thrown thr~::e runners out, on<:: at 
third base and two at home plat~::. "I 
don't want to put pressure on him, 
but it's a fact, he's as good as any out
fielder in tht: country ddensively,'' 
says Gallo. 

Gallo has got to be satisfied with 
the performance of his play~::rs so far 
this fall. If tht: Irish recapture the 
Bradley Tournament championship, 
they would be well on their way to 
an excellent fall in preparation for 

- tl:w 191>1.;! ~~ii~OR~ 

:\tembers of the Notre Dame 
basketball team and the team's 
coaches will take on a team of 
media all-stars. 

Digger Phelps will lead his 
charges, while the media team 
will feature the biggest names in 
South Bend television, radio and 
newspaper reporting. A number 
of special ~Jests from tht: world 
of sports are expectt:d to be on 
hand as well. 

The game gets underway at 
:'>::>0 Sunday afternoon on Jake 
Klint: Field. There is no admis
sion charge. but donations \Viii 

The Observer plans a number 
of fund-raising events between 
now and December 1st, when 
Notre Dame takes on Indiana in 
basketball at Bloomington. Dona
tions are acceptt:d at The Ob
sert1er offices, or through the 
mail. Please make checks payable 
to "Observer-Landon Turner 
Fund", P.O. Box Q, Notre 
Dame, Ind. 46556 l 

Home sweet home for Big Ten 
By JOE MOOSHIL 
AP .\ports \'i'rill'r 

If there is any advantage to playing 
at honw. Big Ten football teams 
should have a field dav Saturday in a 
nine-game slate against intersection
al foes. 

Except for Ohio State's Buckc~Ts. 
who take their No. H ranking to Stan
ford. and Indiana's Hoosiers. who 
journey to Syracuse. everybody else 
plays at home (aside from Illinois. 
which is idle). 

But danger lurks both on the road 
and at home for various rt·asons. 

Stanford and Syracust:, a coupk of 
teams with talent. both arc winless 

Green at \lichigan State. Stanfi>rd quarterback John Elwa\· 
The Oregon Statc-\linncsota passed for ·II H yards against Purdue 

game will he rt:gionally televised hut but Elway. plaving with a sprained 
the highlight of the week could he ankle. completed onh· six passes and 
the :'l<otre Dame-Purdue dash. one had five intercepted against San Jose 
of the fiercest rivalries in the \lid- State. 
west. S\Tacuse is 0-_>, but Indiana Coach 

"Thcrt:'s a lot at stake for both Lee Corso is well aware of Illinois 
teams," said :'l<otre Dame Coach Gcr- Coach \like White's statt·rnents 
ry Faust. "Tht: situation is similar to following a come-from-behind ,-_ 
last week at :\tichigan." 1-t Illini victory over the (>ran

That's bt:caust· Purdue. likt' \lichi- gemcn. 
gan the previous week. plays at "\X·c were fortunate to win." said 
horne following an unexpected \'\'hitc. "Syracuse playt:d a flawless 
dckat. The Boilermakers were upset game and it was theirs to win. 
at .'vlinn~::sota while Notre Dame lost Tht:y'rc a real good football team." 
its :'l<o. I ranking at :\lichigan 2S- -. Also considered a good tdam is 

eight runs and has a pair of home - which makes tht:m even tougher Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce :'l<avy. and \tichigan must guard 
runs and a couple of doubles. Henry at home. doe~n't look upon Stanford as a soft against a letdown following tht: tri-
leads the team in all three of those The rest of the schedule finds No. touch dcspitt: Cardinal losses of 2-- umph ovt:r :'l<otrt' Dam~::. 
categories. Also having a fine fall 6 l'CLA at Iowa. undefeated Navy at ll) to Purdue and 2H-6 to San Jose "This year's :'>Javv team is one of 
with the bat is Rick Chryst. who i~ Michigan. 15th-ranked Notr<:: Dame State. the top 2S teams in the nation." said 
hitting .4';0 and has scored a team at Purdue. lltah at Northwestern. "\X·e·n approach th~::m the wav \tichigan Coach Bo Schcmbechler. 
high seven runs. Oregon State at Minnesota. Western thcv played Purdue,'' said Bruc~. ":'l<avy alwa\·s fields a solid team. 

What Gallo can really be optimis
tic about is the play of freshman Bob 
Lop~::s. The highly recruited pitcher 
won the one-run dt:eision against In-
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